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POint a committee and make that com-
mittee select particular Ministries dur-
ing the course of that periodo as the 
Estimates Committee does now. It 
will be useful to the Ministries also. 
Instead of random criticism 'lgainst 
them, they will know what exactly is 
the constructive criticism. Also, the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs is 
such an innocuous Minister that I 
think there is hardly any occasion for 
any criticism of his department, of 
all the Ministries. 

Shrl C. D.  PlIDde (Naini Tal): He is 
gentle and noble. 

Shri T. B. Vlt&al Rao: It is not such 
an innocuous department. Last time, 
the calling of the Rajya Sabha had 
entailed expenditure to the tunc of 
Rs. 70,000. We can discuss that as-
pect ot it. 

Mr. Speaker: Even that was discus-
sed. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: There 
was a long discussion. If even after 
that, the hon. Member has not got any 
light, I cannot help him. 

MI'. Speaker: Very well. 

lJ:IS hra. 

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-Contd. 

MINISTRY OF STEEL, MINES AND u~ 

Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up fUMher discussion and voting 
on the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel. Shri Nuuhir Bharucha, 
who is now in possession of the House, 
ma, c:ontinue his speech. 

.. Sa. Member: He is not pl"Ment, 

.... .......: All riJbt. Dr. 
Itrishnuwaml. 

Dr. ............... (Cbinplput): 
111'. &pe.irer. the development 01 
power raources II a pre..eoadjUon for 

industrial and agricultural progress. 
At present the modern sources ot 
power--coal, electricity and oil-··do 
not figure except marginally in our 
pattern of power consumption; only 18 
per cent. is met out of these three 
important sources of power, and out of 
this 75 pel' cent. is derived from coal 
alo~e. The dispersal of industries in 
the various parts of our country i. 
affected by lack of power; and oil as 
a source ;'f power can play a major 
part, since coal is concentrated only 
in a few re"ions and is costly to tran8-
port to the distant parts of our coun-
try. As for hydro-electric power, it 
has been exploited to the full and the 
law of diminishing returns has lIet In. 

I should like to ask certain qucs-
tions to the Ministry. What 'Ire our 
requirements of oil today? What ure 
they going to be five yean hence? 
What are our arrangements presl"ntly 
and in the future for meeting these 
requirements? What are the economic 
implications of having 10 import sub-
stantial quantities of oil? Up to the 
preSl'nt, no clear answer has emf'rged 
after considering all these aspect/l and 
issues together. In gene-ral terms, to-
day's demand for oil ill round-about 
8 million tons, most of whil'h i . ..; re-
fined within our country. J."SR than 
one-tl"nth ill produced locally and this 
III done at Naharkatia, and t.he rf'st 
IR imported at a ("0fI' "f RII. 80 crores 
to 90 crores. The demand for oil even 
today Is larger. and If 011 or 188 were 
available it would help materially to 
meet the power requireml'nts of In-
dustry, apart from providing 8 !!."Iund 
nucleus for the developmf'nt or pptro-
chemical indusfries. 

The demand tor oil mUllt certa;nly be 
expected to increase within th(' next 
Bve years. On pl'elent con.ervatlvf' 
estimates, It appeaNl that We would 
require about 14 million toni, year 
by lees. Even it the whole of It wror'e 
rdlnecl at home, the Import bill tor 
cruct. oil would be of the order of 
R.I. 200 C1"On!II. If the reftnfn. ellM-
elty falla ahort of Ihlll tarp!t, the Im-
port bfJ1 would be larlfer. 

".. balc iaueI whleb We have 10 
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face are: What are we doing to in-
crease domestic production of oil? 
What are we doing to augment re-
fining capacity within our country? 
It is apparent that no predictions can 
be made regarding production of oil 
within our country since, in the very 
nature of things, oil production is a 
gamble. But the country would like 
to be assured clearly and unambigu-
ously is that no ideological considera-
tions stand in the way of the search 
tor oil. It is obvious that in a COll!1try 
of the size of India the task of ex-
ploration is a gigantic one and the 
more extem;ve thl' search, the I(realpr 
the chances at our achieving results. 
We are relatively new in the fil'ld of 
oil exploration and we should 11 [jin 
Indian expertise as quickly as '.lossible, 
WI' must rely upon the existing stock 
of knowledge and expt'ri"nrl' of the 
major oil producers. Of course. it 
would be in our national inter(>si not 
to permit any monopoly in the field of 
oil. That i~ why we must have a 
clear perception ~  what the terms of 
agreements should be. But:t Is 
equally in our national Interest to ex-
plore all thp ",dous possibiliiil's of 
striking 011, and striking it quickly. 

What I!I, our present position? Let 
us realise that while we have to abtaln 
the hest terms, we have to obtain them 
with an eye on time. Up to the pre-
sent, the Ministrv has not thought at 
time at all as a ·fartor. It is ,>Ossible 
that protracted n(>gotiations may give 
better terms. but ad hoc a,reement. 
may be much better in the sense that 
every month that is spent in neJP;otiat-
ing for better tenns is going to cost 
the country dear in the shapE' of 
foreign exchange if morE' ('rudl' oil or 
refined 011 has to \)(> imported. hf><'ame 
It has taken us longer to arrive at the 
most saUsfactory terms. and the le!!s 
money ..... e will have for maintenance, 
Imports and raw materials. The 
..... hole of our industrial development 
may be held to ransom be<'ause of ollr 
lack of perspectln' of time as a visible 
faetor. 

Now. it rna, be lIuliewteli ~ .t we 
should try hard to bargain with the 

oil interests. I know that it re-
quires deftness to negotiate with tough 
oil interests. 

But in all these matters, as I have 
pointed out, We should have an eye 
on the time factor. For instance, in 
Naharkatiya about 5 or 6 years ago 
it was distinctly suggested that those 
resources were sufficient and good 
enough for commercial e lolta~ion. 

But for about three or four years we 
went on spending the time in 'I?goti-
ations and, of course, as a re!mlt of the 
time that We spent We probably got 
somewhat better terms from the oil 
interests. But let us at the same Hme 
realise that in these 3 to 4 vears we 
lest at least Rs. 60 crores of foreign 
exchange. a loss which will have to 
be set off against the gain of 8'113 per 
cent. in profit that we obtained by 
prolonged negotiations. 

As tor the Barauni and Nunmati 
public ~ecto  refineries, We must rc-
alise that they are not a e ua~e for 
processing crude oil. Let us also re-
alise that all these new refining plants 
will hav{· to be aid financed and we 
need not have any qualms b" whom 
they are financed.' For insta~l'e it is 
pointed out that the Soviet ni~n has 
undertakl'n to give us Rs. 180 crores ot 
loan for the purpose of industrial de-
velopmE'nt in the Third Five-Year 
Plan. We welcome any loan I)r lIid 
which comes from any quarter. But 
I should like to point out to mv hon. 
friend that this is the ceiling ~'  the 
upper limit that the Soviet Union has 
given us. If We are going to spend 
about Rs. 120 crores on the two re-
fineries, we will have less ot loan~ for 
other purposes. In all these matteTII, 
there must be a sense of proportion 
and a sense of perspective which. un-
fortunately, is totally lacking in the 
Oil Mlnlstry. i~ ela~' is "ostlng 
our l'Ountry dear. Oil today is more 
valuable than oil tomorro ..... or the day 
after and it is necessary that the 
Ministry should realisl' the importance 
of this factor. 
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I understand that as a result of the 
lack of power not only will we be 
laming our industries by making them 
work at less than full utilisation capa-
city but we will also be starving them 
because our naw material imports 
cannot be imported to the same extent. 
More important, let us realise that 
the policy which we are following 
(which mighl be justified if it were 
viewed in isolation without taking ir.to 
account the overall interests of the 
country) has led and might lead to 
many investors abroad taking a dim 
view about our seriousness in meeting 
the requirements of power in our 
country. They may, therefore, delay 
investing in our country or seek otlier 
areas to Invest. 

What does it realIy amount to':' With 
one hand We are giving investors in-
centives and We are welcoming their 
collaboration in different branches of 
activity, and by another stroke as a 
result of the delay in policy that we 
are pursuing as a result of ,mr not 
having a proper senSe of proportion 
we arc preventing practically inv,':;lors 
from coming and investing in our 
countrv, I therefore suggest that in 
taking' a proPN view of this question 
the Oil Minister should not ~on i e  

his Ministry to be an empire in itself, 
but should take an ov('ralJ view of 
the greater interests of our country, 

I know that in all these matt·.'rs 
there is a great deal of prejudice. 
Fear of oil companies and oil inte ~sts 

is endemic. We ought to be :llways 
on our guard in negotiating with 
them the terms but we have 
also to realise that the urgency 
of develtJpment is pressing. We 
ought to be prepared to come to temu 
I00I1; otherwise many of our schemes 
will be held up and we would be 
flnding ourselves in more difficulties 
than we had bargained for, It is 
perfectly true that lIOme people have 
suggested that everything can be 
done without relying purely on oil. 
01 course, if what is said is true then 
we certainly would have to revile our 
point of view. From the point of 
view of statiAtics let us realise that 

our position is very very poor. 1 
make bold to quote some of the sta-
tistics that have been furnished by 
the Planning Commission. The con-
sumption of energy in terms of coal 
equivalent in 1959 was 137 kilograms 
per year per head in India. The 
corresponding figures are 7,640 kilo-
grams for USA, 5,137 kilograms for 
Canada, 4741 kilograms for the UK 
and 3,438 kilograms for West Germany. 
Even a relatively poorer country like 
Japan has a per capita per year con-
sumption of en.ergy of 860 kilograms 
and the figure tor Yugoslavia is 690 
kilograms. Let these figures be 
digp'sted by the Oil Minister, Let 
Government realise that it is neces-
sary that in all these matters while 
it is aboolutely essential that we 
should not build up monopoly in-
terests we should also have an eye on 
time and not merely be swayed by 
ideological considl'rations. 

The main thing which is necessary 
in these days-and I say it without 
any tear of contradiction-is that we 
should  supply enough power facilities 
to our many industries. Particular-
ly since we are stressing the need tor 
regional and balanced deVelopment it 
is essential that power should be pro-
vided for many of these industrie1l 
80 that they may be in a position to 
really cater to the needs of our com-
munity. I hope that these faels will 
be borne in mind by the Government 
and that they will adopt a more realis-
tic approach to these problems and 
not attMnpt to merely think that they 
are considering only one aspect of tlhe 
problem. It ill essential that when 
we are considering problems of deve-
lopment We IIhould also consider the 
impact of the policy In one reeion on 
the other reCions Of our development. 
I hoPe that the Ministry will ponder 
over the fact that I have presented 
tor their consideration. 

8br1 J ............ (Konput): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, I wish to offer a tftW 
remarks about the 011 indu.try in our 
country and the oU polley ot the 
Government of India. The coaaump-
tion 01 oil is an index of technical 
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advancement of a nation. Oil refineries 
have become a mark of industrialisa-
tion in undeveloped countries. on 
iR Included in Schedule A of the 
Industrial Policy Resolution and as 
such the entire process of exploration 
to marketing should be in the public 
sector. I know the hon. Minister, 
Shri Malaviya, is alive to this prob-
lem and has made the country oil-
conscious. I might also say that he 
has created in me an interest to study 
this subject and today I am in. 
pOKition to offer some friendly criti-
ci~m. 

At the outset, I would say that cre-
dit goes to the hon. Minister for 
succeeding in making the private 
foreign companies to agree to give up 
duty protection and also to reduce 
th{' priC'e of imported crude as also 
in making them agree to refine our 
crude oil. 

1 have a feeling that the oil policy 
of the Government of India is not 
firm nnd ill still in a formative stage. 
Jt is nol keeping pace .... ith the econo-
mic development of the country. The 
oil industry is not given its due place 
in the Plan. The speed at which 
exploration is going on will take UI 
II long time to explore and prospect 
the required quantity of crude oil 
to enable us to refine this crude into 
petrol and petroleum products. 

At present the production of crude 
oil is confined to the Assam oil field. 
and still we are not on firm ground 
with regard to Cambay and Ankle . .;h-
war. India's requirement of petro-
leum products in terms of crude is 
about 8 million tons now. It is likely 
to rise to 14 million tons by the end 
of the Third Plan period calculated 
at the present rate of growth. 
Obviously a8 our economy develops 
this rate itlteH may ret accelerated. 
The present production of crude is 
entirely conflned to Alsam oil ftelds 
and is of the order of 0'8 ralllion tons 
feeding the Dlgboi  reftnery. The 
proven resources justify the output 
of 4 to 5 million tons. but in tht, 

immediate future we will have a 
refining capacity only to the extent 
of 3 million tons from the two public 
sector refineries and the Di,boi 
refinery. Even after the public 
sector refineries ,0 into production 
there is still a shortfall. The private 
sector refineries in our country have 
a capacity of 5·6 million tons. Still 
we are left with a deficit of 6 milion 
tons of crude and 3 million tons of 
petroleum products, which we have to 
import every year till 1966. Therefore 
it would not be correct to say that 
the gap between the demand and 
production is very little and that it 
can be easily made up. I would like 
to know what the hon. Minister hal 
to say in thiil regard, how Govern-
ment e ~cts to fill up this gap 
bC'tween the demand and the refining 
capacity in our country at present. 

Sir, the Naharkotiya oil was asses-
sed some time in 1 ~3. It has taken 
us nearly eight or nine years to plan 
the setting up of two public sector 
refineries. Much valuable time has 
been lost and also much of foreign 
exchange. The Minister may have 
some valid reasom for this long 
delay of eight or nine yean;. What-
ever be the rC'Bsons, the nation has 
lost valuable foreign exchange and 
also 8 lot of valuable time. I would 
suggest to the hon. Minister to see 
that the history of Assam does not 
repeat itself in Cam bay and Anklesh-
war. 

Before formulating our oil policy, 
Government should first take care to 
intensify e o t~ to find more oil in 
the country. It is said that we have 
about 400,000 squarp miles of oil-
bearing areas in our country. But 
....e hav(' not got the "urve\'5 made. 
Secondly. proper surveYII shOUld be 
carried out for estimating the needa 
and pattern of con.llumption in the 
country for two decades to come, so 
that a proper plan regarding the re-
fining capacity could be tormulated. 
It i~ no good !letting up reftneries 
without beln, in a po!lition to know 
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the actual crude oil that will be avail-
able, and without knowing the pat-
tern ot consumption in the country. 
Therefore, a five year plan is not 
.sufficient in the case of oil. We must 
study the trend of oil consumption 
and pattern of oil consumption in the 
country for a period of twenty or 
twenty-five years and then plan our 
refining capacity. 

Sir, in the oil refinin, industry, 
<Jptimum efficiency is reached by 
increasing the size of a retlnery to a 
eRnge of l5 to 10 million tons. This 
trend obtains in the United States as 
well as in the USSR. Small and 
medium-scale refineries are not eco-
nomical. Political and regional consi-
derations should not come into play 
in locating refineries. Thl' Barauni 
and Nunmati refineries would have 
been more economical if they could 
have been located at one place. 

My hon. friend Shri VittaJ Rao 
suggested yesterday that two small 
e ine ie~ in Gujerat should be set 
up. I would likl" to tell my hon. 
friend that to set up small and 
medium-sized refineries is not at all 
economical. First we should assess 
the availability of crude in a parti-
cular region, the type ot crude, the 
quality of oil that is available and the 
products that would be produced by 
refining this crude. It is said that it 
would take some more time to assess 
the actual commercial potentialities 
at Ankleshwar and Cambay regions; 
Some more wells will have to be 
drilled and the quality will have to 
bt' telted. Before then, I do not see 
any point in. saying that a two mil-
lion ton refinery is gOing to be set 
up in the Caroba)' region. Therefore, 
let us be on firm ground, and till we 
know the amount ot crudt', the qua-
lity. after analysi!l of it is done, 50 
that we can p'an our reflnerlet to 
meet the dem:·nds and the pattel'JUl 
of consumption in our country. 

The demand pattern in our country 
10r some years to come is heavily in 
favour of middle distilleries, whtJe 
thl' end products lar,ely dependa 

upon the composition of the crud •. 
Production pattern can be changed by 
changing the design and pattern of • 
refinery. The cost of construction of 
the Barauni refinery is said to be 
Rs. 38'2 crores. According to me it iI 
very high. Its capacity is about 2 
million tons. For preparation of 
project report it is said USSR iI 
entitled to Rs. 1'18 crores as cOmmil-
sion. This is very high in my opiniOn. 
I do not know it other friendly forei,n 
countries have been requested to 
submit their plans and designs and 
whether the plans and designs sub-
mitted by the USSR Government are 
up-to-date and will compare favour-
ably with other technical and scienti-
fic requirements which are obtainin&' 
in other parts of the world. 

Likewise, Sir, the cost of construc-
tIOn of the Assam Refinery is about 
Rs. 18 crares, while its capacity is 
only 0'75 million tons. Here again, 
we do not know the technolo,ical 
and scientific Quality of the equip-
ment of this refinery, whether it 
compares favourably with those 
obtaining in the United States and 
other parts of the world. 

I would suggest that the market-
ing of petroleum products produced 
by the private foreign companie. 
!lhould also be taken over by the 
Indian Oil Company. For that, Gov-
ernment should negotiate with the 
foreign companies. I know there are 
some terms in the existing agree-
ment!! which are not tavourable to ua, 
because these agreements were 
entered into in 1951 before our 
Industrial Policy Resolution "' .. 
adopted by this Hou.e. Now It 11 
open to Government to negotiate and 
see that thete unfavourable term. 
and conditions are waived by them; 
because the torelm companies are 
composed of busineumen and nO 
bUlines,man will ever be 10 fool-
hardy or rigid in his approach and 
he would llke to continue hil bual-
nesl with such alternations and mod!-
ficatlons in the terms u wi11 be IUlt-
able and to the advanta,e 01 both the 
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parties. I would suggest that the 
negotiations with these foreign com-
panies should be conducted in a 
friendly atmosphere and a climate 
.hould be created that foreign capital 
h not scared away. My han. friend 
Dr. Krishnaswami has referred to it 
in a way. 

I havc a fecling that. rightly or 
wrongly, therc is an impression 
abroad that the foreign companies 
are being cornered and they are not 
treated properly. This criticism may 
not be right, but nevertheless it i. 
open to Governmcnt to see that thcse 
companies waive some conditions in 
our favour, so that thcy rafine our 
crude, but we mnrkf't thc products 
that arc' produced by these foreign 
companies. The fears in foreign 
countries should be allayed. As my 
han. friend Dr. Krishnaswami has 
referrpd already, we ilhould estab-
lish goodwill and create 8 climate for 
friendly relations with foreign 
countries. 

Sir, the Indian Oil Company which 
came into existence on the 30th June 
1 ~  is to undertake the distribution 
and marketing of petroleum products. 
So far no arrangements have been 
made to store the products that we 
are importing from the Soviet Union. 
An integrated scheme both for storage 
of these products nnd also tor distri-
bution throughout the ('ountry has 
to be drawn up not only at the ports 
but also in the hinterland. No time 
Ihould be lost in arriving at certain 
plans for developing marketing 
facilities and distribution all over the 
country. 

I would Buggest that there should 
be an integrated form of management 
nf the State-owned 011 industry, 
because there are three companies, 
namely Oil India, the Refineries 
Limited and the Indian Oil Company. 
The management should be so inte-
II'8ted that we get efficient and the 
maximum lood workin, of these 

firms at all stages, that is from the 
stage of exploration to that of refin-
ery and distribution. All these three 
companies may be separate compan-
ies, but the management should be S() 
integrated that we get optimum effi-
ciency in all spheres. 

It is said that the crude oil from 
Cambay and Ankleshwar will b. 
transported to Bombay by rail to be 
refined in the Stanvae refinery. I 
think the railways have been claim-
ing at the rate of Rs. ~8 per ton for 
a distance of 300 miles. This comes 
to Hs. 2 crores a year for transportinc 
one million tons. For six years it will 
be Rs. 12 crores. The laying of pipe-
line may be expensive; also, Cambay 
oil contains more or paraffin content, 
and it may not be possible to trans-
port it by pipe-line. But I remember 
to have read in the press a sugges-
tion by th(' Chamber of Commerce 
of Gujal'al t,lal a pipe-line to Bohr 
Rocks, which is at a distance of ten 
miles from Cambay, may be laid and 
that this crude can be shipped to 
Bombay. I do not know what the 
Government have done in this regard, 
or whC'ther the Government have 
decided to transport this crude oil 
to Bombay by rail, which would be 
ven' expensive. I would like the 
hon. Minister to tell this House 
exactly what the Government thinks 
about this. 

Nothing has so far been done 
about the setting up of a 1uhrica'.ion 
plant in the country. We '1ave been 
losing valuable foreign exchange, and 
unless this is immediately taken up, 
the petroleum industry in this 
country will not be complete or self-
sufficient. 

The Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion. of course, il doing well, but not 
too well. It has its own limitations, 
namely the question of finance and 
the availability of technical person-
nel. Unless the activities of this 
Commission are intensified and acce-
lerated, a few drops of oil here or a 
few mines there will not lead us 
anywhere. We may have a New 
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Year's gift of oil in Rudrasagar or 
another well at Ankleshwar on 
Baisakhi day. But that is not suffi-
cient. We must have a continuou.s 
ftow of crude oil in the regions where 
it is available. And the effort should 
be made continuously to see that we 
get the optimum and maximum 
quantity, so that we can plan our 
refineries in a proper manner and see 
that we become self-sufficient. 

Of course, I have a word of praise 
for this Oil and Natural Gas Com-
mission. I do know the handicaps of 
this Commission which may primarily 
be on(' of finance and technical skill. 
But the Government has to move in 
this regard and see that the Commis-
sion is given the proper strength and 
the means to go ahead with its res-
ponsibilities. 

It is also said that the number of 
wells drillcd in Cambay and Anklesh-
war nnd Rudrasagar so far is con-
sidered insufficient for assessing the 
reserve of oil in these oilfields. The 
Oil and Natural Gas Commission 
will start production of crude oil 
at the rate of 1500 tons per day from 
Cam bay and Ankleshwar oilfields in 
the last quarter of 1961. After trial 
proauclion for some time and with 
the drilline of more wells it will be 
possible to work out in detail the 
total extent of the two oilfields and 
the possible resources therein. So, 
this is a long process. I do not know 
how many more years will be requIr-
ed to complete the drilling of other 
wells and get the oil tested so that 
we can kMW the quality of oil, the 
products that could be made there-
from and 80 on. 

Therefore, I tail to understand the 
purpose In saying that w. are going 
to have in Gujarat a two-mUllon-tons 
refinery. Some time ago the bon. 
Minister said that a medium lize re-
finery will be established in Gujarat 
with 0.5 to 1 mlllion tons capacity. 
Now it is going to be 2 million tons. 
It Is all right. But are we one ftrm 
pound when we are trying to have 

an oil refinery in Gujarat with the 
tests SO for carried out? 

Another thing I wish to submit 11 
that there is an amount of sellA-
tionalism regarding oil. U a well ia 
drilled and oil is found, it is said in 
the press that 'oil is discovered in 
Rudrasagar or Ankleshwar. There 
may be some oil, and if we go near 
the wells our clothes may get 
splashed by it. But the quantity ot 
oil has to be ascertained. Otherwise 
I would not feel happy or take pride 
in it. Of course, nobody can ftnd 
fault with the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission or the hon. Minister, 
because mining operation is a gamble. 
We may go deep into the bowels ot 
the earth and not find a drop of oil. 
It is not anybody's fault. The quan-
tity of oil has to be ascertained before 
we declare that oil is discovered in 
a particular region. 

At the same time, I am not happy 
at the way in which the press and 
some persons interested criticise if 
any mishap occurs in drilling opera-
tions. These mishaps are inherent in 
the operations. Thc other day in 
the Rudrnsagar well Borne mishap 
happened. But much was made ot it 
in the press. I do not appreciate it. 
I would call it anti-national to cri-
ticise, magnify or exaggerate a lit-
tle mishap occurring here or there, 
which is quite inherent in the min-
ing operations all over the world. So 
I would suggest that we should take 
a calm and diJpassionate view of 
these things and do not for the lake 
ot popularity or come forward with 
criticism without knowing the actual 
facts. It is a long and difficult pro-
cess. It has to be gone through. 

Lastly, before I conclude I would 
like to say a word about the Mines 
and Mineral Regulation Act of 19!17. 
This Parliament puled thi. Act in 
December, ]957. I understand in 
Madhya Pradesh there Is a tI.rm called 
the Central Province. Manganese 
Ores Limited, a company which was 
incorporated In London about the 
year t 900. 'nUs Ann has a leasehold 
of the best man,anese ore mines In 
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the country. and I now understand 
that the leases have expired and this 
firm wants a renewal of the l~ases. 
I fail to see how it is possible for 
the Government to renew these 
leases for a further term. It comes 
under Schedule A of this Act and 
the Government itself should take 
over this mine, develop them and 
export the raw material or set up 
ferro-manganese plants all over the 
country. So Government should be 
firm on this matter. It is no good 
saying that we have the Industrial 
Policy Resolution, and at the same 
time, if any person comes, trying to 
be soft with him. I cannot under-
stand this contradiction or this shift-
ing of policies. Therefore, the policy 
of the Government of India regarding 
oil and mines should be firm; it 
Ihould be dynamic. I am sure the 
hon. Minister in charge has the 
courage and the strenith to pursue 
thlll policy with force and vi,our. 
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15 t~mil'  

~ '11:  it ~  ~ c~ ~ 

~  !f.T ~  ~ <r.T ::: ~1l' g ~ll' ~  

ll' ~ ;pm ~ I ~ ~ 1:( ~ 

~ ~ ;;nwrr ~ ~ 'q"lfi ~ ~l  <Rg 

~ rr')fif fOfonf...,. ;r,1' "fIf-r. rrf"W-lJ . , 

~ 'Jfr llfifT 'f>TTliT ~ ~ ~ n:l l~ ~ 

;mrr t, ~ rr ~ I 

lfg ~ iITIf t f'fi ~~ ~  if; 

~ '~mit~ ~ n 

;tT ~ ll:r ~ m ~ooo lfi ~ ~ 
~ 11fT;::m ~ I ~l  ~ if; 

ttftm ~ ~ ~ '( ~ ~ li11fT q'fi'ii'r. 
WIfn it ~ ~ ::m~ ~ 'iF ~ I '(0 

~ m !f.T ~~ m:::r 'tiT ~ ~ ~  
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ tflIT ~ ,!<r.T ~ I "ll!m:T 
if ~ ~ 1 ~ q lfg ~ ~ : 

~ ~R '! 0  0 i i~~ ~ if; ~~ 

;orr1ti7 ~ flff(;flR Co'!' !f.T ~l  m<'f <r.T 

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ij' ~ ~ ~oo 

Ifi ~ m ri rn ~ ~ l ~  err 
1 i ~~ ~1 

~~ :n:~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ c : 

if ~ .  ~ij' ~ ~~ T<'f Ii!'iT ~ 

~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ if; ~ lfg 

~ ~ .,.~ fir, ~oo l i'~ ~ 

~ :1Ifro ~~ l ~ Co'!' if, ~ 

~ it ri ~ ~ m I ~ooo ~ 

.-r ~ ~ 0  0 i i~1'l ~11  ~ qT;f ~ it 

~ ~ I li' ,.ft 1 ~ ~ llJ ~ 

o1iT mN ~ ~ flfi 1 I~ ~ 

if :iT ~ t~l  « m ~ ~

~ !fit <,"{61H! m ~ rn ~ 
IT<T 7Jrr!f.T ~~  I n lij' ~ 
if ~ ll'r-IT ~t lI  ri rn 3IT ~ f, 
~  ~~ ~  mot>T. !f.T ~l i ~' t  II' 1fT 
,), f'3f'«.T ~ ~lt  11! <r.T <r.TOf ~ 

,) flfl ' ~ ' ~ 4'..n if; ~ :::  ~ t  

lIOr ~ ~n  ~t, itflfirr ~ ~ 'l 7Jf'ffl 

~ ,Tm flfl ~-~ It 4Q'HM ~ 

~ ~ i 'fiT ~17.1  m<r ~ ~m fmr:r 
~ CJi7 ~  ;;rr ~ f'F ,;;,<{if; . ~ if ll'~ 

rr ~  ~ I ~ n ~1i  ~ if, 
, ~  ''' -~ ~ it ~ ~~ 
~ fm orr ~ :::  c~ ~ ~ if 
CRTi:!' ~,~  < ~ it 'n<f CJi7 q'P: 
~~ ~ if mr ~ Ifi) ~ ,,;-r 
~ ~ ' i ~ m ~ ~ t'~ ~ 

~ ~~l i~ ~~it, ~~ 

'f5j' ~ :::  it. <r.Tlf ~ ~, ~~ ~ 
~ <r.Tlf ~  ~  <r.Tq''fuA' if; ~., 
~  ~, ~ ~ . ~ ti11~  q-)T 

~, <{')f., q-)T m wr;:r it ~  

~  ~ I 

Wcf it 1l' lfg ~ ~ ~ f'r 
cR~  it ~  l"CT:::r ';lq'Ti flfiln ~  

~, ~'l:t~i it ~ <r.T fq<'f7VT rn it 
~i  ~~  ~R  ~ I 1l ~t  for. #r 
~ ~~ orr ~1l'  ~ I ~ qT .... 

:Amfw ~  ~~ ~ ~  ~, ~~  

~ ~~ ~~7i ~ ;;mIT t. 
~ <tt Tll'ro r ~,. ~ i' i  ~ 

1'I1fi iI'rrT g'q'T ~ I t;IT'Jf ~ i  lfg ~ f,,: 
m ~  ;;ft1r ~ ~ ~ :::  'I'm ~ 
~ I 4 ~  ~~~ ~ R-~ 'F¢m ,,~ 

~~ ~ll' ~ t if ~ ~ ~ ~t ~  

~, ~  If,1J ~ If,1J lfg ~ m ~  

~ R 'fiT ~ ~ "IT'" ~ ~i  

el~ ~ ~m l"CR q'1l1l'T ~ ~, ~ ~ 7.;;: 
1!omfiT m fIT'i if rr ~~ ~  ~ it 

~  ~ ~  ~ t 7Jqij ~~  

<{ ~t rn ~  ~  ~'-t' . q ~,,~ 

~R flfl:!' ~ I 

Sbri D. C. MaWk (Dhanbad): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I congratulate the Min-
istry of Steel, Mines and Fuel and 
specialJy the Ministers Samar Swaran 
Singh and Malviyaji far the highly 
efficient way they have managed their 
respective charges and for the hiah 
efficiency they have broUCht to bear 
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upon their departments. I have also 
to thank the Ministry for the success 
they have achieved in the past and 
for what they are achieving still now 
and I hope they will achieve stiU more 
in future. 

1 have specially to congratulate 
Malaviyaji for the good luck he had 
had in finding oil in almost all the 
wells he has sunk. Oil is not always 
found in every well. Oil has a bit of 
luck about it. So he must be con-
gratulated for his good luck. In about 
5 per cent of the oil wells we get oil; 
:n the rest we do not get it. 

About West Bengal he is not so 
fortunate ypt; but we must not blame 
him. What elJuld he do? The foreign 
collaborators. the Standard Oil Co., 
have everything to lose and nothing 
to gain by the find of oil in West 
Bengal. There was something fishy 
about their workings there. I am glad 
that the Oil and Natural Gas CommIs-
sion is taking up the work of explora-
tion in West Bengal. But there 15 

difficulty about that. It would mean 
equipment technique and finance. And, 
I hOPe thIS difficulty would be over-
com,' SOOn and he will find erud(' nil 
in West Bengal in plenty. 

Now. I turn to oil and oil reftnenes. 
We arc finding crude oil in plenty and 
I hopt' it would be still plentier in 
future. So, the question of refinery 
has become as important now as the 
oil itself. At present we have for_ 
eign owned refineries were working, 
all in the private sertor; the Burmah 
Shell refineries working in Bombay 
with a capacity of 2'5 million tons. But 
recently, they have expanded it to 2.9 
million tons. The Stanvac in Bombay 
had capacity ot 1'5 millions; but they 
have expanded it re,ently to 1'9 mil-
lion tons. The Caltex at Vizag had 
their refim'ry with a capacity of 0'75 
million tons; and they have ~ an e  
It to 1 million tons re<:ently. The 
s~am Oil Co, had II refinery with a 
capacity of 0'35 milion tons; but, tht'y 
have recently expanded it to 0'5 mil-
lion tonll. They had all told capacity 

of 4'4 million tons and recently they 
have expanded it to 6' 3 million tons. 

Now, in the public sector, we have 
a proposal for the following refineries. 
Gauhati with 0'75 million tOllS capa-
city which car. easily be expanded to 
1'25 million tons. And Gauhati will 
be commis:;ioned very soon. Barauni 
has a provision for 2'25 million tons 
which can easily be expanded to 3 
mililon tons. Barauni wil be in work-
ing position in about a year. In 
Gujarat there b a proposal to set up 
Il r('finery and th(' work is in pro-
gress. It will have a capacity of 2 
million tons which can easily be ex-
panded to 2'5 million tons. So, our 
capacity will be 5 million tons which 
muld bl' c'xpl'ndpd to 6'75 :nillion 
tons. 

Beiidt's, WI' are importing Russiall 
oil to the extent of 1'5 million tons·--
it js un th{' fair way be distributed by 
thl' India Oil Co., a Government of 
India undertaking. The' private st><!-
tor I'efinpri('s bl'longing to the wco• 
tern oil 'om anie~ have been demand-
in~ a furt.her expansion by 1'3 mil-
lion tons. Their ground is that by 
the end of tht' Third Five Year Plan, 
thl' ('('quirPIllt'nt of India will be J4 
million tons, though our MinLtry feel 
that it will bl' only 12'8 million tons 
for which in the 3rc Plan we will 
h8\'1' thl' capacity. Our Minilltry ill 
quite ugref!able to the expansion by 
th!' pJ'lvate !lector provided tht·y refine 
th!" Huslian oil und our crudE' oil, 
But, they ar,' not willing to do so. 
They flatly deny to refine Russian 
oil; and th{'y have al!lO rdulled to 
rerin., our crud.' oil. So, Malaviya.li, 
our Minister ha" rightly decided that 
thf'y should not be allowed that ex-
panAion becausf' t.o allow that expan-
Ilion would mean an additional Im-
port of 1'3 million ton~ of forelan 011 
which would consume a hu«e amount 
of our foreiln exchange in which we 
are in bad nM!d. 

eli ~ foreign oil companies are 
now making ~at capital out of thi. 
n-fusa\. They 'UlY that When India 
is in nl.'ed of relln!"riell, why .hould 
t i~ ('xpansion be denif'd to them? 
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But our MaJaviyaji is right here. He 
says that we are agreeable to the ex-
pansion provided they refine our crude 
oil ond they refine also the Russian 
oil. We are having Russian crude 
oil at a very much cheaper rate and 
we ('an pay them in rupees. If we 
allow these foreign companies to im· 
pOI·t 1'3 million tons of foreign oil, it 
wl.ll drain out a huge amount ot our 
10rt!ign exchange Also, when our 
crudt· i; ready Wt' will have our own 
refiTll'rit·s. to rl'finl' them So, Mala-
viyaji is right hen', 

Thl'se foreign companies are mak-
ing grpat capital out of it and they 
arc decrying Malaviyaji by saying 
that with India's need for refineries 
he i,; I'l'fu-;ing thp expansioll of the 
prt'sent refim'ries, But, they are 
wanting expansion on their own 
tt' m~. not on thp terms of our Gov-
crnnwnt. So. this refusa I has been 
quit!' proper and for this refusal we 
should congratulate our Ministry. 

They havl' another object in view, 
If thl'fl' i,; surplus ('apacity in their 
own rf'fineries, then. they would be 
allowed to import 1.3 million tons nf 
crud!' oill. But thi" will bp in f'xcess 
of our requirement which we do not 
require and then we shall have to 
stop thl' import of Russian oil. And 
that is at thp back of their game the 
stoppa!((' of import of Ru~~tan oil. 

If we look bllt'k to the history of 
the foreign oil companies. we will 
src lhat their history is black indeed. 
Durinj! the iti~  regime. they have 
been allowed to t·xploit u~ ecau~l' 

Enghncl had ('xtrac\f'd ~ome roneesiong 
from tht'm, Some of these oil compa-
nies lire Amerkan and some of them 
l\f(' Briti;h, They lire big companir, 
wi'h huge capital and huge reserves and 
they arr making huge profits 1:0 much 
that if thr ' ce~s proflt, thev made 
could b(' I't'tainrd in India ail our 
children could br given tree primary 
"dueation. They have done great 
hann to us. 

To avoid comJ)E'tition these ,~om a

nies had l'ntered into an unholy alli-
ance amongst them!l4:"lvel: to exploit 

'r 

India, Outside India there was cut-
throat competition amongst themsel-
Ves and they sold even at some loss. 
But. in India, they had entered into 
an unholy alliance amongst themsel-
ves; and they have divided their 
spheres of activity. At that time 
when we were under British rule, 
with the help of the British Adminis-
tra lion they extracted any price they 
demanded. It was much higher than 
the outside prices. When the cost 
price wa; first determined, they 
chargecl transpOI'1 ('osl from U.S.A. 
Though they adually ~ t oil from 
tlw Pl'rSlan Gulf OJnd it was sub:e-
quent:y found that though they 
transpol'tl'd nil f!'oO) the Persian Gulf 
arp3S at a mUl'h h·sst·!' cost. They 
cheated us' Arter Independence and 
during the infancy of our Indepen-
dencl'. thl',;e western foreign compa-
nips took full advantage of our help-
II!ssm';s condition at that t.ime. We 
had no foreign ('xchangf', We have 
had no tri('nds then, There was no-
o ~' to offer u,; oil; the foreign coun-
tr'ips or C'Ompanil's thf'n could extra('t 
any pric(' they liked to their hearts' 
content and they did it, 

SUo WI' should not forget the past 
history of t he'i(' ('ompanies. Im:tead 
of allowing tht'm further expansion, 
Wt· ~ oul . at the earliest opportunity, 
when WI' arl' in a pnsition to do it. 
nationalise t e~e enterprises. I ('on-
gratulatp Shri K. D. Malaviya on the 
str('ngth he had displayed in the 
times of difficulty and tor thus actine 
in thl' best national intf'rests. Some 
pl'ople al'l' doing propaganda both in-
sid!" this House and outside and have 
bCl'1I dt'Crying Shri Malavlya tor re-
fusing the expansion of those refine-
ries. But we should not torget that 
t ~' wpre demanding thf' expansion 
at their own tenn~. So, we were 
quite willing to allow them this ex-
pansion provided they were willin, 
to refinE' ollr crude oil and the Rus-
sian crude oil. We can have Russian 
crude oil at a much lower rate than 
that supplied by these western 011 
Companies. So. instead of decryinl 
Shri Mal.viya wt' l<hould applaud his 
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courage and we should give him 
credit for doing a great service to 
India. 

The day may be comin, soon when 
we shall have plenty ot crude oil 
and we would require more refineries 
so that we may be in a position to 
e o~t oil to other countries all over 
the world. When other countries of 
the world are exhausting their sour-
ces of supply, we are now beginning 
to have our sources developed. So, I 
would request the hon. Minister to 
have the refinery at Cambay. Cam-
bay is the ideal place for the export 
of petrol from ou:-country. Cambay 
is on the sea-shore with an old har-
bour. So, we would not require any 
pipeline to transport our petrol to 
Cambay. Cambay would be the ideal 
place for the refinery. Oil i,; not my 
!lubject and I have finished with it. 

Now, I shall turn to coal and steel. 
About steel, there are many people 
who have been decrying the Ministry 
for increase in the estimates. But in 
these days of ever-increasing prices. 
it IS very difficult to stick to 

the origmal estimates. Over and 
abo\'c th(' original estimates, there 
ar(' naturally additions and al-
terations which require extra ex-
penditure. In a huge concern like 
this, it does not matter whether a few 
hundreds of rupees or even a few 
crores of rupees are spent on them 
for expansion. We have only to see 
whether the expenditure has ,been 
proper or improper. If it is proper, 
one should not say anything about it. 
l! it is improper, then we have to 
say something about it. Our Ministry 
should be more careful about the ex-
penditure, and it will be all riCht to 
have auditlng and checking. 'nle 
KlniItry should have them. 

I had recently been to the steel 
works. The high towers, the high 
blast fmonaCft, the coke ovens and 
other bUie structures which stand 
there completed, should fill any 
Indian heart with pride and ,lory. 
Insteed of tn i~ fault with them. 
We should see what hal been achie-
ved In such a abort time in a eountry 
like ou~ poor country, and realise 

that it is our pride and glory to have 
such big projects. If !We 10 to 
Bhakra-Nangal or if we go to other 
big projects, see the steel projects, 
we should rejoice that our Govern-
ment have been able to do such huge 
things in such a short time with prac-
tically no money in their pockpts. 

About the steel plants, I would say 
that India is very fortunate in having 
all the requisite raw materials for a 
~leel plant close at hand in Madhya 
Pradesh and parts of Bihar. For a 
st£'el plant, the raw materials as you 
know, arc bauxite, limestone, metal-
lurgical coal and manganese and ore. 
We have all these things in close 
proximity. Th!' demand for 3t£'el is 
still there. and the demand will in-
crease every day. It would be an in-
creasing demand. So we need not 
very anxious for our market over-
spas. so far as steel is concerned. In 
th(> preSt'nt Plan period we will have 
sufficient demand ~o far as steel is 
concerned. But then in the Third 
Plan period, we win have only one 
more steel plant. I propose that we 
should haVe more and more steel 
plants in the fourth !lubsl.'quent Plans. 
At that lime, the cost will be lesR, 
because thE' Hathill plan would manu-
facture most ot the machinery thnt is 
required for the steel plants. onr! our 
foreign exchange rt-quirernEmts will 
be much less and our markets will be 
ensured. Every country does not pro-
ducl' steel; every country hu 
not got the raw materials for steel. 
So, our markets will be sate and fore-
iill exchange will be earned. There-
fore, I propoSe that there should be 
more steel plants in the subsequent 
Plans. Nobody will be able to com-
pete with us in price, because our 
price will be the lowest then. We 
have the raw materials. We have 
been blessed in rl'!lpect ot the raw 
materials, and We are rich in them. 
No country in the world i. ~o rich In 
iron ore a. we are in India. We have 
in India limestone alllo. Only we are 
deftcient to lOme extent In the matler 
of metallurgical coal But by wasbln, 
the coal and by havin, new IIOUJ'eeS of 
metallurgical coal we can have enou'" 
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of them. We are also discovering new 
fields of metallurgical coal. We 
ahould not therefore lag behind in that 
respect also. So, I propose that there 
should be more plants in the fourth 
Plan and preferably they should be 
near the raw materials. 

1 had bcen to Chittaranjan. I am 
told that for every engine they have 
to import thp boilcr plates to the 
value of Rs. 40,000. Our Ministry 
must mukc it a point to manufacture 
those boiler plates thpre, They can 
be made here. So far as t ~ presen t 
day production goes, it is about 160 
and I think about Rs. 70 lakhs a year 
of foreign exchange is required for 
importinl!, thest' boill'r plates. So, 
we should manufacture them in India 
and SU\'(' Ihl' foreign ('xehange. 

In the fourth Plan period, we 
would not rt'quirc su much of fOI'l!ign 
exchange for our steel plants as we 
n'quirt, !lOW. Nowadays, our require-
nwnt f"1' JIldignuus material is about 
Hs. 100 Cl'ores for a steel plant of the 
capacity of 15 million tons and about 
Rs. 100 ('fores is required in foreign 
('xchangl'. 1 hopc that with the com-
pletion of th£' Hathia project. our 
requirements ill foreign l,xc'hangl' will 
be ulmost half. So, we cun have a 
steel plant at a much lesser co~t lind 
with a much less forE'ign E'xchange 
expenditure. So, my proposal is that 
we should have more and more steel 
plants. That would fetch morc and 
more money to our country and ofTer 
employment to a large number of 
our people. 

Mr. Speaker The hon. Member's 
time is uP. 

Shrl D. C. Malllk: I shall finish in 
two minutes, Sir. I have to say only 
one thing about metallurgical coal. 
There is gOOd need for metallurgi<'al 
coal now. There are certain collieries 
on both sides of the Damodar river: 
Dhekbera, Sianal&, Kohinoor. Gur-
laon, for example. There is IOod 
metallurgical coal available there. 

But the working of the mines there 
is very difficult, because the inclina-
tion of the seams is very great. The 
private parties are not able to work 
them properly. So, I propOse that 
they should be nationalised. Again, 
there are certain collieries such as 
Sutikdih, Swardih, Sudamdih and 
others which yield very good metal-
lurgical coal, but which are under 
water. Of course, because of the fact 
that they are under ,water, they could 
!lot bE' worked, and they are not of 
much USe to the country now. They 
require a good deal of capital to make 
them workablE'. So, I propose that 
they should be nationalised. A day 
will come when India will be in great 
ncpd of mptallurgieal coal and it will 
be almost difficult and costly to get 
it from outside India. So, we should 
ha\'p thost' collieries under our own 
control and nationaJi;e them. They 
should bl' nationalised sO that they 
may be kept ready, when the ne!'d for 
metrallurgical coal is felt, when the 
present stock of metallurgical ('oal 
from other collieries g!'ts low we 
may be ready to meet the situation by 
working these collipries, 

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): Mr. Speaker, 
I do not propose to take much time of 
the House in dealing with the varioUJ 
'lI1P,tions rai'ed in this House. But 
hripfly I would like, with your per-
mission, to touch and give my views 
and state the policy of the Govern-
ment and certain explanations also 
with regard to certain basic points 
that have been raised by some bon. 
Members opp03ite and also my coI-
leagupg from my party. Let me take 
some of the question on the mineral 
sid!'. One of the criticisms, if I may 
say so has been with regard to the 
slow progress in our exploration acti-
vities of natural resources and also 
consequently our mining activities. 

I should say that the activities of the 
Geologica} Survey of India and the 
Indian Bureau of Mines have in the 
last two or three years very much in-
l'reRsed and the report that ha! been 
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put up by my Ministry before the 
House gives a fairly good description 
of the activities that they have ex-
panded in recent years. But let me 
state quite categorically that we are 
facing lot of difficulties with regard 
to technical personnel and equipment 
that We desire to obtain for speeding 
up the programme of prospecting, ex-
ploration and mining. 

The Indian Bureau of Mines, which 
is mainly concerned with the detailed 
proving of our mineral resourcE'S has 
been facing difficulties in getting the 
proper type of equipment and techni-
cal personnel. We have been feeling 
the shortale of technical people and 
so We took in hand several training 
schemes to overcome the difficulty in 
rt·gard to personnel. In spite of 
thl:'se steps that we took to step up 
the number of our technicians, we 
still find that there is short-fall in the 
number of technicians. We sanction-
t'd the posts, but we cannot fill up 
these posts. 

Fa)' instance on the 28th Febrtlsry, 
1961, the total number of Clas!l I 
sanctioned posts were 234, out of 
which Wc could not filJ up more than 
114, because experienced mining en-
gineers that are necessarily required 
for discharging those duties are not 
just there. Similarly, in Class II, 
sanctioned posts were 58, but the 
number filled up was only 15. In 
Class III posts of technicinans, the 
number sanctioned was 1095, but we 
were able to ft11 up only 811. Of 
course, In regard to non-technical 
and Claios IV posts, there is not much 
difficulty, but there too, We are not 
able to find as much as we want. 

Shrl Prabbat Kar (Hooghly): Is It 
due to the low emoluments? 

Sbrl K. D. Malav',a: That i3 also 
one of the cause.-the Government 11 
paying less emoluments. There are a 
number of issues involved in it. The 
private sector pay. hlgber salary, but 
they may not give all those conces-
sions which one gets in Government 
Bervtee. Ne ~eleu, from a short-

range view, a young man feels that 
if he gets Rs. 1,000 in the pl"ivate 
sector as aginst Rs. 600 in Government 
service, he prefers to go to the pri-
vate sector. He forgets that there are 
certain advantages in joining Govern-
ment service. It is a tranllitional 

a~e in our schemes of things and it 
can only be got over by expo:!l'ience 
and the Government side by 
persuading the people to see that there 
are greater advantages for them to 
join Government service than else-
where. We have made some improve-
ments lately. We have increased the 
salary and tril'd to persuade them to 
join us. They are now coming in lar_ 
ger numbers. However, the rate of 
increase in the implementation of our 
programme is improving and in the 
Third Plan, wc hope shaH catch up 
much marc satisfactorily. That is a 
general obsl.·rvation which I have to 
make with regard to mineral explor-
ation and mining activities. 

My friend, Shl'i Jaganatha Rao, 
referred to the CPMO the Central 
Provinces Manganese Ores Limited. 
It i, 8 privately-owned mining com-
pany wholly owned by a Britlsh 
concern and regilltered in London. In 
all, they held about 19 lealles tor 
manganese--ll in the State of Maha-
rashtra and 8 In Madhya Pradesh. 

12'38 hl'5. 

[8HRI JAGANAnJA RAo in the Chair] 

These leases were granted .  . 

Shrl A. C. Guha (Barll!l8t): For 
what period? 

8brl K. D. HaJavlya: I am cominl( 
to that. These leases were granted 
from 1901 onwards originally and 
later renewed from 1911 onwards tor 
a period of 30 vean. More or Jill., 
they have been' hold1n, these mines 
tor about 80 years. 8 leases expire In 
1961 March, 4 in 1962. 4 In 1983 find 
one eac:h In Its8, 1180 aDd IIno. '!'be 
company made several application. 
for a further period of 10 yean to 
the retlpecllve state Governments. 
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The State Governments seem to have 
paaaed rejection orders on those ap-
plications and the company came for 
a review to the Central Government. 

After a careful consideration of the 
points raised in the application and 
taking into consideration the provi-
sions of sub-section (3) of section 8 
of the Mines and Minerals Act. 195i. 
the Central Government rejected the 
review application. i.e, thOse leaves 
which were due right for termination 
will be terminated. But the CPMO 
are anxious and they think their 
cases are not being justly considered. 
What should happen in future to 
these mines is a ue~tion which is 
very actively under the consideration 
of Government. Therefore. we have 
got the mining leases renewed for 
another two months. which gives 
time to both parties to find out what 
best could bp done. So far as the 
Government are concerned. they are 
wholIy unable to grant any further 
leases, because it oe.~ eontrary to the 
Industrial Policy TIpsolution and al-o 
thE' Act e init~l  la ~ down that un-
le.;s there is a very exceptional 
reason, the leases generally are not 
to be renewed. If they are to be rf'-
newed proper reasons have to be re-
cordt>d. We do not yet see Rny eR~l'n. 

but wp are anxious to find out some 
way bv which the experiencp and th(' 
assochjtion of thes!' people could be 
made available not only for develop.· 
ing the mines but also its disposition 
The Government, therefore, are con-
aider!Jllg this quest1on. That is why 
we have renewed thE! lease for a 
couple of months. 

The National Mineral Development 
Corporation is one of the most recent 
creations of our Ministry, which will 
deal with the minina activities, in the 
public lIector of the various minerals 
that are ready fOT exploitation, Some 
of the activities of the National 
Xlneral Devplopment Corporation are: 
a partnership in the Orissa Mining 
Corporation with the Orissa SUite 
Govemmenton a 150: 150 basis, develop-
ment of the iron mines of Klriburu 

where we have entered into an agree-
ment with Japan to export about four 
mi11ion tons of iron ore from 1964-
66, development of Bailadilla iron ore 
mines in Madhya Pradesh, develop-
ment of Panna diamond mines of 
Madhya Pradesh and. lastely, deve-
lopmen t of Khetri copper mines or 
Rajasthan. As and when more sIg-
nificant mines are ready for explOIta-
tion, it is our intention to undertake 
mining activities in the public sector 
through the National Mineral Deve-
lopment Corporation or its .,ubsidary. 

Coming .. to oil. I do not w:sh '0 

take much time of the House. My 
hon. friend Dr. Krishnaswami accuses 
me of having developed an idealistIc 
approach to the, as I undeIstand. 
detriment of a ~atis acto  expansion 
of the oil indu .try which is not ex-
pC'ditiously tacklpd. Tpmperamental-
iy', Sir, I admit that 1 like to be l'all-
Pel an idealist, 

nr. Krishnaswami: Not an i l'ali~t, 

s:t'cl "ideological bias" 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: So to import 
all l'lement of idealism in disposin, 
or questions of a pragmatic naturl' 
does create l'ertain contradiction a!1d 
confusion in the minds of people who 
may not bp agreping with our policy. 

But I believe that the oil policy of 
thf' Government of India has suecl'ed-
I'd very well. I further believe that 
but for the tenacious attitude adoptcd 
by the Government of India and this 
Ministry, oil would not have develop-
ed in the public sector in the way that 
it has done. But for the fact, a Iso, 
that the Government of India has 
stubbornly stuck to the policy that 
was enunciated by it under the Indus-
trial Poliey Resolution, we would not 
haVe created an efticient cadre in the 
country which has undertaken search 
for oil. is undertaking soon production 
of crude oil, has set up or is settin, 
up two refineries In aSlOCiaUon with 
friendly countries and our helpers 
the Soviet Union and the Rumanian 
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Goverrunent and is also planning to 
have a third refinery in Gujerat in the 
public sector. But for this determi-
nation and clear decision, We would 
not have decided to lay a chain of 
pipelines for the transport of petro-
leum products in the country with a 
view to tackling the distribution 
and marketing problem in a very 
econom'c way so that we may not 
burden my senior colleague Shri 
Jagjivan Ram with further responsibi-
lities. Lastly, but for this tenacity, 
there would not have been an Indian 
Oil Company under the public sector 
which has undertaken to dis! ribute 
and market petroleum products. Sir, 
I would not like to say more. Time 
alone will show that this policy will 
bear mort' fruit. If temporarily somt' 
misunderstandings arise between the 
two parties. the public sector t'ompa-
nies and the foreign oil companies 
that art' herp decidedly. to render us 
help, for which I am personally gl'ate-
full to them. well thOSe differences 
are bound to disappear if they appre-
ciate the policy and the good that this 
policy is bringing to us. I do not think 
the friendly countries from 'v here 
these foreign companies come misun-
derstand our attitude. I am quite sure 
that the western countries know that 
it is more a question of hard bargain-
ing, and whenever it is a question of 
hard bargaining. well, it is natural. 
that the parties concerned might take 
up an attitude which creates misunder-
standings. We ought not to be baffled 
by theSe misunderstandings or wor-
ried by these difficulties. What we 
have to do is to stick to the polley and 
justly deal with the situation that 
arises from tim.. to time and with 
patience. 

Now. let u. uke the case of expan-
!lion of the refineries ove-r which !lome-
,enuine doubt. exist in some qunr-
ters from our side alM>. Generally. 
however. t~ ia an approval from 
all .tdell. It ill .. ld that the consump-
Uon ot petroleum produetB at the 
end of the 'nlJrd Plan wUJ ~ some-
thing Ub between 12 mtnion to 14 
milllon tons. There i. a1M» • modest 
l'IItimate of ]0 million tons. But let 

me take it to be 12 million to 13 mil-
lion tons. The present capul';ty of 
the private sector oil e ine il~s is 
about. say. 6'3 million ton5-1 clo not 
want to go into the details---and the 
estimated capacity of the coming pub-
lic sector refinery, which is coming up 
next year will be 2'75 million tons. If 
the Gujarat. refinery comes-it is sure 
to come. within this Plan period, per-
haps a little later than thp mirldle of 
thl' Third Plan-that will add two 
more million tons to Public sector re_ 
finery. Then it comes to near about 
S million tons installed capacity IInder 
the public sector and about 6'3 million 
tons under the private SI'Ctor. The 
total, I would like to remind my hon. 
friend Dr. Krishnaswami. will he 
about II'S million tons. 

Wl' havt> II furthe-r proerammc' of 
pxpansion in the public sector refine-
ries. These expansions are marginal 
and t '~e marginal expansion!! of pub-
lic sector refineries will tak!' LIP the 
installed capacity ot refineries by thl' 
end of the Third Plan period or early 
Fourth Plan period to something like 
12 million to 13 million tons. What 
Dr. Krishnllswami forg('ts is that there 
will always be a necessity of import-
ing marginal quantities of petro)('um 

o l 'l~ eve-n if we havc 100 rf"fin£'ries 
in the country. 

Dr. Kr15hna.·lwaml: 
,:(otten. Jet the han. 
assurt't! about It, 

I have-not for-
Mlnillter relit 

Shri 1[. D. Mala"t,.a: r remember 
to have read some articl .. written by 
him. r was referring to thOle artlclell. 

Dr. KrIaIuIanraaaJ: He hall rpter-
red to them wronrly. 

81ar1 J[. D. MalaYlTa: What r 
mean to say III, thele marlflnal import 
will. I u ~ it. be about 10 to 15 ~  
cent of the total consumption of the 
country. If we shall consume about 
13 million ton. of petroleum product. 
bJ the end of this Plan ~ io . that 
will Include about 10 to 15 ~  cent 
or about 1 J milUon tons whkh haw 
to .,. lmportect...-.djl UroMne-W-
('au. one ~ _ prodUCt! 

motor spirit and aU that and a limited 
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quantity of diesel. Therefore, if we 
have an installed refining capacity of 
12 million 01' 11'5 million tons we will 
consume 14 million tons and there will 
be no necessity of having further 
capacity of refining by the end of the 
Third Plan period. What happens in 
the Fourth Plan period is a long way 
ott and we shall consider, all those 
fads as we approach the middle of the 
Third Plan period. We are :1ot in ~ 
hurry and I do nol want mv friends 
to be in a hurry. And nobody should 
hustle the Government of India to 
take. aw~  that potentiality for ex-
pansIOn In the public ~ecto  bv just 
putting forward an argument.' either 
directly or indirectly, that thel'l' is 
plenty of fordgn exchange involved in 
it, or "We cltn do it cheaper" and, 
therefore, th(' Government of India 
should hand oV('r the e an~inn pro-
gramme to the existing privatp sector 
l'efineril's. We would lik" to takt· 
their help; but we cannol do it loday. 
Ther" wa~ a time-when this ue~ti n 

:'ould have been considered and I 
nave-t.o ~a  that thl'v missl'd thp bus 
which is not our :~ult. Two ea ~ 
back, somt' of the top American' oil 
('xpl'rts came here and they agreed 
with me that theSe refinerv agree-
menbl should be revised. In the int(·-
rest of our own country and our own 
Pf'OPle. t E'~ , refinerY Rgreement!: 
~ oul  bf' l'\'i~ ' : The\' snid. "thE're 
i~ no ff'aSOn why t E'~e people. if t e~' 

want to takl' your co-operation and 
Ji!lve you their co-operation. 5hould not 
revi!le-the llj!rE'E'ment". The\' did not 
"grE'l'. How can we then agree-to the 
I'xpansion of the refinery capacity, so 
10nJi! as these agreement!! la~t  In the 
mE'an time, we hn\'e made our :\rrtlnge-
mentA. The-refore, I lIay they missed 
the bUll at that time. and I am sorry 
for it. I still want their co-opE'ration 
under conditions, which are very well-
known to them. 'ntat Is the stOry of 
the expan!llon of ref\nerietl. . 

There ill, from our side. a criticism 
that we are delaying and that there is 
a certain element of avoidable delay 
In the process of our negoUaUons and 
that the Nahorkatlya 011 was exploited 

much later than what it could have 
been. This argument has been thrown 
against our working and functbning 
fen-.8 number of times. Deliberately. 
I did not say anything about it, 
because I thought that these doubts 
occur in the normal way. When there 
is les!! of understanding. well, things 
can be said and it is my duty to sub-
mit to these in the hope that ~ iticism 

would vanish after some time. But 
I think, I should now correct certain 
mi!':apprehensions and I should take 
the House into confidence as to why 
thiS argument is fallacious and not 
"pry relpvant to the entire issue. 

The first. oil we1J discovered in 
Assam under the activities of the 
l\ssam Oil Company in Nahorkativa 
was in 1 ~3. Then, in ]954, fOllr weils 
We're drillpd. They could not have 
been suffIcient for a reflnerv and the 
reflnl'ry eould no1. hllve com'e in 1954. 
SinCe oj I was disc'overed beyond 
Digboi. since then. thl) o e nmc~t of 
India started negotiating with the 
Assnm Oil Company. because the de-
sire was from both sides to eome to 
some sort of arrangements. In 1954 
the second well was compll'ted. Then 
came the third, fourth and fifth and, 
latN on. in 1956, the s~am Oil Com-
pany agreed to form one company 
ann ngrf'E'd to ('Ntain incj le~. Now 
what I want t.he House to remember 
i~ that since 1954 not a single ;>rocesl' 
wa~ stopped by the Government of 
India whic-h gOt'S towards the explora-
tion, development, proving or trans-
portation of crude oil for a refinery-
not a single process was stopped. 
Whenever the Assam Oil Compan:or 
people came to us and said. "Look 
here, these negotiations will go on; 
there should not be any time-lag; 
therefore, more areas should ~ given 
\0 us for prospecting and more areas 
should be includeod in the mining list" 
and it was all done. All the processes 
were continuing aU the time .s if 
they had the complete right to make 
arrangements to Implement the pro-
gramme of uploltaUon. So, my hon. 
friend. Shri Borooah. Is not eQ1TeCt in 
sayln, that there was a time lag. 
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Of course. I want the House to re-
member that the Assam Oil Company 
negotiations were the tirst On the 
anvil when the Industrial ?olicy 
Resolution was tested. That was our 
first item where We wanted to npply 
our industrial policy. Naturally. 
therefore. I can say that it could have 
delayed it by about a year or. say, 16 
months. Even if we asked them to 
start, then to go ahead with the re-
finery. pxploration and exploitation, 
perhaps they would have been able 
to do it a year or 16 months ago; not 
earlier than that. Up to this timp they 
have drilled 95 wells. Up to this 
time, in the usual course, there is no 
firm flgurp of the quantity of oil that 
thpy will produce from that area. It 
gO(!S on being J'(·vised, and repeatedly 
e i~e , becaUSe the more the !lumber 
of wl'll~, thp greater the knowledge of 
the oil field. From 1954 to 1961, 95 or 
96 wells havp bpen driJIE'd and now 
they are ready to transport Jil and, 
IJPrhaps, within a few months thev 
will be taken in hllnd by thE' refiner; 
for refining. I can very well undpr-
~tan  a delay of one ~'ea  or ~o. but 
not more. My contention is that no 
process was delayed. Nothing W8I 

kf'pt back while the negotiations were 
going on in ordE'r to take the exploi-
tation into hand. Any delay-if at all 
-was in order to have the Noo~mati 
refinery in the public sector, and to 
have certain other advantages in fhe 
intereflt of the nation. Yes, Mr. ChaIr-
man. certain delay oc-curred and that 
delay ('auld not have bee-n more than 
a year or so, 

In this connection, I would I'der 
also to the tempo of work In the Guje-
rat area. I appreciate the anxiety of 
the House to expedite the work of pro-
duction ot crude oU, and I want to 
assure the House that the 011 and 
Natural Gu Commiulon Is restlessly 
trying to increase Its tempo ot work 
by eliminating mistakes and also by 
taking other !ltepa which are neces-
sary. Remember, In thh perlod we 
have trained a very good army of 
workers. When we started thls work. 
we had not one all t eol~ fM the 
Public Sector In the country and there 

was no readiness to prepare One by 
anyone who had been staying here 
for 60 or 70 years to produce or sell 
oil to us, We started from scratch and 
oil technology is not an easy subject. 
It is the most difficult things to be 
ima,ined. We were entering into a 
risky job where there were neither 
technicians, nor implements, nor the 
readiness, nor the proper understand-
ing to accede to the request at those 
who were trying to implement the 
Government's policy. Under these 
difficulties, the Oil and Natural GBI 
Commission started its work. 

13 hl'M. 

Now, take the story of Ankleshwar. 
Th(' first oil discovery was made in 
June 1960. Still a year has not 
elapsed. It is not yet June 1961. It 
was about 9 or ]0 months ago that oil 
was first discovered in Ankleshwar 
and it was only about two or 26 years 
ago that the searrh for oil gtrurl.urel 
in Ankleshwar actually startlod. The 
geophYllical work was sta t~  there 
about the l>nd of 1958 or 1959-1 do 
not exactly remember the date-and 
the fint well was completrd and test-
ed in June 1960. By noW we have 
completed about 7 Or 8 wells, ihal; is. 
in nine months. The average rate 
of drillnig wells at Anklcshwar Is 
more or less the same which the AHsam 
Oil Company hlU "hown in dril1fnl 
96 wells since 1953. I beg to say that 
it is not poor work with all our mfs-
ta e~, limitations. a ci ent~ and all 
that. As to the question of provinl 
the Quantity of 011, it 15 a tact tha1 
we have to IX' very cautious. It is with 
this Idl'1l that from the very begln-
nIn, I hav@ been a.kln, the Rouse to 
take ali our aehl",ements wtth eau-
tiOU!ll optlmfATJ1. 

My hon. friend, Shrl Ja,anatha nao. 
pointed out .  ,  . 

AD R.... Member: He ill In tnt 
Cbalr. 

SIu1 &. D. MaJaYIJa: .  . ,that per-
haps this waf not 10, J do not agree, 
~ a ~ trying to prove the quatlty 
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tIhrou.h this trial production pro-
gramme which is likely to start from 
the lst September. This will eive us 
a clearer idea as to how much oil we 
can produce. There is an amount of 
sensationalism involved in oil news. 
I admit that. But for this we are not 
guilty. It is because of the freedom 
that the press enjoys here. There are 
press correspondents-chain of them 
from their headquarters right up to 
the well site and a little pressure gas 
or a little water that sprouts from a 
well flashed in papers as oil gushing 
out. The next day, in spite of my best 
efforts, the news comes out in the 

es~ that well number so and so gives 
oil with great pressure and all that. 
The moment the news comes nut it 
starts creating a problem for me. 
Then I have to start contradicting the 
news. So I have to contradict it. 
omeon~ give. the news and I become 
on the defensive and the whole atmos_ 
phere becom<"S as if I give the news. 
This is what hilS been happening for 
sometime. 

I am grateful to th.e people for pro-
perly appredating this. Now, slowly 
and slowly they understand the diffe-
rence bclween the news given in the 
press, not in a very responsible way, 
and in the official l'ommunique. I 
would. therefore, beg of the HOuse to 
take the informatiOn only from the 
otftcial communique that is issul'd 
from time to timE'. 

I have said, about Cambay, that thf' 
behaviour of the Cambay oil field has 
to be observed with cautiOUI optimism. 
I am not very happy about the quan-
tity of 011 that we may get. We will 
,et a commercial quantity of :>il but, 
as I said. the gas and oil ratio has 
not yet been ascertained. Perhaps 
there will be much more gal than 011 
in the oil field. But that is ",ain my 
ruess. Therefore we have to proceed 
with cautiOn in esthnatlnl the quan-
tity of oil from an olt field. I admit 
that the quantity of crude oil that il 
likely to be consumed by the end of 
the Third Five Yar Plan may not be 
Jm)dueed by that time. But we can-
not help It. Our rate of dlacovery or 

oil fields should be faster than what 
it has been so far. We are doinl 
our best. We are now search-
ing at five or six places 
frantically for oil in Gujarat, and to 
increase the rate of discovery of oil 
fields in the country we have increased 
our activities in the Cauveri Basin 
and many parts of the Gangetic Basill 
in Bihar and in Assam. We propos.! 
to start searching for oil in Jaisalmer 
also during this Plan period. The 
entire country is now being combed. 

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): How many 
wells haVe wp dug in Cambay and in 
order to find out the potential how 
many more wells have to be dug 
there' 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: You will thus 
St·£> that the entin' roun:ry is being 
com bt'd from area to area. 

This 400,O()() squart· mile:; of poten-
tial oil zone' al~o is n faUacy which 
has to be cleurly understood. There 
are 400,000 squan' miles of area in 
this country where geologically it is 
possible that oil could havl' accumu· 
lated. Bu' perhaps in 80 per cent of 
the area oil will not be found. We 
ha .... e to I'liminal" it. We are selecting 
typical plarcs which might be about 
a dozen in number whl're we shall 
eslahlu.h the possibility of oil. or no 
oil. If we suceeed we can say that 
I'isk involved has been reduced in 
developing an oil field, say. in Uttar 
Pradesh or in the north-east area of 
Bengal or in Assam. We will then 
be in a better posIUon to invite 
foreign companies to come it we like. 

What happened in Jaisalmer? About 
Jaisalmer we have plenty of infor-
mation which has been supplied to our 
friends who want to come and help us 
there. We have done some spade-
work there. We knOw the dlBlc:ulties 
involved in our working there. Per-
haps we cannot do it alone, or we 
may be able to do it but if may take 
time. Therefore we want a.uociatlon 
of foreign companies to come and help 
us in discoverinl oil in Jaisalmer. But 
because we know what. the conditions 
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there are, and because we have done 
some valuable work. We may not 
cons:der basis of "high risk" for this 
area. 

With a view to clarifying further 
-possibilities for search we have been 
trying to do work in typical places 
and collect data for our Own under-
standing. Whprt'ver we can do, we 
se'('('t thf' areas for surv!'y and pros-
pecting. One!' the areas give good 
geological indications thev become 
more prospccti\'{'. Thf'Tl' is nothing 
like Il"s prospective. Let me say, Sir. 
that we have not so far found very 
rich oil l' osjt~ in India. Wl' may 
or we may not find such rich deposits. 

So. I havf' given n g('ncral idea as 
to thf' activities of the Oil and Natu-
ral Gas Commission and as to the 
r('asons whv We want to stick to a 
poJi('Y w i~  has been very wisely 
and correctlv pursuE'd by the Govl'rn-
ment of India. But r want to make it 
clear that we want to make this policy 
a realistic one. It is a realil'<tic policy. 
I havE' no doubt about it. Friends 
who want to come from abroad must 
know that the Government is anxious 
to fo'low a realistic policy. But the 
wholp fundamental concept is that in 
the oil industry the initiative has to 
remain in the hands of the Govern-
mf'nt. The oil of the country has to 
he developed in the public st'Ctor. 
Wher!'vt'r we have to associatp othen; 
it has to be don!' in such a way that 
the m3in objertivp is not 10:,\ sight of. 
With that end in view the Govprn-
men! is pursuinli! a policy which is 
~ in  fruit. We are having almost 
all t~ of IIc'ivitles under oil now. 
ln ~ e Third Five-Year Plan we pro-
PO!'e to have transportation a an~· 

ments also made so that our l'OSt 
'come~ quite within reason. 

M\' hon. friend, Shri Braj Raj Singh. 
a~ ~  that we have not been able 
to reduce price,; and that it is very 
costlv and al1 that. I am turpri!ed at 
this 'because that is one of our beost 
achievements. A. a t"eSUlt of some 
Ion, negotiations whkh started, from 
lIay about 1959, we arrived at.arne 

ad hoc agreements. New the approxi. 
mate realisation trom the oil compa-
nies on the basis of these ad hoc re-
ductions So far achieved on bulk pet· 
roleum products would be about to 
Rs. 40 crores approximately as below: 

In the first part from 20th May 1958 
to 30th March 1959 it was Rs. 8'64 
crores; later on it was Rs. 0'9 crores, 
Then from 1st April 1959 to 31st 
March 1960 it was Rs. 17.67 crores; 
from 31·10-60 it wu Rs. 11.17 c o~s. 

Latl'r adjustmentg accountf'd for R!. 
1 '84 c o '~. An amoun' of R~. 17.87 
cro!'l's or roughly about. Rs. 18 crorC's 
may be 1nk!'n to I'l' '~ mt thi' rc-
currinj:! accrual to (hI' Gov(,l'Ilment of 
India. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Annual reduction 
in prices? 

Shrl K, D. Malavi,a: Y('s, about Rs, 
18 ('ron's. J do submit, it is not a 

small arhil'\,pment looking to the dift!. 
cult. drcumstances in which We had 
to fllce many of the prob'l"ms involved 
In the oil In u~t . Thf'se negotia-
tiom are still going on. We have still 
to find out what COllt should go into 
thp pricing of oil. The on itlon~ are 
also changing. Th('r(' is depn05sion 
also in the world markf,t and a lot 
of fadors have appearc'd in producing 
and consuming countries. Trianrular 
inh'rellts have starh'd c1a"hlng with 
each o'her. Wt' hopp that Wt!' have, 
hy lind large rairly undel'!;tood the 
problems involvl"tf and !IO WP ~  

~alltiousl . 

Thes(' negotiations are ~llcate. We 

cannot aITord to take up a dictatorial 
attitude. Wt, want the cooperalion of 
tho5(' pl'ople who have more control 
oVl'r thp situation. It i5 Clur object to 
reducp thp drain, the flow of toreitrn 
exchange. With that (!Oil in view we 
have rnterrd into an 8Rrt'e'ment wi'h 
our Soviet friends, who hav!.' bHon 
helpinJ( u.s in exploration alllO, to 11(·11 
us thpi:-petroleum producu on ~ 
ball!!!. Wf' propos!." to follow this poUcy 
ml)re \'i o ou~t . becalL.e that .. Yell U. 
.t('r!:n, and dollar payment. 
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Shri Chintamonl Panirrahl (Puri) : 
How does the price of that oil com-
pare? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: That is a 
matter which I am not prepared to 
disclose. It is a secret of the Indian 
Oil Company which, I presume they 
are thoroughly entitled to k(>cp to 
thems(>lves. If I ask them, they can 
very well tell me: "Look here, don't 
bother us about it." But the fact, is 
that we have entered into an agree-
ment with the Soviet Union for pur-
chase of petrolum products on rupee 
payment basis. About 2 million tons 
we have thought of purchasing in Third 
Plan. Why should we not do it? Why 
should people misunderstand us? 1~t. 

anybody who wants to sell us oil, seIl 
It on rupee payment basis and Wl' flhall 

~ prepar(>(\ 1.0 examinf' all the pro-
posals that eom!'. We arp, as a matter 
of fact, examining many proposals like 
th'lt. The gr!'at ~ ant.a l' which has 
aCl'rUed to Us in getting oil from thc 
Ea.~t n bloc is that we have to pay 
undt'r 1.'·lIdc Ilgr(>cmPllts and that is a 
very great advantagl'. So, you will see 
that. many gains have accrued to us as 
arc . .,ult of the implementation of the 
Gnvl'rnment of India's policy of 1956. 
I hope this polky will be pursued and 
that th(> nation as a whol ... will benefit 
by this policy that W(' are pllI"Suing. 

Shrl Allrobindo Ghosal (Uluberill): 
In yesterday's Statesman a news item 
has IIppearcd that some pressure is 
being exereist'd and that foreiJOl1l aid is 
propo3t'd to be stoPPl'd if private in-
vestment by thl-m is not allowf'd. It is 
also "aid thnt h.igh 11-\'(>1 talk is goin!.: 
on bctwe.'n thr hon. Minis\.f'r and the 
Prime il1i~~ ' . May I know whether 
lhp hon. Minister's attention has bt'en 
drawn to this? 

Shrl K. D, Malavl,a: No. Sir, I do 
not know anything about it. I do not 
remembl'r to have read that news also. 
All that I (-an say is that there is no 
mi!lunderstanding. Things are going on 
smoothly and friendly countries a~ 

appreciating our attitude and there is 
no difftl'Ulty. 

Mr. Chairman: May I know if the 
han. Minister has anything to say 
about the cost of the Ba·rauni refi-
nery? 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: The cost of 
the Barauni refinery is not much. It is 
as good or as bad as any offer that we 
have received. 

Mr. Chairman: Rs. 38.2 crores. 

Shri K. D. Malavlya: The cost of 
the Barauni ,·efinery is not more than 
an." othl·r qllolution that we ~oul  

havl' got from any other side. The 
Burauni refinery is a somewhat com-
plex. It is proposed to manufacture 
som!' lubricating oil and some other 
materials. We are deviating from thl' 
normal standards and it has to de-
colourisc and de-wax oil also from 
Naharkotiya. That means a few 
erOH's more Rnn that has been taken 
into considl'ration. It is not a costly 
pl"Cli'·c:. 

Shri Rajeshwar Patel (Hajipur): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, the House has 
been debating' the achil'venwnts, lack 
of achit'vt-mcnts. dplaYl'd achil'\"\'-
mcnt, and other things of 1 h·.' II/Lnis-
try of Sled. Mines .and Fuel for the 
last fivl' hours. i~ is an oppor· 
tunity afforded to us every year, but 
I am afraid the impression that t 
(.·any is thilt lh(' Ministry does not 
S('('m to benefit fro:n any of the rl:-
nl1 ~ made hpi'e. I am constrained 
to ~a  so bet:ause l" .. ~  time the 
Ministry's athmtion is drawn to the 
delay in achieving our ta 't~. the 
ne~· .' 5it  of laying propt'r f'mphasis 
on creating conditions and making it 
possib'e for t.he Stl'el plants to get the 
raw materials urgently required by 
Ihrm.-thrsr qU<'Stions are always 
la ' lt~  in a very leisurely fashion. 

I would give one or two exampl('s 
from th(' Minislry's latest report to 
make my point clear. In th(' latl'st 
n'port it is said that they have not rl't 
been able to instal the rold rolling 
mil's at Rourkela whereas in the 
tilne-table that w~s given to thf" Esti-
mates Committf'e as I"arly 8S 19511 it 
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was said that the entire plant would 
be completed and full production at 
Rourkela would be possible by March 
1960. Now, Sir, I wonder whether 
the Minister realises that each day 
lost means the country being forced 
to import steel from abroad. During 
last year (1960-61) We had imported 
iron and steel to the extent of about 
11 lakh tons. The tool and special 
steel that Wl' imported must alone 
have cost us in tenns of foreign ex-
change about Rs. 25 crores. If only 
the Ministry had taken heed of the 
advice given to it by the Estimatps 
Committt'e and other agencies includ-
ing this House, I think it would not 
have been nec£'ssary for Ihis country 
to have wasted about Rs, 25-30 
crore:, on the import of special type 
of steel that we nepd. It is not 
mL'rely to find fault with the Minis-
try that We have to take stock of its 
past activities. It bf'comes necessary 
for anothpr r£'8S0n also, 

Thl' 5('('onn Fivl' Year Plan has 
endf:'d. WI' haVE' entered into the 
Thirrl Jo'ive Yt-'ar Plan, If J want to 
look hack to thl' a~t it is only with a 
view to ~lw tin::: from the past, 
though the impression that I carry of 
the Ministn' is that the officials nt'ver 
believe in the nit-tum to err is human; 
they therdort', do not learn from the 
mi~ta l's of Ihf' past. 

The Mlnl"ter 01 8tHI, MiDes uut 
Fllel (S.rdn Sw.nn Slna'b): May r 
know what particular thing is in thl' 
mind of the hon. Member when he 
says that the recommendations of the 
Estim!ltl's ommitte,~ were not heE'd-
ed' 

Shrl RaJesbw.r P.tel: If th(' hon. 
Minister I '~ page 42 of the Estimates 
ommittee'~ report he will find that 
the sc ~ ul ' of ('ommlsllloning in 
resPt'ct of t.he Rou ~la steel plant is 
given there. We warned them with 
regard to all t~ raw materials, .. bout 
dolomite, about iron ore, or even 
about coal. that steps should be taken 
in gnod time. Alre.dy, in J95I, when 
we Wt'rI!' exam:ning the proereu 

made in putting up washeries, in put-
ting up mining faciiities for the re-
quirements of these steel plants, we 
had drawn pointed attention to this 
fact and wal'nEd them in advance 
that if they do not take proper steps 
now, the result will be that the plant 
will be ready but it will not be 
worked to full capacity for want of 
these raw materials, 

S.rdar Sw.ran Slncb: Does the hon, 
Membl'J' se iou~l  ('ontend that the 
cold rolling mill has not been com-
missioned for want of raw material, 
/}(>Cause that is t.he point hr.-is deve-
loping? 

Shrl RaJeshwar P.tet: Your atten-
tion has been drawn to thing:; which 
ought to have beon taken care of 
I~a lil.' . TherefOl"t', it is for the 
Ministry to convince the House, The 
considl'I'pc! r!'ply givc'lI by the Secrl'-
tary oC the Mi>listl'Y to the Estimates 
Committee was that by Mareh 1960 
the Rourkel;! plant will acquire its 
full rated capacity, at thf' mo!!l there 
may be a delay of six months beyond 
that da'e, But loda)' we aJ'(' in April 
1961. And ('\'1'11 today We! do not 
have the co!d rollin#; mill commi!l-
sioned th('r('. Why is it being sought 
to bl' explal;ll'd away, r do not. know. 
If th·' hOi1. :\1'inbiter tel I~~ u" th!lt we 
call nf1'nrd 1'1 pY'()('l'/'d in this leisurely 
fashi()n. I IJa\'e nothing to Kay. 

All that J m,.an !o soy i, that 1 wish 
the Ministry to rea Ii PIt.' thl' great im-
portance and tht, key-rol(' posit!on 
that the Ministry is playing in the 
indulltrial d('v('lopment CIt the ('Cl\ln-
try. ~'ne l'  any em ~ l' try to 
find fault with thin,lI it is with the 
~o ' onj"ct of sl!'t'inR 10 it that public 
lI('ctor indu·,tril's tar(' belter. such cri-
tics are unfonunately dubbed Wlually 
as ~ sons who arl' Oppalled to the 
public sector. Il is very ea!lY to do that 
But I am afraid t.hia kind 01 aLtitude 
is not ,oine to help anybody for a 
Jong time. Tru'h will be out, whether 
it i. today or tomorrow, and lakin, 8 "·r.nee view of thlnp I can lay 
with .u conftdelK'e and resporuiblUty 
that the way thelle undertakinp .... 
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developed and executed will ulti-
mately lead to the discrediting of the 
public sector organisations more by 
the authoritie:, themselves than by 
any critics whatsoever. 

Yesterday Shri Morarka made a 
point that in oruer to deal with ! he 
prcrbJ('ms more efficiently, the Hindu-
sthan Steel Limited which is growing 
int.o a very big organisation should be 
broken up into three units. Well, lh,· 
Estimates Committee also had Illade, 
not l'xartly thaI kind of suggestion, 
cut a similar suggestion. It had 
:'llggestl'd: "There might be a Local 
Board of Management for ,'ach 
Pl'Oj'.Tt which could function indepl'n-
dently in all local matters. It mig:)t 
eonsis. "r the Gpnernl Mana-gl'!' and 
all tn!' Heads of departments of thF 
proj!'ct. The ccntral c'Oordination for 
the thrcl' pl'ojl'ds which would be 
t'ssential mi·ght continue to be pro-
vided by the Board of Directors of 
H.S. (P) Ltd., whi('h might deal ma;n· 
Iy with poJi('Y ques.tions, mattprs of 

ernnmon interest, provision of financf', 
obsl'rvuncl' ot Company Law requirp-
men!s, ('Le." TtH'se are some of the 
s i e tion~  which, if taken carp of, 
might hl'lp the' management a great 
df'ul in ironing out 11ll' small problplTIs 
that St'em to confront them often. 

The attention of the ini~tI-  has 
b('f'n dr<lwn already to the ~ o t a 11 
in t ~ ea a itil'~ for raw materials. 
et('. I will draw thPir attention now 
to onl' or two other points. particu-
larly with I'l~a  to the position of 
spart's. Om' of tht' biggest dE'fects in 
the prpSl'nt planning was not to ha\'l' 
ordl'rcc\ to\' spares alonf! with the 
plant. It is for want of spares that 
some of thl' units could not be com-
millsiLlned in time-or run efficiently. 
I do no' know what tht' hon. inist~  
will haY(' to say about it. Ht' asked 
"How did it affN't thE' setting up of the 
('old olli~ mi11~  It is quite ~si le 

that the ('old rolling mi11 could 
not bl' commis,iom~ due to the fact 
that the spares werE' not t e~, Now, 
we know it for a fact lhat if we gpt 
spares along with thl' plant, we I~t 

th('m c ~ e . If WI!' have to ill't the 

spares later, we have to pay very 
much higher prices and also there is 
delay, Even in the most advanced 
and technologically mature countl'ies 
the quantity of spares which are kept 
ready with such plants of huge dimen-
sions is of the order of 15 per cent. 
In Our country, which unfortunately 
is sufficiently backward, we have to 
depend for our spares supply from the 
foreign suppliers who may take their 
own time to manufacture them. 
Therefore the project authorities had 
advised the Ministry to go in for the 
requisite quantity of spares. But for 
fear of rise in the estimates or for 
want of foreign exchange they dt'Cidcd 
otherwise, though the foreign ex-
change and the estimates did go up in 
any case-maybe for other reasons. 
We need them, and we only ost on~  

them fol' some time. That did not 
mean that we could save that foreign 
exchange. We had to get them, as 
we are ge-tting. 

The question acquires added impor-
tance in our country for still other 
rpasons. As you know, these plants 
are gigantic, complicated, most 
modern. Our own boys are not fully 
train<'d in handling them. Our super-
visory staff are also not very much 
acquainted with these machineries, 
and our enginl'e-rs also have to be 
fully acquainted and trained in the 
working of thes(' things. The lack of 
l'xperien{'e and improper handling 
frequently result in ~a a es, and 
therefore the Btock of spares comes to 
take a very  very important place. 

1 will only quote from page 7 of the 
Directors' Report which clearly sets 
out the position in regard to thl'le 
spares. The report says: 

"In some cases the rate of con-
sumption of material and spare'3 
has been higher than originally 
anticipated. and the replacements 
based on normal expectations 
have been quickly consumed. t u..~ 

cawing set-back!l in normal pro-
duction," 
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Before I leave this point I may as 
well illustrate what I have said with 
respect to units which have actually 
suffered on account of this. The House 
:remembers that certain diesel loco-
motives were eannibalised for want of 
spares, thus reducing the transport 
efficiency within the works. Similarly 
the Plate Mill L.D.Convertors and 
the Oxygen Plant at Roul'kela have 
suffered. At Bhilai the Blooming and 
Slabbing Mills, the Steel Melting Shop 
and the Maintenance Shop have 
suffered. At Durgapur the Continu-
ous Billet Mills have given trouble 
and they have also suffered. My only 
»urpoS(' in drawing the attention of 
the House to thpS(" points is this, that 
we are now planning for a new capa-
city of another 4 million tons. We 
propose to expand the Ei,xisting capa-
city at BhiJai, Rourkpla and Durgapur 
and also set up a new capacity at 
Bokaro. to begin with, for a million 
tons. So far, so good. The other day, 
I put a question to the hon. Minish.'r 
as to whether any SUI'Vl'y had been 
made regarding our future require-
ments of stpel in this country. and he 
was pleased to say that his attention 
bad been drawn to a survey report by 
the United Nations Steel Committee 
in Geneva, which envisaged that the 
country'" requirements would go lip 
to 28 million tons by 1970-75. But, 
now. for some reason or the other. 
may.be. because of the limitations of 
foreign exchange or other reasons, the 
MiRistry has df>Cided that we would 
go in for expansion only up to the 
limit of 10 million tons during the 
Third Plan period; it will do wel) to 
keep all these criticisms in mind, 80 

that at least at the end of the Third 
Plan, we ~ oul  be able to establish 
the capacity of 10 million tons. Even 
then. as we know, we shall bE- far 
short of our requirements. 

There are certain steps now being 
taken with regard to the expansion. 
We have been infonned in these re-
ports that the project report for Bhilai 
is being worked out in Russia at a 
cost 01 Rs. 70 lakhs. and for Dur,.pur 
aDd Rourkela. it is being locally done 

240 (Ai) LSJ).....a. 

in the Central Designs Organisatwn. 
But we arc not told whether any pro-
ject reports are being got ready for 
Bokaro or where it is being done or 
whether it is being done at all. 

A:bout the cost of expansion, it h9.9 
been said that the forei.gn exchange 
content for the expansion in Bhilai 
is going to be 40 per cent, and at 
Durgapur, it is going to be 48 per cent. 
and at Roul'kela it is gOing to be 55 
per cent. I do not know why there 
should be such difference In the per-
c('ntage of tht' foreign exchange con-
t.ent for these plants. 

Another feature of the e an ~'  

capacity will be that we are going to 
put up blast furnaces and open hearth 
furnaces of a size which is precisely 
twice as big as the size of the furnaces 
which w(' put up in these three ste ~1 

plant,;. I think, if I remember aright, 
SOlnl' of Our own experts thE'n had 
suggested to Government and to Ole 
Ministry of Stl'('I, in~ and Fuel that 
it would be more economical to have 
larger and bigger furnaces, as we are 
now proposing to do, on the speciftc 
plea that it would be economic to have 
larger furnanccs. Thoulh we were 
waTlll'd ~ je , we did not pay Any 
h('pd to that, and now we are beirll 
compelled to pay het>d to it, but I 
do not mind even if we learn late, 80 
long as we continue to learn. 

As rl,gards thl' cost of expansion. at 
Bhilai. it is said that the ~ t of ~
panllion will be Rs. 920 per ton, and 
the cost of expansion per ton capacity 
at Durgapur will be R~. 933, and at 
Rourkela as. 1125. The olh!'r day, I 
was readin, in some new.papcr or 
magazine on Iteel, comif14( from En,-
land, and it was reported therein that 
Bri',aln was al30 thinking of expand. 
ing il~ steel ('apaci!y from 28 million 
tons to 34 million lonl, and they 
prOJ)06e to achievt' it at D co~t of pre-
citely R!I. 600 erores, Which work' out 
81 the rate of lb. 750 per ton. I do 
not know why we ,hould keep on 
epending ,0 much more tor c e.ali~ 

fresh capacity. In this connection. 
you will recall that excludin, the 
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townships and the by-products and 
the ancillaries, the cost per ton at 
Bhilai was Rs. 1310, and at Durgapur 
Rs. 1380 and at Rourkela, it was 
Rs. 1700 per ton respectively. 

In this connection, of expansion 
programme, it would be only right to 
benefit from the experience of the 
two other Indian concerns which went 
in for expansion. During the period 
of expansion, because of certain diffi-
culties and defects in the initial plan-
ning and layout they had to cut down 
their present rate of production. We 
in the public sector cannot afford to 
do that and, therefore it will be 
good if we can keep our eyes on that 
aspect of the question, and to see to 
it tha.t when the expansion programme 
is underta'ken in those plac-es till' 

actual production capacity is not 
affected and we maintain at least 
whatevpr capadtjps We havl' been 
able to establish. 

With regard to alloy steel, I am 
sorry that again I have to refer to '.he 
old question which has been c(Jffiing 
befon> this House for as many years 
as I have been a Member here, nam(.ly 
about eight to nine years. Still, Gov-
ernment do not seem to have made up 
thl'ir mind or realised the importance 
or the necessity of putting up til(' 1"1'-
quisite capacity for production of such 
steels. In the very first or second 
page of the report, it has be<>n stated 
thai the quantity imported in 1960. 
of alloy slt,<>\, was 46.131 ton, whnl'as 
the e~timnl '  requiremrnt for the 
five. years to come is about 2 lakh 
tons, or thereabout. The actual im-
o ~  quantity is only about 46.000 
tons odd, which. as we 1111 know is not 
aIJ that th\' country nee ~: that is only 
a very small fradion, or, if not a 
very small fraetilln, only a part of the 
total I'equirl'nwnts. and that too of 
on Iv tht> raw mate-l"ial!!. which come in 
thE"-form of I'"aw materials. We know 
that We haVe to import a large not 
have the raw material!! for manu-
facture, If only a1101 steel of dit!e-
rent varieties could be made available 
in the country. we might forego the 
neepsslly of importing so much of 

finished goods. In this connection 
it has been proposed that 35,000 tons 
of production will be eannarked for 
the ordnance factories. As we all 
know, OUr ordnance factories and 
other small producers are already 
producing about 10,000 tons of diffe-
rent varieties of alloy steel; I fail to 
see why these ordnance factories have 
not been asked by the Ministry for 
so long, because they have the know-
how, and they are producing such steel 
even now. The one difficulty in set-
ting up alloy steel plants is that we 
may not have the know-how, but 
here is an organisation already in the 
public sector which has got the know-
how. Unfortunately, the Ministry 
never t ou ~1t it necessary to ask them 
for so long to augment their capacity 
for production, so that even a part 
of thl' country', requirements could 
have been met, and crores of rupees 
worth of import3 saved. 

I am afraid that the programme 
that has been envisaged for expansion 
has not been worked out in a manner 
which can assure the HOUse that this 
programme will be pos3iblP of achieve-
ment. I sa" so because we have not 
Vl't bpen able to fix up anything VI ith 
~e al'  to the Bokaro project; what I 
mean to say is that we do not know 
where from we shaH find the ioreign 
t'xchange component for that plant. 
Secondly. e\'('n with regard to the 
unit at Bhilai and other units which 
are alrpadv established, we have not 
yet been ~ le to be ready with the 
project l'l'ports for their expansion. 
The Tatas also went in for their ex-
pansion. and we all know that they 
started their expansion programme in 
1952. and even till March. 1961, they 
have not been ablt' to achieve their 
rated expanded capacity. So, if we 
RJ(ain pro('eed in this leisur('ly fashion 
and not take timf' by the forelock. J 
am afraid that we shall not be abl,. to 
Mltab1ish even the 10 milliOn tons capa-
city by the end of the Third Five Year 
Plan. 

Shri A. C. OUa: Mr. Chainnan. 
Sir. 1 think on the whole this Minis-
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try deserves the congratulations of 
this House and also of the nation on 
its performance both in Coal and 
Steel. I shall first devote a few 
minutes to coal. During the entire 
period of the Second Five Year Plan, 
there were doubts expressed on the 
floor of this House on many occasions 
as to the capacity of the public sec-
tor to raise the allotted quantity of 
coal. The Minister also, though giv-
ing us some assurance, was not very 
sanguine about it. And there was 
some pressure exercised that the pri-
vate sector should be allowed, if neces-
sary, to expand its production capa-
city to meet the requirements of the 
industries as well as other require-
ments of thc country. Coal is of such 
a vital importance that there should 
not be hpld any doctrinaire approach 
with regard to it eX{'ept perhaps on 
all(' point, namely. that rontrol f)Vl'r 
coal should not bp by foreign capital. 
As long as it is Indian capital, particu-
larly in the case of those who art' al-
ready in the field of coal production, I 
think ,We should take a pragmatic atti-
tude, 

From that point of view, towa ~ 

the end of the Second Plan period, the 
Minister announcpd that in spite of the 
Act that was passed a few years ago, 
thE' Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition 
and Development) Act, the private sec-
tor would be allowed to expand pro-
duction in proximate areas. Anyhow, 
the private sector has been able to ful-
fil its target of 44 million tons-I think 
it has exceeded its target. Wc are 
happy to find that the public SN'tor 
also, after making frantic efforts dur-
in~ thE' Ia.~t few months, reached its 
target. By the ('nd of March ] 961. 
the annuai production had reachl'd 60 
million tons or over-reached that tar-
Ret by a f(>w mor(> ton!!. From that 
point of view, it is an achi(>vemcnt. 

At the same time, we should ('ons1-
der whether with this produC'tion we 
ha\'(' bN-n able to m,.pt the N'Qulre-
ments of the country. We find that 
ther(, is !lcarcil", of coal all over the 
country. in (>ven' Stat('. Even in Wen 
Bengal. which is a coal-producing 
Stale, there is scarcity of coal. t fT.)'-
!t'lf have rf'Ct'i\'(>d ~e e a I Irtters from 

my constituency-from semi-urban 
areas-to the effect that cooking coal 
for domestic USe is not available. So 
apart from the question of industries, 
the ordinary consumers' interests have 
also to be looked after by the Minis-
try. I think the target of 60 million 
tons was not fixed on the basis of the 
requirements of the country, but on 
the basis of the finances that could be 
made available. I am afraid !hat the 
Third Plan target of 97 million tons 
also would fall short of our actual re-
quirements. 

During the end of the third year, or 
the beginning of the fourth year, of 
the Second Plan, I think the Minister 
gave us an idea that tht' target for the 
Third Plan would be near about 105 
million tons or 110 million tons. I do 
not know how the Government nr the 
Planning Commission arrived at the 
reduced figure of 97 millions. Is it 
on th(' aS5('ssment of the reoquirements 
of the country or simply on the Bsses-
lIment of the finance that can be mudc 
available? 

Tht' Second Plan Report ('mpha-
sises th(> importance of coal in our 
industrial development. Everybody 
knows that without coal almost all our 
industries would come to a stand-Rtll!. 
So for the industrial development of 
the country, the production ,)f roal 
should have the first priority, and 
fixation of target from th(> point of 
view of the availability of finance Is 
not quite a wis(> ('ourtlP. Just a~ we 
have now bc>en facing difficultit'!I rl"-
J{arding the supply of ('oal, I think In 
th(' Third Five Year Plan period scar-
city of r081 and ('onsequent dlfficlIltie. 
in the way of In u~t ial df'velopment 
will be !It 111 greater. I would, t ~ e

for<' , suggest that betor.- the Third 
Plan allotment in this Tellped III 
finally !If'tt1f'd. the Minltter may kindly 
lIt'(> if t i~ target i. realh' bUf'd on t.he 
BS!ll'1Imlt'nt of the rf"qulremrnh ot 
the cOllnfry 

The target of 97 million ton-would 
mean an addition of 37 mfllll)n tnn. 
over thf' ~con  Plan targf'!, Thry 
have di .... lded t j~ additiOn of 37 !:'tll-
IJon ton~ a.~ lM-!wrcn th .. private ,,('('tor 
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and the public sector-17 million tOllS 
for the private sector and 20 .nillion 
tons for the public sector. I think 
with the investment made in the pub-
lic sector and the machinery and other 
equipment furnished, it may ,lot be 
quite difficult for that sector to raise 
the additit'mal 20 million tons. But 
one thing also should be considered in 
this respect. From which areas are 
these additional 2b million ton5 to be 
raised? We ar!' now facing difficulties 
of transport. From the Report of the 
NCDC, We find that out of the 10 col-
lieries, 2 have not yet fully gone into 
commercial production and for 
another 6, the main difficulty in the 
way of production is the lack of rail-
way transport. So whilp developing 
our collieries lind arranging produr-
tlon, We should S('e that proper ad-
justmt'nts are also mad(' as r('gards 
the transport question. 

From this point of view, think 
in Rl' ~ni should receive greater atten-
tion so that it can supply the :;outhern 
part of India its requirements if not 
wholly, at least considerably. I think 
Singareni has been allotted about 5 
million tons more. I do not know 
whether this targpt can be increased. 
80 that the load on the railwav and 
other transport systems of lndirl clln 
be lighh'ned to that extent. 

The NCDC has devdoped the 
Karanpura ('ollil'Ties against the ad-
vice of the Railwav Board. This has 
cl'eat('d a serious problem in connl'e-
tion with transport. Moghalsarai. the 
greatest bottleneck on the ailwlI~' 

system of India. has no further pos-
sibilities of additional ~i in s. I do 
not know how Government will 
arrange for the transport of coal from 
the Karanpurn coal field1':. i~ 

coal fipld was dpvelopro in spite 
of thE' caution sounded bv thE' Railway 
Board because they· apprehendr.d 
transport difticulties. 

So while allocating the additional 
20 million tons to thE.' public sector, 
the Minister may kindly see that it 
may be equitably alk>tted to i '~ ent 

areas to minimisl" the load f)n trans-

port. From that point of view, I 
would suggest that Singareni should 
get greater attention. I think Singa-
reni can produce some more coal to 
cater for the needs of southern India. 

So far as the transport of coal is 
concerned, it is now the greatest diffi-
culty. We have seen some frantic 
reports. Pit-head stocks of coal have 
gone up to several million tons. The 
private collieries have to pay wages 
regularly even if they do not produce. 
Even if they produce, unless the coal 
is removed, they do not get the price. 
So it has created some sort of a crisis 
in the productiOn scheme of the pri-
vate sector. 

13.50 hrs. 

[MH. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Mon'ver, tlwre is also the :'isk of 
fire.. So, fh!' Ministry should sec that 
a long wi th the production of coal, a 
rational bed syst('m of transport is 
also envisaged and arranged for. 

There has been a suggestion that 
coal should be carried by road trans-
port. I am not very much in favour 
of that because there will be ~~ome 

wastage of coal by road transport and 
there may bl' some avoidance of pay-
ing thl' ('ess and other dues also. 
MorC'Over, the road transport still now 
is C'Omplele-ly in the private sector 
and in a sort of disorganis('d and chao-
tic state. There are no <;ervice 
ule~ and they hardlv comply with the 
traffic rull's .. So, as' far as possible, I 
am not inrlined to encou a~e the pri-
vate road tran..c;port to carry coal. 
But. when it is not possible fOr the 
Railways to carry coal, they have to 
flnd out some othE'r ways. So. road 
transport has to be utilised. In this 
connection I would mention that 
alonll with' the production of roal, the 
transport of coal also should be thought 
of and arranged before hand . 

OnE' the production side. have 
stated that the private sector has been 
given some additional 17 million tons. 
e~ hllve been !lOme grievances!n 
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the private sector ot not getting pro-
.per facilities. I do not say that all the 
crievances are justified or genuine. 
But, I should like to mention only one 
ease in this respect. The Coal Prices 
Revision Committee, about 30 months 
aeo, recommended some cess to be 
liven to the private collieries as a 
sort of subsidy and the amount col-
lected, I am told, is over Rs. 1 crore 
but nothing has yet been paid to them. 
If the cess is being collected and if the 
policy decision has been taken that a 
portion of the cess should be given 
u subsidy to the private ('ollieries, 
then I do not know why this should 
have taken nearly about 13 months 
for the o e nm~nt to disburse the 
money? Thesc art' small t in ~, but 
they are creating i icultie~ in the 
way of production of coal. 

I now come to the question of 
washerie!;. The Kargali wadhery, I 
think, in 1960 washed only 50 per cent 
coal compared to its total capacity. It 
was set up about four years ago, hut 
still it is not working properly and is 
not giving the due service which is 
expected of it. I do not know what 
i!l the difficulty. Moreover. I am, 
Ulld, the rope-way h3!: also been 
damaged. If this sort of thing hoes 
on continually and the washery r,ives 
service which is only 50 per cent of 
what it is expected to give, then the 
Ministry should look inUl the entire 
questiOn of the contract and see whe-
ther it is being properly fulfillcd or 
not. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The lion. 
Member's time is up. 

Shrt A. C. Gaha: Sir. I have not 
taken even 10 minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: He has taken 
15 minutes. When did the hon. Mem-
ber begin? 

Bhrl A. C. Gaha: Anyhow. I am 
coming to an end. 

'nlen. I do not know what hu 
happened to other three wuberies: 
Dugda, Bbojudih and Patbardih. I 
do not think much progress has 

been made and this Report also does 
not mention anythlDl. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The hon, 
Member began at 13.39 hrs. That is 
in the record. It is now 13.55 brs. So, 
16 minutes have already expired. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Sir, I will con-
clude in a minute. 

Now, most of the collieries are 
being worked on a mechanised basis. 
So, there will be some wastage ot 
slack coal also. From the wallheries 
they would get about 6 01' 7 millions 
of middlings. The Government shol,ld 
think as to how this slack coal and the 
middlings are to be utilised. 

Then, about the amalgamation ot 
collieries. I think the progress made 
,so far is very little. I am not sure 
about the number of small collieries. 
I think, it will be about 150 or so. 
But, from the Report I find that only 
32 collieries have been amalgamated. 

Sardar Swaran Sin,h: More than 
15U; several hundreds. 

Shrl A. C. Guha: But only 32 have 
b"".·n amalgamated during the course 
of the last three years. I think, the 
Government should take some 
t'nergetit: steps and not leave it to the 
merry of the small collieries. 

Then, about the steel. must 
appreciate the completion of 3 fileel 
factories; it is a great achievement. 
But I would mention one thin". In 
the working of steel, I can under-
stand, there w ill be some lou. 
because steel factories have not 
started working. But 1 would Uke to 
draw the attention of hte hon. Minis· 
ter to one point. The auditors have 
reported that t ~ Joss ill only about 
Rs. 1.1 B crares. But, the Director ot 
Commercial Audit, that is, the man 
of the Comptroller and Aud.ltor-
General. has pointed out that the 
real loss Is Rs. :5.79 crores. J think, 
the auditors of the COf"QJ)8ny hive 
not done their Job :;,.roperly. They 
~ oul  disclose the true picture; they 
should not try to concetll anytbjn, 
from thi1! House or from the Gov-
ment. 
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Then, Sir, about oil I want to say 
one thing more. What about the 
drilling operations in West Bengal? 
Have they abandoned the drilling in 
West Bengal, Or will the Natural Oil 
and Gas Commission undertake it 
themselves? I would suggest that 
there should be a refinery in Calcutta 
the biggest consuming centr0 in India. 
Oil has to be carried to Calcutta from 
other centres. Ida not know why 
there should not be a refinery in 
Calcutta. 

Pot) 5t mY . ~ ~  (,!:sl1Tc:r) 

~.: ~  i ~, 4:\,Y'r:<i, "fJ.j 'l;fl-r ~o .  

It'f\', m:m ~ ~, ~n: ~ It; ~
(ft{fT, P.fr +1'Ii?1'<{Tzr, 'l;fIlit ftNm lfi1 nrlT 
~  ~ qf1:P-TJ1 ~ 'q<:fT '% ~, ;ro-
if; u~ ~ ~~ if; q T"f ~ I !R""1 ~I  

lI ~  '1;fR ~ fcfmlf it lj;ffu;; 
~ ~ii  'fiT ~I : lli u: t 4"" ~ ~  

it".rr ~Iw ~, ~i'  if, fcrQ'll it 'If'i t- ~

'l~'. , ~  li(, "frflf.' f·qff ~ ;:; ~  f'f7 
~ -;;fr ~'i~ ' ~: -1l  '1;fn: 'iC'l'vfT 7r 
lIf'lit fcr-rm 'fiT ~ ~ fuil ~lIll  

;,r;:rr;:;r ~  ~, ~ 1r. - ~:  it ~ 
Sf'r.n: 'fiT .~~ 'i 'l;fT 'ifrii flf. '3'IT 
if; l ~~ '~l  ;:; .: l .~ I 

'i ~ ;:Ai ~ '  ~ "'I ~ 
t, ~ ~~ it ~it c 'li l -~ 

~ <:t ~, q: ~m ~ ~ 1 i Ii~ 

IliT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ !f.T ~ , 

~i  IfoT ~ll 'R ~ ~~

~ J:«T '~ .\'~ ~ ~ I ~ 

~ ~, fsri?1'ri ~ u~ if; 
~-i 1 <<'IT.n '1Il ~ it ~ 
~lt~tlll'wm m ~ 

;a .... r.'I\'\ ~ ~ if; ~ ~ 

~~i ~i ~~~ 

1ft t..T ~  ~ I tti ~ t fit; ~ 
~ If>1 f.JM,:fi ~ if; m1l ~ 
~~, :~~~tm 

~ !f.T ~~ tW:UJ11l' ~ ~ flf. ~.u 
if; ~ 'Sfl!@' ~ lfi1 m.;T :nrm 
lfil:ifT ' 1~~ ~, ~ rr(T ~ ~ ~ qR 
~ ~ 'fiT ~ , ij i ,iu ~11 '1 ~ 

~~ ;ftfu It; !f;n:uT .~~  ~~ 'liT 

¢;:r ~ if, ~ ~ ~ qf'lf ~  ~ I 

~ ~ a ~  orrn ~ ~ f!f. ~~ .lll~ it 
!f.r{ . ~ ;:;')fu l~1 ~ I ~ ~ 

m;;r fePlT ;;mn ~, Ilii?1' ~ -slf"T !f.r ~  

~ ~m, ~ 'fir{ ij '~ ;:;{f ~ 
~ i I ~ ~ fuq 1l ~~ arm lIffq' 
'fi1 arCTfrfr 'q1W'fT ~ I 

'l ~ -fui:rHl?:, ~ t ~  t if, i 1'1l:~ 

~ it ~ m ~ o ni' ~ 
,~ " 

~~ m~t ~ ~  lTllT flf. ~ 1;I'n: if; 
u~ w.ri; ~ ic ~~, lirf'f. ' ~ av:rr 

~ 'I' <f.;fr<:n: '3'ITT 'l;ffl":rp: q'T a ~ ~ 

Jl'fi?1' 'l;ffllffi on: ~ I ~ 'iT ~.  if. 
1 ~i '~ arr,r ;rnrz:r ii'f.' ~n:N :  ~ 

'l;fT{ fi:fi<: f>.f'l;J7T -rr : ~ i ~ If'lil <:fqT 

qlfflfC:Pfl ~~t ~ ~ lJ'lf"l f!f. 

~ ~ t i 1'~~ ~ u~ ~ >rM-rrr ~ 

'~ I ~~ 5f!f.n: <r.r:iiT i?1'"" ~ ~ 
n~ ~~t lfi1 ~~ ~~~ 

: ~1 fl1i;, f'if11 7r ~ <iT org;; ,, Q. ~l  

'f7T m lfriT If.7:'iT 'T?T I 

!q'f;: fTT ~  (r \I ~ ~'i l' ;f\"fu'lrt 

!ijOJ'R ~ ~, mftf; 'Ef1T1f 'Ef'1T!J IR 

m¥f.T 'l;fm ~ ~ I ~ fTT ~ 3Tlm ~ 

f!f. ~ e' ~ m 'fiT ~ ~ ~ 

~ n ~ i~ it ~it, 
m~ 'Iff"{ crt", 1Itr.t if>T t~n t. 131'r<T A;if 
~ ~ I ~ it; '3fru m it ltTl{: ~ 
~ R t t, ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ GI'Rft' t 
~ ~ if \IT 'fl'{ ~Il i ;;rrtt f\;q 

I01'Rt~ I ' ~~ ~ ~~1 I1 t
~~~i ~tm~ 

~ '1ft ~ s ~ it. ~ q'lf ~ , 
~ '11ft ~ w ~ IliT ;fTftf it 
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o ~~  l!il:T it tnt it "liT ll' ~~ 
Of.fi'lT ~~ ~ I ~  ~ ~  ufulrt 
~ ;:; ~ ' i'ti ~ Gf"T ~~ :iirU 
rn OR' :P: R~ :iira-~ ill' ~~ ~ ~~ 
~ t tii ~  ill ~~ ~ ~ l ii ~m  

f'A' ;;ffir ~ ~R "'Wi 'if ~  ~ <ifqil 

:~ j ~ ~ ~R ~ 'fli 9;ff.;ftq,,-<m1 
;;<t; S«fTen ~~  ~ m ~ I ~ ~ , ~  . ~.' 

~ ~ <r.T "liT m'1 'fli q i:n '1'I1'r.iT ~1 1' 

~  1nif.iT : ~ f<r. .: ~'l  ~  i'ti 
'1;1'''*;; it ~ '  ~  if'll ~1 1  ~ I ~ 

~~  ' .1~ 1l' ~ ~ l-:  it 1Z<r. ~1 : 

~~ <mT .q. ~' lI' l1 ~  ~  ~ 

'f.'i?IT : 1~',11 ~ ~R ~ ~ ;:crf:r.m' 
'tiT ~ : ~~l 'tiT . ~ 'f. ~ .. 
it ~ I ~~1 i  ' '~ ~ . f'=f-rm if <:f;;p:ct 
Rrf'f.'''C'1, ~m 77.'Tf17"C'1 qr. h-
Rlf ~~~ 'f.'T f;;,!f.iF.r-ii ~ - ~ -l 

it 'fill ~'i o:i f;;ii'l' ;;o{f !. ~1~ ~ 

Q:T f;rt'f!T oFT ir ~I'  TofllFriI f. ~m 

f,P1flffi'm ~  ~  ~ I ~ ~Ii  

if; ~ it 'I iJT ~ ~ -;rrnr ~ f!f. 
~  '0i 'f.'T q;pr:r fir.;;<lT t r;rh i'l 

~  ~ m ;;mrr ~ f.l; ~ <tT .I~ 

~  ;jff W ~, ~ ~ 'Tro' ~ mq;; 

m ~ 2fT ;rtf ~n: ;; ~ '3';; ~  <rll!fi:fT 

~ ~  ~ t qoR '(Of ~ <r.r qf7:mq 
q: ~m t fir. ~l n  n~1 li  it 
f.; lff1RTzrt ;r ~ it : n~ ft' I ~ ~ dt . .. 
~~ . ~~ ~~~~~ 

m ~ ' '  ~ it ~ ttpr 
~  t, ~ ..". f.r.!ffir ' ~ i {l 
3I'RfT t rn ~ ~ 00 3I'm t ~ ~ 
If>1 w ItiPI' 'FT ~ t tIT ;;-(T I ~ 
~8t ~m~cmn ~'  

~ tIi  61F 'I"Tofi qr ~ 'IT I 

'ffl 'tiT ~ Ij"{ ~ i  ~c il'omrT tfIfI I 

~  roit ~ ~o i ~' lQ I'iHI ( '-fr ~ ~ 

~ mfirn: ~~ 'i'ZIT I ~ ~ 
itiT m itiT ~ !fiPI' 1FT ~ ;:;{f t. 
.. IF'( mr iiffitT t m 'ffl lIiT qft 4 
Uf11f ~ ~ ~ fir; IfiTIt ~ fmR'T 
~~ mm~~~m t~ 

~~ mm~~~~1 
~ it; mwr lim ~ ~ ;ftftr 
~~~~~~~ i utl 

~ ~ ~ '''''''~ ~ !ItT '('lRr 
~ ~~m~m~~~ 

~ fit; ~ f.rnT S(ifif"( !ItT ~ ,rc ~, 
m~ It ~~ ~ i,~ 

..n ~ ri ~n: ~ ri fir; ~ If( ~ 
'filr3IT\T ~ I ~ ¢Q" 2 ~ ~ Ai ~ij' 

f;nrrq it m Ifi1RrtT ~, • ~ m 
iRl\,\l"''I1 ~ ~ '3';; ~ ~ ~ 3ITIf\' 
~m~..n~~~m-~.m 

~ 'FT qftorT1f ~ ~ ~ Ai Aim 
IIiT mar; ~~'1'i la  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

f1I;m ~ fiIim ~ JI'1tiTU "" ~ 
~ ~ ~ otT 3ITIf\' a I ~ SAiT\ 
~ ~ i:rt ;;)fur it ~ ~, ~ 
mll ' '~~~..n~~j I 

~ ~ If>'T 1iffl1r(lofl m -.;r 

'l1f ~ rrr t Ai ~ ~ am-W 
~ ~ t.l'1':C diirq ~ ~ ~ Iff I 
~ 1iffll"'-;'! ~ fu1fimf m 

~  ~ ~ t .m ~ t. fit; 
~~ IIiR~.....n~3I'n a  

~ t f1t; ~ IIiT ~ fiw;1rr ilITIf'TT I 

~ .m ~ ~ fq,n1r it; ~ it 
'~~ ~~ I~ 

~ it 1ft qt If( ~ ~ tRft' t I 
~  ~ ~ cmr ~ ~ it 
q;q R;r tf ~ -.;r ~ qy 'I"'AT' 
~' ~ t il ~~ 

~~ it l mtm 

~ "«R m * m 'ICf 'Waf , 
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~ it ~ ~~ fOflTlf ~ ~ ;mncr 
t m ltI1" ~ ~ vfi ~1~ Ii ~~ ~ 
~~m~ I ~~ l i~ 

m ~ ~ lflTT ~ ~ fcmft lin-
~,~~~ 'I l immi't~ 
~~~' ~ ~~'I~~ 

if l:'f ~~ on ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~l i  ~ 

~~~ I i ml 1~~ 

fcmft fcrf;p:f'lf !11: <ti1i m f'Pft ~ er.r 
'SI'f1p.f ~ qs;:n I ~ i  ii;:rr ;;m;:rr ~ fer. 
l:'f ~m ~ ~ it if.l"tt ~ ('f'fo 

mcNT<rT ~  erryrT l ~ ~ I ~ If'JIT 
~ ;7.f1'f fffil' ;r 'l~ ~' i ~ en ~ 

~ ~ ~ 11  q'T fer. it~ it '::1'1'-1 ~ ';i 

~ c;r ~  ~ ~ en ~ 1:  gm 
~ f'fi f;;m if, ~ it 'fit{ f<mhf ~ ~ 

~  flfiliT ~  I <rn" oft 'l'9T ~ ~ f<r. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;m;r <r.T ;;rg<'f m~ 

lJ;<i ~  ~ ~ I ~t crt llf, t f'fi 4"1' 
~ if, 'Jft ~ ~ t ~  ~'R  ~ 

;r,{ n1fT -;;nm ?' flfi flfi"TT lfi'T oft ~ 

~--  it ~ I1cfT l!T ~t ~ ~ I ~~ 
~m t ~ it <; crT ~ "Tl<f1lf.llfi 
;fTfVf ~ f<;cr.i ffi' ;;fFfT ~ ' ~ 'T jfT ~i . 

~' : m flfilfT GfTi'fT ~, ~ Tr(f ;;ftljr 

'fit ~ ~ tfT ;;rr;ft ~ ~ ~7'li  

it; f.1IT 'W-f ~ ~ I ~ 'Tfnnll' ~ 
iitm ~ flfi ~ ¢. ~ ~, cf m 
~~~  I ~c . i~ e . <tF, 

~ u-1 cr.r szrri 'TI'If flfi ~ ;;fTlfi lif,T 
IJI'11Wf ~ ~ iifTIf ~ ~ IfT;l 
lli m n-lR~ I ~~~it 

~ ""4I'ft if ~ ft irn q;prA' t fir q 
1fiT ~ ~ ~ 1fiT ~ m Itt 
i . ~~1 

i ~ ~ it; m ~ f \V'I'IIiT 
~ itT if ~ fif;1rr 3t'Tl'I'T ~ I 

~ q t ~ ~ "'4'64idf ~ it; 
~~~it'I' 1ttmlt~  

oft ~ ~ t fit; ~ fiiffi ~ ll'Ti'r ~ ~ I 
mf"lfi ~~ 1fn'I' it ~ if ~ vfi WI': 
Tor ~ ;r q: 1fn'I' ~ (t my Ifi't 
mr I fiJR ;:sqWllRllcil' 1fft ~ m~ ~ 
~ vfi ~ ~ ;:r(f ~ 1l14T I ~  

~~ Ifi't ~ flfi it~ ~~ it; mY 
iF ~ if ~ Ifilrtt fm ~it  ~~ 

~ ~ iifi;f ~ qh ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~' ' 

1fi) l!Inf §m ~ ~ ~ ~m 

;r ~ q;lf1 ~ mq-q-ern'f lfilif; ~ ~~ 
~ ~ it ~~ em ",1. f!lIT\T ~1 i  

'fi1 ~  ~t: ~ I 

iR'Wf t 1~  if; ~ .  it ~ 
~~ if,'r.fT ,{WIT t fifo' ~~ c~'ll t 

~  ~ <iN 10T ry " I f:mt ~ if 
m-rcr it. if.'fur '1'R ~\j l  ~ll1tt ~ ~~ 

ii t~~ R~tl m~m 

~ ~  'f.7 7f ~ I ~. ~ ~  m 
OlfTtnfnti it oft €." i ~ clfrmr 
~ ~ rm<: it. ~  , I ll"r. ancr 
~s n~~~~~~i't~~ 

m ~ I q'Ti it ~ 'fer. ~ u.,-~ 
~  If.'7' ~ iff ~ I {1ft ~ ~ ~. ~i  

n~  ~ fer. ~ il ii11 ~ ~~ 
1f.T ~ i, ~:  fq;-r ~ ..-m ~ 
'f.'TT7i. q-);: ~. fir. ~ ~ 'Ttli'"' 

arr-fi ~ lfr. ~ IfliT ~ ~m 

~~ ~ I ~t l o'~s mw 1 i1 

oft 'm1T ~ 1fil' ~ m ~ iIRr '" I 
~ 'IlJ ~ if; ~ it fm 
~~~o: ~~ .... 

n1'nI'~:~~~ 

' I ~, 

-ft W""'" IImft : ,w ~ flrifz 
q'tt fW lifN .nflf; 1{i ctn 1ft "If 
t~~.tt I 

~.-: I:('ro ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~m , 
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:a 1~1  l ~~  

~~~~I~~ 
~  tft;r fiRe if ~ i i1:~  I 

11ft 'i~ m",l: ~ ~ I 

~ i . l ~ if '1;ff'P-'lf'lMI<4" ~ n 

~~ l t~ c .~~c . ~~~ 

~ if ftf'WlT if) c . ~i  ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~  orr., ~  ~ 'f.VfT ~ 

t I ~ : ~ OR 'f.<: ~ ~ if ~ 
~ if; ~ n ~ 'I7T lj<::-if."'1:;;T M> 
~ 'Ifm it mm qT I ~~ ~ it ;;fr 
UTlfr'f 'q"TlIT, OIR if if ml ~~ ~  

~~ ~ 'f.<: ~ IT<lT I tw, 

~ <rr:f ~ I ~m <f.T orfil if) tw, 

t fIfi wmr <t{1"m if, 'TI'f. if, ~ ~  

Sfcr.n: <tT t ~  ~m ~ I 'J;!1T1" trnT ;:fT 

~ f;r, g ;ror omfr if, q-m ~ 'fllT 
~  

~t  Sf'f.T7 it ~ n ~ 17 ;;fr ~ :n: 

~~ ~, ~ if ~ 'fllT ~ f'f. "j., ~ : i  

'1ft mf ~  OflOif irrnT ~ Fro f';<: D;'f. 
O1f1""m:T "T<r ~'  (j cr.) ~  i?; trrnT I 

~ If,T q-f"DITT+1 tw, ~ i  ~ f'l1 ;;ft ~~, 
~~~,'3I1~~~mtlli  

~~  ~~~~' ' :~~~ 

~ t, m;ft ~ : it ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~R  ~ fIfi "'if ~ ~~ ~ eft ~ :m~  

~ ~~m~~~~ m l. ~ 

t fIfi ~  ~ ~ it m~~ ~ n 
f1r;m: fif;<rr 'ifTT1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

I i't~~ il 

~ if ~  ifrn ~ Iifi{ ~ 'WA" mI~ 
'111 «'fR'l' ~  I ;f" fm ~ ij - ~ 

~~ 1fi1ttT ~ ~ it; ~ it 
~~~~  I ~~~~~ 
~ ~ , 1 t mt~  if1Fnm, 
~ tHY It ~ ~ ~~ 

l ol~~ ~ ~ ~ if; ~ it a« ~ 
~ r m.mif ..n • ~ 'R: m 1FT 

mt{ ~ ll, ~ ~ ~m: m~~ 

'111 ~ ~ ~  ~  I ~i , '  ~ ~ 

4fT ~~ i , ~ ~ ~ I~  ~ t  fm 
~ ifT1f ~ ~ ~ ~~, ~ 

~'l ~t' .  it; ~~ ~i  ~~ ~, ~ 

eft llil1rcr ~ ~ ~ i , ~ ~ 0 . ~ qr, 
~ im- its .-:iT;; <t{'t<:r ' i ~~ :  it 
~i.  I In:T ~ if 'i~ ~ i  fif," ~ Wtm: 
~ ml ~ t ::Nlffl<1ifl ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ ' .~ <f,T w-r ~ I ~, Zt~'i, 

if ~ lt~ n:  ;or ~~ ~ ~ 'q"m 

f'fCf.rcn f:;m if nr tfi1i it; «P1 ;f,t{ ~ ~ 

;:; ~ ~ ' .~  l"TlfT qJ" I ~' .  ~  ~  

If, ~  4fT '3;r .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

lfi.f 'l;fP: :PI it ~.  ~ ifre' ~ ~ fif," 
~ its ~  lfi{T;; ~ni : i~~~  

~ ~ oqri-: If, 0fT7-if ~ qr f.r. ~ 
~  ~ l ~ ~  ;;fm ~ ~ :  <tt 
,!;-rq;fi 'li'r ~' . .~ orr ~  'foT ~ $r 

~m ~1 ,,!i.fiT qT I ~ :  ~a' t ~ l t  

ffm r; '1T l1~ m~ ~ ~ m 

'R fmq;;;:;r ~ 'fi'fT 'iIT -qrT ~ I 

Pl"T >r-r.n: ~ ~'  'l;fn: :;fl':;f ~  

it; ~ '1'!f if 5 ii ~i  f{ qr I 4' ~ it 
~ ~ en ;:;@ 'iIT ~ ~l  m'f.<f '3'1 it 
m'fi ~ ~ ~ ~ <mi1 if; f'f. ~ 
Sf!f.l< ~ ~ ~ ~ f;;;m ;r ~ lfT ~ 
<-mf m ~ 'q'q<fT 0lfI1IT{ ~ ~  qR 

~ ~ if; ~~  if ~  ~ 'fiT 0Ifr:TT< 

flfollT m '3« if ~ 0 ~ li 0 If,T ~ 
~I~~~o~~~ 

flr.lf.' \;fT7f, ~ ~ if; ~ ~ ¥ ~ 
11" 0 If;T ~ ~ q'R ~ 0 <=m!f ~ 0 Cf.1l1'ft' 

~~t cn~~ t ~~~ 

~ ~ Wfin.: 'fiT ~ lTlfT ~ f;;;m 
~ fi;mift IfjAlf.,4i ~ ~ ctft ~  ~ 
~~, ~ i ~i  

~~~i~~ 'l ~ 

~'a01 't(\'t 11l~~ 1 ~ err 
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om ~ f.ti ~ l' it ~ n' ct~~ !fiT 

~  i11 i~ t ~~ if; ~ it tt'fi 
'aw..-lftItirt srrqr ~ 1 n  'I11f fONffur 
~ ~ ~~ if m:r w !fi11riii11f lIlT ~' ' 

~ .  aft;:r i~ I ~ ciT lij{ ~ i' 'I!fi W 

i lI ~ itiT .ti~ ~ ~ q"t ro<riorta' 
f'filiT ii!'11f 

Shri T. Subramanyam (Bellary): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir. the iron 
and steel sector forms the base of 
our industrial progress and it is a 
matter for gratification that our 
('ountry has excdlent raw material 
for this purpose. If y.·e have to pro-
gress from a predominantly agrarian 
('conomy to an industrial economy, 
we' havc to strengthen this hase. In 
tht' other countries, Jet us see the 
rail' of production. The USA is 
producing about 115 million tons per 
annum; USSR is producing about 60 
million tons per annum; West Ger-
many is producing about 21 million 
tom; Unitf'd Kingdom. about 20 
million tons; Franc'c, about 13 millioll 
to 14 million tons and Japan, about 
10 million tons. So, we are very 
far from these rountries. 

Ollr total reserves of iron ore are 
excellent. I was saying we have got 
very good resources. It is snid that 
the world reserves of iron ore arc 
1J5.000 million tons, and that India 
has about 23,000 million tons which 
is more than a fourth of the world's 
reserves. We ha\'e got also consider-
able re:;erves of manganese. SUCll 

being the case, we are in an excellent 
and enviable position, and we should 
make full utilisation of these reserves 
and resources and march ahead. 

With regard to the production at 
the end ot the last year ot the lIecond 
Five Year Plan, the new plants set 
up at Rourkela, Bhllai and Durg&pur 
have been commissioned, but the 
maximum production was not yet 
achieved. The expansion schema of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
and the Indian Iron and Steel Com-
pay were also completed. But,.. I 
5aid, full production could not be 

achieved. In 1960, the indiienou. 
prodUction of finished steel was of the 
order of 2'26 million tons. We imported 
about one million tons. Therefore, the 
quantity of steel available for our use 
was about 3'2 million tons. But the 
demand in the country was of the 
order of 5'1 million tons. Therefore, 
there was still a margin and a gap 
which could not be filled by either 
import or by indigenous production. 
I hop", that in the years to come, we 
will overtake this gap and be able 
to satisfy our internal demand. 

About distributiun, my hon. friend 
was saying just now that the arrange-
ments, wen' not adequate or satisfac-
tory. It lS true that we have also 
received complaints from several 
places that the licences were not 
is,ued in time and that the quantity 
J't.·quired for agriculture or even for 
~:mall-scole industries was not made 
available in time. I am told just 
now that the position has very much 
improved, and in the latter half of 
1961 th(' stockists have bl'en asked to 
place orders for their quotas direct 
with the Iron and Steel Controller and 
there \ ... ould be no difficulty except 
v.-ilh regard to sheets of narrow 
gauge and wire. I am told that the 
diftkulty relates only to these item9 
and that otherwise then' would be 
no difficulty. 1 hope that the manu-
facturers in the small-scale industry 
and those in the agricultural sector 
would not sulfer. With regard to the 
quantity available and the quota-wise 
allocation ot steel processing and 
small-scale industrlell, it ill true that 
they have recorded an increase. In 
1956-57, 428,000 tons were made 
available for that lIector. In 1960-61, 
983,000 tons were made available. 
Then, tor the agricultural sector, in 
1966-S7, 101,000 tons went made 
available, while in 1960-61, It 
increased to 391,000 tonll. It it • good 
increase and it ill appreciable. But 
lltill, I teel that as complaInt. have 
been received from several ou,.r 
places, I hope that they will be 
attended to. 

Now, I wllI lay a few wordl with 
regard to the three .teet plant. III 
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the public sector. In Rourkela, the 
production up to 1960 was 218,000 
tons, and in 1961, it is estimated that 
the production will be 512,000 tons. 
The costs have increased, as has 
been referred to by many hon. Mem-
bers. But I will not go into the 
details as to what took place in the 
past except that it should act as a 
guide for us in future, when the esti-
mates are to be prepared for the 
thil'd Plan, and we should avoid such 
mistakes then. 

It was estimated in 1956 that the 
cost would be Rs. 170 crores. Ancil-
lary expenditure relating to town-
ships and water-works and ores and 
quarrying and all that was of the 
order of Rs. 43 crores. An increase 
in COst is yet expected according to 
the revised estimate which we will 
have shortly, and we are told that 
there has been an increase in the 
cost of erp('tion and in civil engI-
neering expenditure. The expansion 
will bl' from I million tons to 1'8 
million tons under the Third Five 
Year Plan. The project report is 
awaitpd. 

With rcgard to Bhilai, which is a 
onl! million ton plant, it is a good 
thing that by-products also are heini 
utili~e  by us. The ammonium by-
product plant has been completed. 
The ammonium sulphate fertiliser 
plant has been st"l up. A benzol recti-
fication plant has been set. up. The 
coal tar distillation plant has abo 
been set up. They are being com-
missioned. Thl' cost as has been 
referred to by several hon. Members, 
has risen. It was Rs. 178 '88 crores in 
1967; it is likely to go to Rs. 200 
crores. With regard to the future, 
in the third Plan the production 11 
estimated to increase from 1 million 
tons to 2'5 million tons. 

With regard to Durppur, It is aBo 
another I million ton to plant. Aptn 
wIth regard to thIs. we find that tbe 
costs have gone up tram Ra. 138 
crores to something higher. There jl 
also a separate pl'O'Vislon of !ta. 29 
erores for township, water works 

and iron ore and quarry works. 
But even this is not enoUih. It is 
likely that the revised estimate will 
be higher. With regard to expansion, 
it will be expanded from 1 to 1'0 
million tons. 

By the end of the third Plan, our 
demand will be about 10 million tons. 
For this, we will have set up an 
installation capacity of 6 milliOn tons 
in our country by the end of the 
s(·(·ond Plan. To this, 3 million ton3 
will be added by the three steel 
plants and one more million ton 
capacity will have to be installed. 
For that, there is a proposal to set up 
a separate project at Bokaro. There-
forc. we hope that by the end of the 
third Plan. we will have met the 
requirements of the country com-
pletely and 10 million tons would 
have been installed. 

With I'l·gard to alloy and special 
steel, I would like to say a word. 
The quantity of tonnagt' imported 
was 188,000 tOllS. Alloy and special 
steel require specialised equipmeht 
and proccsses for which electric 
furnaces also could be utilised. 
Thercfore, not only in areas where 
eoal is availabll', but even in areas 
where electricity is available in bulk 
we can have such plants. We are 
told that our requirement in this 
rcgard by the pnd of thc third Plan 
would bl' of the order of 200,000 tons. 
Now wl' are producing only 10,000 
tons in our ordnanre factories and in 
a few small units in the private 
sector. We have to step up this to 
200,000 tons. The provision is that the 
production in the ordnance factories 
should be increased to 35,000 tons. 
Durgapur is to produce 50,000 tons. 
Bhadravati 15,000 tons and Taw 
50.000 tons. There is a small margin 
of 50,000 tons to be taken up by 
others. 

About Bbadravati, I would like to 
say something. Bhadravati should 
have been commissioned by the end 
of the s~  Plan. Expansion 
~e emes of the Taw aDd Indian Iran 
and Steel Company were eompleted 
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by the end of the second Plan. 
Bhadravati also should have gone 
into production, but there has been 
a lot of delay in this. I do not know 
the  the reason. We are told that 
orders have been placed for plants 
and other things. I feel there has 
bpl'n a lot of delay and I do not 
know who is to blame for this. 
suggest in this context that since we 
are thinking of having alloy and 
special steel plants, Bhadravati is 
appropriately and suitably situated 
to take up this production. Electri-
l'lty from Sharavati is going to be 
available by the end of 1962 in large 
quantities. Thi1'< is the largest gene-
rating station in India with an ulti-
mate capacity of 1 million KW. 
Tlll·reforc. Bhadravati is eminently 
.,itllated for this purpose and I urge 
on tlH' Government that an alloy and 
special steel plant should be started 
at Bhaclravati a1'< early as possible. 

J would like to say something 
about small pig iron plants. There 
is a lot of demand from the foundries 
in tiw various parts of the country. 
~ I doubt in 1960, 1 million tons of 
l~ ;ron was made available for these 
fou;1urH';. small-scale industries and 
.also for the agrciultural sector. But 
there is an economic limit with 
regard to this thing, because the pig 
iron to b(' manufactured by these 
integrated steel plants at Rourkela, 
Bhilai and other places will be 
required for the production of steel 
in those very places. Therefore, pig 
iron will not be available iR any 
appreciable quantity for other pur-
poses and for these foundries. There-
fore. it is absolutely necessary that 
we should provide amenities and 
fal'ilities for new sources to be 
t'~ta lis e . Suitable types of 
furnaces could be utilised, making 
use of local iron ore as abo nOD-
coking coal or lignite. There are 
already two units in this context, one 
in Orissa and the other in Chanda in 
Maharashtra. There is scope for this 
in South India. 

Referring to BelIal")' district, I 
mu,t say that we have got excellent 

iron ore of the most precious variety 
and in abundant quantity in this area. 
It is eminently situated for this sort 
of unit at say, 100,000 tons. You call 
make use of the Neiveli lignite or the 
Sillgareni coal. Weare very likely 
to have electricity from the Sharavati 
Valley. Making we of all these 
factors, which will be available there, 
one excellent unit could be started. 
I urge on Government that every 
help should be rendered to this. 

There is scope in South India for 
large re-rolling mills also. Re-
rolling mills clln be start.ed in several 
centres in the south. For this pur-
o~  billets or scrap will have to be 
used. We arc exporting a large 
quantity of ,scrap and there are 
always transport difficulties and 
other difficulties. From these cen-
tres in north. it is difficult to 
reach some places in South India and 
t'onvey all thest' steel and iron 
commodities. Therefore, to econo-
mist· in this l'ontext and also to avoid 
tlw transport difficulties. it will be 
quite L'Conomical if we start re-
rolling mill, in South India. I ur,e 
on Governml'nt that every facility 
~ oul  be provided with l"e,ard to 
~ta tin  these re-rolling mills . 

Shri Aurob1Ddo Gb.osal: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, one economiat 
has said that steel. mines and fuel 
which arC' the emblems of pro,reu, 
civilisation and science, are the three 
whl't'ls of a livin, nation. It any 
country makes headway in the pro-
duction of thes(' balic thin,s and 
can achieve ~ -llu tlcien ' , then 
eVl'n a cynic cannot deny that the 
country i~ marching ahead. Con-
sumption of steel is l'onaidered u 
th(' yardstick of the standard of 
living. Thil is being prodUced at the 
oreflent moment in the three steet 
factories which have been set up In 
the public sector and one h goin, to 
hI' set up durln( tht' third Plan. 

But the mere setting up of the 
plants will not solvt' the problem nor 
can it lead w to the path of pro.perity 
unlellS the working of thelle factories 
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is satisfactory and the usufructs al'e 
meant for the people at large, The 
working of these steel factories IS 

far from satisfactory, except, of 
course, the case of Bhilai, which has 
been already proved by Shri 
MOl'arka by satistic8. He has cited 
the obsl'rvations made by Sir Eric 
Coates who led the Colombo Plan 
team of experts in connection with 
the Durgapur steel plant. 

would not have been so much 
perturbed by the observations made 
by him. although they are quite true, 
had not thp Financial Adviser of this 
project commented adversely in his 
periodical reviews about the working 
of this project. The ~'inancial 

Adviser has said that the working of 
the steel projects virtually follows the 
line of a Governmt'nt department. I 
am quoting him: 

"It is neeessal'.v to evolve an 
organisation and to adopt method; 
of work generally in ('onformity 
with the business practice. Un-
Ip55 this problpm is tnlu'n in hand 
imnwdiately, the o~si ilit , 

perhaps the likelihood, of a 
break-down in the administrative 
machinery and in thl' working of 
the plant cannot be ruled out." 

So far as Durgapur plant is con-
cerned, I think the help of ISCON. 
the British consortium, who con, 
atructed this plant. is sought even at 
the presf'nt stage. It has eome out 
in the papt'rs that, in regard to the 
supply of diesel oil by ISCON to the 
project authorities, between Decem-
ber 1959 and May, 1960, ISCON sup-
plied 79.000 gallons of ies ~l oil. the 
pri('e of which was taken at a much 
higher rate and the project had to 
pay Rs. 27.000 extra on this account. 

Moreover. a wrong picture has 
been sought to be-given in the ac-
counts. In tht· company's a('Count .:>t 
1959, the Comptroller and Auditor-
General ot Accounts in his terse 
comment hal' said that though the loss 
bas tK-en shown as Rs. 1'lI crores. 
still Ihr 8ctu81 loss amounts to Rs. 5'79 

crore 5. The Auditor-General has 
also drawn attention to the loss of 
production at Rourkela which is 
considered to be to the tune of Rs. 90 
lakhs while that of Durgapur i5 
about Rs. 32 lakhs. 

I wouid like to emphasis another 
point, and that is about the trade 
union relations in the steel factories, 
es ~ciall  the trade union relations in 
the Durgapur Steel Factory. I must 
;;ay that it is far from satisfactory. 
Not only that, it is growing worse 
day by day. I do not know who arc 
rr'.,ponsible for the trade union rela-
tions. whether it is the Ministry of· 
Labour and Employment or the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel or 
the State Government or all of them. 
Then' is much discontent at presellt 
among the employees of the Durga-
pur SIl'el Factory. The provision5 of 
Fact(II'", Law and ollll'r labour legis-
lations a 1'(.' Ill'VCI' observed in this 
faclory. 

Some legitimate grievances of the 
l'mployees of thl' DUl'gapur Steel 
Factory have been pending for a 
Ion::: time. and there is no Ministry. 
there is no authority to take up 
their grievanc·es. There are so many 
dislT('panl'ics in the matter of project 
allowance. The pl'Oject allowance 
which is ueing given at the rate of 
12~ P", (,I'nt at Bhilai is not being 
given to the emplo),f.'es of Durgapur 
SleP! Factory. Then' leave is being 
gl'anh'd in an ingeniou5 way. Leavt' 
is availed of first by the employee;; 
Bnd their salary is also deducted. 
After three or four months when thl' 
lea\'1' i~ adjusted against the leave 
due. the df'duC'ted salary is refunded. 

Over-time is adjusted against leave 
dup. This is against th(' provulons 
contained in the Factory Law. Safety 
provisions are ne,,'er ob!M."rved here. 
and the r'dte of accidents is compara-
tively higher in this factory. Evell 
the semi-llkilled or umkilled ..... ork-
mE'n are required to man the 
machines, Thou,h the population of 
the township is about 25,000, still 
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there is not a single school for the 
children of the employees excepting 
one school which is generally meant 
for the employees of ISCON and 
which is not affiliated to any Indian 
University or Board. No rest house 
is attached to any shop though the 
number of employees exceeds 250, 
nor is there any cheap canteen or 
labour welfare centre which is bene-
ficial for the workers. 

The trade apprentices there even 
though they have completed their 
course long ago have not been put 
on any regular scale. Quarters fol' 
class IV staff have not been arranged 
for in the Durgapur Steel Factory. 
Again, in that factory employees arc 
recruited on one designation and 
a t~  somp time they are re-designat-
ed and put in another category to the 
detriment of their interests. Pro-
vincialism is too much rampant in 
this acto ~·. The claim of local 
people for service in that factory was 
generally neglected, but with the 
intervention of the Labour Minister 
of West Bengal the situatIon has eased 
to some extent. 

Lastly. there is the attitude of the 
loreign technicians. The attitude of 
the foreign technicians there is very 
much deplorable. The foreign techni-
cians there are sometimes even 
assaulting the Indian employl.'eS. On 
17th April one Indian employee was 
assaulted by a foreign technician 
within the factory premises. Even 
day before yesterday the same thing 
happened. An employee of the power 
plant has been assaulted. These are 
very bad omens tor the future. and 
I would rl'quest the hon. Minister to 
take immediate steps in these matters 
so that the Bhilai incident is not 
repeated in Durgapur al~o. 

The Security Department there is 
not looking after the security ot the 
factory. I can give you one instance. 
For several months hundreds of tons 
of pig iron have been smuUlecl. out 
of Durgapur factory. I wul tell you 
how it ha5 happent"d. Thpre 1. no 

wall on the side of the Ondal rail-
way station where slags are dropped. 
There is an open field and a non-
metalled road. The pig iron casting 
section is nearby and ca,st iron blocks 
arc stacked there. When the Wagons 
go to drop the slags they carry the 
pig iron and trucks are loaded from 
there. When the number of trucks 
carrying pig iron began to increase, 
there was suspicion in the minds of 
thf' local people. One night the 
Defence party of that area caught 
hold of one such truck loaded with 
piR iron and several tons of pig iron 
were reC'overed. But in that truck 
then' was one el1~on b{'longing to 
the sC'rurity departm£'nt. All the 
persons were arrested at thl' instance 
of the S.D.D. of Asansolf' and handed 
over to th£' police. I do not know 
what has happened after that. Thill 
happened in the month 01 January. 
We have now come to know that 
duC' to the intervention of a Cong-
ress M.L.A. all this has b£'en hUlIhl'.d 
up. 

Shri A. C. Guha: Why does he 
drag t.he Congres!I M.L.A.? Could 
he give tht' name of the Congr('s8 
M.L.A.? 

Shrl Naushir Bharucha (East 
Khandesh): So we know what has 
happcnpd. 

Shri Auroblndo GhoBal: Nothing 
has happf'necl. 

A, regards <:oal, there has been. no 
doubt. some shortfall in the raising 
targets. Bu t that 5hort(811 in the 
raising is not a problem bc<:au!I(! the 
depO!lit at the pithead of colli"ries 
amount.s to 3.4 million tons at the end 
of 1960. The main Immediate dlfft-
culti '~ an' two-fold-transport difft_ 
cully and non-availability of high 
gradl' coal. 

The tran5port difflculty can be 
solved only by morl! lupply t)f rail-
way wagons. If roads can be d('vc-
loped, because roads in coalfteld 
areas are in a very lCandaJouJl .tate 
01 disrt:'pair for /leveral y .... rtI. we can 
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divert the transport of coal to ,oads. 
The Government has taken a decision 
to transport two million tons of coal 
annually by sea from Calcutta to nine 
ports. 42 ships of 5,600 tons each 
are needed to ensure 30 sailings a 
month from Calcutta Port. But there 
is not the labour, lighter and wagons 
to speedily discharge and t ans ~  

the cargo at the receiving ports. If 
the discharge is slow, more than 42 
ships will have to be pressed into 
servicl:. The four southern ports to-' 
day handle 14 coal ships a month. To 
receive additional ships will be very 
difficult as the turnover of ships in 
southern ports is longer than in oth,'r 
ports. Therefore, 1 would request 
the hon. Minister to look into this 
matter so that another problem is not 
created in the matter of availability 
of ships. 

With the expansi()n of stl'cj pro-
jects, railways and other vital indus-
tries, th(' necessity of production of 
high grade ('oal has become necessary. 
This may be done in two wa s~  

coking coal and by extracting more 
high quality coal. So the necessity 
of coal washeries has been of utmost 
importance. The ash content in low 
grade coal is as much as 32 per cent., 
and for this the cost of steel o~s up 
to Rs. 3 per ton. So the locomotive 
·cannot move at the scheduled speed 
and our industries cannot be run with 
this low grade coal. 

I do not understand why lhpre 19 
unconscionable delay in the setting 
up of coal washeries lit Dugda, Bho-
judih and Pathardih. 

The other alternative is that inten-
sive endeavour should be made to 
locate areas of high grade coal. The 
Geolo,ical Survey of India has 1'1"-

ccntly located two important coking 
(.'Ual seams in Raniganj and efforts 
IIhould be made to work out these 
lines. As an interim measure, of 
course, we shall have to depend on 
1he blendinl procedure. Proper 
methOd of blend in, of coking coal 

and non-coking coal should be follow-
ed in order to reduce the quantity of 
high grade coal. Except at Durgapur 
steel plant, no arrangement has been 
made at any other steel works for 
blendin.g of coals of different varieties 
which would conserve 20 to 30 per 
cent. of our coking coal. 

I learn that about 80 collieries of 
Bengal-Bihar field in the private sec-
tur have applied for permission to 
work out these mines. Most of these 
mines are not new but old ones. But 
they have stopped working due to 
other difficulties, I have no objection 
if the collieries are acquired by the 
National Coal Development Corpora-
tion and workl'd by them. But if we 
do not intend to acquire them, why 
eould tht· private sectOr not be allow-
ed to open the collieries in order to 
raise coal production? I request the 
hon. MinistN to look into these things 
as soon as possible. 

Rl'garding iron ore, the Geological 
Surv!'y of India have recommended 
that at least ore containing 65 per 
cent. of iron should not be ex.ported. 
I am glad that the STC is trying to 
export low-.grad£, iron ore. They 
want to increase the quota of export 
from 3.5 million tons to 7 million toni 
at the end of the Third Plan in the 
case of iron ore. Therefore. I would 
request hon. Minister to see that iron 
or(' which contains more than 65 per 
('ent. of iron is not exported in the 
interest of our steel plants. 

Lastly, I would request the hon. 
Minister to see that the iron ore 
mines are mechanised. Otherwise, it 
would be dil!l.cuIt fur us to supply 
iron ore and coal, which would be 
rt'quired for the gradual expansion of 
our industries. The hon. Member, 
Shri Patel, has just now stated that 
we started these steel factories be-
fore starting the ancillary necegities 
which will supply the raw materials 
to the steel fac-tories. It happened in 
the case of Bhilai. where the factory 
was established before tbe Iron ON 
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mines were mechanised and before 
the railway lines were laid, with the 
result that for sometime the produc-
tion had to be curtailed" due· to short-
supply of iron ore from mines to the 
factory. 

Coming back to Durgapur, 3gain, 1 
would reque3t the hon. Minister to 
'See how far the suggestions given by 
me about labour conditions can be 
implemented. Then, of course, I 
think there will be no difficulty in 
solving the problem. It is also neces-
sary for the smooth working of the 
steel plants, which all of us want. 

Shri Oza (Zalawad): Sir, we have 
just finished the Second Five Year 
Plan and have embarked upon a 
more ambitious Third Five Year Plan. 
This Ministry occupies a place of 
pride in planning, and rightly so he-
eaU3e only through it can we lay a 
sun' foundation for t.Qe rapid indus-
trialisation of this country. We have 
accepted that only through indus-
trialisation we can change the occu-
pational pattern of this country and 
bring some prosperity to the people 
who. fOr historical reasons, are very 
backward. 

Now, can we say that during the 
Second Five Year Plan or, for the 
matter of that, in our annual budgets 
we have grudged funds or resources 
for this Ministry? I think whatever 
slender resources we have, both ex-
ternal and intNnal, we have made 
available to this Ministry fOr their 
scheduled progress. Much criticism 
has been levelled in this House 
against so many aspects of this Minis-
try, particularly regarding the steel 
plants, that they have been sufferin, 
from 90 many defects, such as bad 
planning, lack of co-ordination, bad 
estimates and so on. I have heard 
lhe hon. Minister for Steel, ine~ and 
Fuel last year, and aoo on several 
occasions, and I know that the cost 
has gone up because of the f'sealator 
clauses in the agreements and sO man,. 
Dew things which a e~n  put up. 
So, from Rs. 353 erores the ftgure h .. 
aone right up to R~. 601 crores. 

240 (Ai) LSD--4. 

Now that the money is spent on 
80 many things-.! do DOt cry over 
spilt milk, even if it is partially spilt, 
because I leave it to them-«le thintr 
I want to Ul"Ie, and that is thil. 
When the nation has been payi", for 
all these projects throurh its tears-
I would not say their blood and sweat 
only-then it becomes imperative for 
them to see that these projects start 
yielding results according to schedule. 
When the projects do not start 
giving results according to schedule, 
people get frustrated and they think 
that all the sacrifices have $lone In 
vain. Not only that. The country 
also suffers in the matter 01 foretcn 
exchange, because SO many other pro-
Jects also suffer as steel is not nvail-
able to them in sufl\eient quantities. 
So, there is overall sense of frustra-
tion. Therefore, I would urge on the 
Ministry that in the Thtrd Five Yeer 
Plan, as we are expanding the pre-
sent units and also undertaking a 
fourth unit, they should see that, be-
cause of lack of co-ordination, because 
of lack ot initiative Or becaU5e of 
red-tapism creeping in everywhere in 
spill' of there being a statutory cor-
poration enjoying very wide powen 
and freedom from all governmentAl 
and routine difficulties, sumdent pro-
gress is not retarded. They should 
learn from the past experience of 
putting up these three steel plants 
and see that during the ThIrd Plan 
the progress will be according to 
schedule and the nation will benefit 
by the products that are envlsalred 
by these plants. 

I entirely agree with the view that 
the target must be 10 point somethil14r 
million. There is a view-point In tht. 
country, we know, that Lt would be 
a very bi, target impouible Df 
achievement or that If wilT not be 
necH.,ary becaUllc 110 much I. not re-
quired. But J think they are ~ina 
on the lower side. BecaU5e, the 
United Nation. team carried out a 
IUrvey nf requirements of IDdlan 
.tee) for the next 25 yean and they 
said that It will be 28 million tona 
at the end of thp next 25 yeara. But, 
even then. what will be the averq. 
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consumption of steel in India? It 
Will be one-U1irdof the average con-
sumption CY! steel in the world. Even 
after 25 years, having exerted so 
much, having strained our, resources 
so much to achieve a tal'get of 28 
million tons, we will be consuming 
one-third of the average world con-
luanption eyf stcel. Therefore, what-
ever money We can spare, we ~ oul  

.pare more and more to bring up this 
base of heavy indul>tries, steel, which 
in turn will set a snow ... ball phenome-
non in motion and so many other in-
dustries will get started. 

In this connection, I would agree 
with the hon. Memt>er from Mysore, 
who stated that the Government 
should also set up re-rolling mills be-
cause, after the steel plants going into 
commission fully, ihose re-rolling 
mills which arc sometimes suffering 
from scarcity, they should also be 
properly fed. At present, nearly 150 
re-rolling mills are operating in this 
counlry; not to talk of secondary type 
of 1cto ie~, lhe primary factories 
number 150. If we lOok at the capa-
city of these 150 re-rolling mills and 
say that it is not necessary to put up 
a new re-rolling mill, I do not think 
it is a wise decision. I know that so 
many people, who are owners of re-
rolling mills, are urging before the 
Ministry that we should not licence 
further unit~ because they are capa-
ble of processing whatever steel we 
can supply. But, from the point of 
view of dispersal of industries, and 
also from the point of view of avoid-
ing bottlenl'Cks in transport, J think 
it would be wise for the Mln!stry to 
follow the advice given by my hon. 
fripnd o t~  there, that there must be 
Borne fresh re-rolling mills coming up 
in this country. 

Coming to coaJ., I congratulate the 
Ministry for haviltg, achieved the coal 
target of 60 millkln tons. 

I also wish him rod-speed.in achiev-
ing the target o.f 97 million tons set 
for the Third ""Five-Year Plan. As 
laas been ri&htly pointed out coal is 
the source of power and it makes 

possible so many indU5tries to run. 
But in spite of production going up an 
acute shortage continues to occur, in 
several parts of the country. There 
also we find that there was laclt of 
co-ordination between the Railway 
Ministry and this Ministry. It may 
be that because of the Planning Com-
mission's error somewhere it. has so 
happened because the Railway Minis-
try asserts that the ail:wl ~. . are 
moving 42 million tons outside the 
steeJ !lector as compared to 41 million 
tons expected of. them. They assert 
tha,t. they are moving one million ton 
more. It seems that in 1958 the 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel had 
cut down its production target to 56 
million tons and accordingly the Rail-
ways also as a consequence cut down 
their programme of transport. The 
result is that this bottleneck has been 
created. The Planning Commission 
should have informed the Railway 
Ministry in time that the Original 
ta ~et of 60 million tons had been 
restorecl and therefore it should 
cn'atp possibilities of transporting all 
t i~ coal from the coal fields, parti-
cularly to the western sector. But 
because somehow 01' the other it es-
caped t.he notice of the Planning 
Commission this tragedy has occurred 
and may I point out that in this 
tragedy the worst suffererd has been 
the Wl''l'tern sector from whir;) I 
come, So many factories, big and 
small, are going out of commission, 

Shrl M. B. Thakore (Patan): Cotton 
mill~ also. 

Shrl Oza: That is why I said 'big 
and small'. They are going out of 
commission because it is not possibll" 
for the railways to transport the 
coal whiCh is piling up at t.he pils. 
Recently, fortunately the Ministry of 
Shipping has'undel'taR:en' to transpOrt 
coal to the western region by steam-
ers. One million tons of coal will 
be transported by steamers to the 
western ~ion. . V{fj . are highly 
~ u.l to the Sbipprnj'MInistry for 
making that provision and t ~ 
western coast will beneftt by ~ at. I 
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am sure. But that alone will not 
solve the problem because the steamer 
freight ra·te will be IIIbsolutely pro-
hibitive as compared to the railway 
freiJrht rate. If coal is brought by 
steamers to the western coast and 
then made available to the industries 
in the interior, they shall have to pay 
throu.ch their nose the very hIP 
freight rates ()f steamers and ulso 
railway freight to some exte!lt. 

~ c o e we have been urging that 
like any other commodity, such as, 
sugar. steel and cement, coal should 
also have a pool price so that ali the 
producers throughout the country do 
not suif«>r from any handicap and 
they do not have to pay a higher 
pric,' for this primary motive force. 
1 think it would be unfair to ask 
them to compete with the more 
favourably situated industries in the 
eastern region if we do not have a 
pool price for coal. I think the 
sooner the matter is decided by thp. 
Ministry the better it is. It has taken 
a very long time. I would urge upon 
the hon. Minister to expedite the 
decision and to supply coal tn all 
.tations in the country at a pOlll price, 
that i~. at a uniform rate. Only 
then, I think, it will solve the pro-
blem. But if they cannot do ii" I will 
request the hon. Minister that he 
should at least subsidise the freight 
On the western coast so that people 
who are purehasing coal from those 
centre'S do not find the price in a 
manner prohibitive. I think w ~n 

the country L'! under one Constitu-
tion and when so many commoditIes 
arc having a POOl price, coal which 
is also very important in the matter 
Of production should also have a pool 
price and urgent importance should 
be given to this tactor. 

Coming next to oil, we are hlghly 
thankful to the hon. Minister for his 
excellent elucidation this aftcrnonn 
I was also suffering from some mi ~ 
apprehensj.)ns. I must frankly admit 
that. Before he spoke I also thought 
that just like water, water every-
Where, but not a drop to drink. it I, 
oil. oil everywhere but not an India!: 

oil drOP to use. I was also IMlffet'inl 
from that sort ot illusion, I would 
rather say. But be has cleared 
many points and we are really grate-

ful to him. 

would say that I am one wiLh 
him so far as his ideological thinkin, 
is concerned. I also do not yip.ld my 
palm to anybody so far as this ,hin, 
is concerned. I am also interested in 
developing the public sector and in 
not allowing this vital industry to 10 
into the private sector. But some-
time I think that as it is sai:! in 
Marxilml--there are no Marxist 
pundits here, but with their kind per-
mission I would say-that too much 
deviation to the left amounts to reac-
tion, in the same way in a particular 
context if we give too much emphasis 
to ideological grounds and not make 
available our natural rcsourc('S to the 
country when it badly necds them, 
we will pc-haps be doing some dis-
service to the prosperity of the 
country. So we will have to strike 
a proper balance between the imme-
diate needs CJf the economy of nul' 
country. our foreiS;1l exchange :lnd RIl 
thC'!se things anj t:,,'n decide what 
steps w(' have to take. After all, we 
are a !IOvercign country and we 
should and suffer from any in u~t  

('ompI{'x or from some obse!t!flon that 
these fon!ign companies will play 
some unllocial role in OUr country. I 
do not think that it will happen. 

Shrl K. D. Malavlya; Will he plf!a9c 
SUggl st any specific deviation that he 
con<iders proper for advanC'lng the 
caus'! of the oil industry? 

Sbrt Oza: He knows it best bc<'ou.e 
he i. in charge of It and you know 
all the details. 

Shrl K. D. Malavl,a: But hI' \hould 
know better as he I. lu ie~tin  a 
deviation. 

[Mn. SPZAKEII In the elurir] 

SIart Ou: In A.sum it took ejgbt 
yean to reline oil and stiU oil II not 
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~ e. You say that in Gujarat you 
will be able to refine oil during the 
Third Plan period. 

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I explained 
that. I am sorry that he was Jlot 
here then. It is wrong to think that 
for eight years oil was lying idle to 
be exploited. 

Sbrl Oza: Then I would be very 
thankful to the hon. Minister if he 
could set up a refinery during the 
middle portion of the Third Plan 
period as he promised. I would be 
simply grateful to him. We know all 
the difficulties that we are tacing in 
Gujarat so far as oil is concerned. In 
Gujarat there is no o-ele~t jclt . 

Because ~oal cannot be had and as 
foreign exchange is not avaiable we 
cannot put up thermal stations. We 
are facing SO many i icu ti~3 about 
pawer. We can actually say that in 
Gujarat industries are getting stranl-
led. There is technical know-how. 
There is capital. But becaus(' of 
lack of power today the eXisting in-
dustries in Guj arat are languishing, 
what to talk o! new industries coming 
up. As I said, there are no possi-
bilities of any hydro-electricity being 
available to Gujarat. There are no 
possilbiJities of very big expansions so 
tar as thermal electridty is concern-
ed In that context I would humbly 
reQuest the hon. Minister to appre-
ciate OUr apprehensions. I would 
urge upon him to expedite all l ~. e 

things and make available furnace oil, 
diesel oil and all these t i~ to the 
languishing industries and the indus-
tries which are expected to come up 
and go ahead. In the larger in-
terests of the country I wou Id urge 
upon him and request him to do this. 

It was good of so many hon. Mem-
bel'S to have suggested that there 
must be two refineries in Gujarat, one 
at Ankleshwar and another at Cam-
bay. If I had done that, perhaps it 
would have bt-en dubbed as paro-
chialism Or some such thing. But all 
hon. friends. coming from aU parts 
of the country have 8Uggested that. 

Shri K. D. Malavi,.: I want three, 
it I can have them. 

Shri Osa: I thank him very 11,uch. 
He has promised only one. That i8 all 
I know. 

Then it was pointed out by our hon. 
friend, Shri Vittal Rao, that pumping 
of oil from Ankleshwar to Bombay 
may perhaps be uneconomical. He 
said that power will be required at 
several points to boost up lind pump 
oil. But where is the power in 
Gujarat? That is a diftkulty. In the 
larger national interests it is more 
economic .... 

Shri Rami Reddy (Cuddapah): 
There is atomic power. 

Shri Oza: He docs not know. It is 
not going to bp situated there. But 
we do not grudge that. When'vcr 
there is potential, in any part of the 
country, for developing any industry, 
that should beLltilised. I am not talk-
ing only from a regional point 'Jf vil'w. 
I am talking from a larger point of 
view. Wherever there is ~o e. capi-
tal, technical know-how, resources, 
natural resources and minerals, we 
should set up industries in the larger 
interests of the country because we 
want to industrialise the country. 
There are no separate, absolute poc-
kets in which things are absolutely 
unconnected with each other. That is 
what I want£'d to request the hon. 
Minister of Oil. 

15 hrs. 

Coming to minerals, I have only to 
make one request. In certain Darts of 
Saurashtra bauxite is occurring in a 
very large quantity. From bauxite we 
all know that aluminium can be manu-
factured. But that requires a very 
large quantity of water as well ~s 

electricity which is not available or IS 
not going to b:-available in the fore-
__ ble future In that part of the coun-
try. On the other hand, at present 
prospecting licences and mining leases 
are not being given. I was wonder-
Ing whether any intermediate pr0-
cessing plants could be installed there. 
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If it could 'be done, then this very riob 
type of baUxite can be utilised. These 
intennediate process factories cannot 
produce aluminium as a flnal end pro-
duct. But it can increase the alumin-
ium content of bauxite and make 
1t richer and easier to export. This 
aspect may be taken into considera-
tion by the Ministry. 

At present what is happening is that 
large quantities of bauxite are lying 
idle. Neither can it be sent to foreign 
countries to earn foreign exchange, 
nor can it be processed. There is some 
confusion in that sector. I would re-
quest the hon. Minister to gQ into this 
question thoroughly and find :lut how 
this wealth of the country can be 
utilised in the large interests of the 
nation. 

Sardar Swann Singh: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am very grateful to the Mem-
bers of the House belonging to diff-
erent parties and coming from differ-
ent parts of the country who have 
participated in this debate. So far, 
Sir, as many as twenty hon. Mem-
bers of the House have spoken and 
have given the House the benefit of 
their observations on various a!>pects 
of the activities that are carried on 
under the care of this Ministry. 

Sir, we are at the end of the Second 
Plan Period and it was, therefore, 
natural that hon. Members took stock 
of the position, sized up the situalion, 
had a look at our targets of the Second 
Plan and had observations to make 
that there have been failures or clips. 
I greatly welcome this opportunity be-
cause it aJfords a proper background 
and enables not only me, but also 
others who are entrusted with the task 
of executing the various IChemes, to 
get the beneftt& that ftow from the 
advice and observations that fall from 
the lips of hon. Members. 

Sir, t would say a few words about 
coal. I am very grateful to hon. Mem-
bers who have touched on coal, be-
cause there has been a general ap-
preciation for the work that hall al-
ready been done in the matter of 

acbievement or production tarpt. The 
House is aware of the targets that we 
had for completion duriDl the Second 
Plan Period. We had to touch a figure 
of 60 million tons rate of annual pro-
duction during the last quarter of the 
last year of the Second Plan period. 
What has been the performance both 
in the public and the private sector? 
We have to see as to whether t.hls 
target has been achieved. 

Take, Sir, the public sector. The 
additional production was to be from 
expansiOn of Singareni collieries, and 
expansion of production from the ex-
isting collieries of NCDC and 3.lso pro-
duction from new collieries to be 
opened up by NCDC. So far ns the 
Singareni Collieries are concerned, I 
am glad to report that the target rote 
of production of 3 million tons set for 
these collieries has been achieved. 
The additional production was ]'5 

million tons and they have already 
exceeded the rated production of 3 
million tons per year. The NCDC was 
to reach a target production of 13'5 
million tons a year. I would like 1.0 
give the figures of production in NCDC 
collieries during the last threp month •. 

In January, the NCDC produced 
10,40,577 tons; in February, a month of 
28 days, the NCDC collieries produc-
ed 10,89,797 tons; in March last thl'Y 
produced 12,99,025 tons. Thus If we 
take an avprage of these figures for 
January, February and March, it will 
be found that rated production per 
year comes to about 13'7 million toni 
against the target, of ]3'5 million tons, 
'ntis i8 a creditablp performance when 
we look to the numeroul difficulties 
that the NCDC had to fare. I would 
be frank enough to admit the cbarltl! 
that Shri A. C. Guha levelled s l in~t 

me that even I myself wall not fully 
_tlruine as to whether the NCnc 
would be able to N'lIC'h this at~ 

production of ]3'5 mmlon tonll a yellr. 
And I WIU caUtiOU8 and I u9t:'d to !'lAY 
that all the physical arrantern('nt. 
nece!!!I8ry to T('8C'h the tar,t:'t of pro-
duction would be In po!!ltlon by the 
end of thl" Second Plan pprlod ~n  

eVl"n If they are not able to rench 
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that level of production, t ~ would 
be able to reach that level of produc-
tion at the outside within about six 
months of the commencement ,)f the 
Third Plan period. I am happy, Sir, 
that I have been on this score defeated 
and the NCDC by ~ ei  enthusiasm 
and hard work have scored a point 
against me and I would, Sir, readily 
admit my lca~nt defeat and con-
gratulate the management of NCDC, 
the large number of engineers, and 
above all, the large body of workers 
but for whose active co-operation, it 
would not have found it possible to 
achieve this magnificant performance. 

This is important for a variety of 

reasons. For one thing, when as a 
result of the Industrial Policy .Resolu-
tion, Government decided to expand 
the public sector in coal production, 
there were many critics. Privately 
many of the people who have been 
in coal for a long time always used to 
frighten me that although these tar-
gets hnve been assumed for com-
pletion and execution, during the 

Second Plan period, mining is a very 
difficult and time-consuming t>rocess 
and although these paper plans are 
thl're, the NCDC because they have 
to open new collieries in virgin areas 
wi.ll not be able to achieve :tny re-
sults and later On it will be discovered 
by Government that the targets had 
not been reached. 

Then, Sir, yOU might recal! that 
there bas been criticism in the Press 
that ideologies arc coming in the way 
of realisation of the targets, the argu-
nwnt being that thc private St'Ctor is 
IlL)1 being permitted to expand, while 
the public sector will not be .1ble to 
perform Its job. That was the o;e"lcral 
tenOr of the criticism. I am very glad 
to report however, that not only the 
public ';ctor, but the private ~ecto  
also bas reached the target which was 
set for it. If the targeted production 
has been reached by the private sector 
u also by the public sector, then It Is 
• matter of satisfaction for all .')f us 
to recall that the policies that were 
bema punued In this connectior were 

realistic, were based on a correct ap-
preciation eMf the sJ,tuation, and that 
they have yie:ded resul,ts. I would 
like to ask of those critics who have 
been somewhat indiscreet' in their 
criticism, as to how the private sector 
has suffered and how they have re-
ached this targeted production if any 
impediments were placed in their way. 
After all, in a planned economy, we 
must act w1thin certain limits, be-
cause otherwiSe imbalances fl.ow. And 
that is not good for an overall econo-
my when the resources are not enough 
to go round. Therefore it is neces-
sary that, whatever an; the targets, 
they should be fixed after taking hitO 
oonsideration ,the various factors, the 
requirements and the capacity; and 
once those targets are fixed, then 1he 
actual realisation should be of the 
order which has been laid down in 
thoSe targets. It both in the j)ublic 
sector and the private sector the tar-
gets have been achieven, then all that 
criticism of placing impediments and 
the like disappears, and the headlines 
which used to appear in certain sec-
tions of the press on that score have 
therefore no validity. I will not pur-
sue that point further. 

I would like to say as to what are 
the benefits that have accrued from 
the implementation of the targets that 
We laid for the NCDC. I would like 
to mention some of these. Firstly, 
new and virgin arf'8S have been de-
veloPE'd with remarkable speed, thus 
providing a nucleus for further eX-
pansion. Secondly, Where the pu?lic 
interests made it essential for :oal to 
1,., producf.'d from certain mines, pro-
duction was maintained regardless of 
the profit motive. The Giridih col-
liery Is a relevant instance In that con-
n€'<'tion. Thirdly, pioneering work 
has been done in achieving a h:gh 
degree of mechanisation. This has 
been applatictfla 'by various sections of 
the House. This is important in the 
conte-xt of the need to accelerate the 
rate of coal production in the country 
which cannot be achieved, unless we 
reMn't to the latest method of meclwU-
atlon. I'ourthly, facilltl_ have betIl 
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proviaed for the training of junior 
personnel. That is a factor the real 
importance of which is not fully ap-
preCiated. This is a pioneering efforl . 
in the coal industry as a whole. There 
were training institutions for training 
mining engineers and the like. But 
for training perSlOnnel of the actuai 
worker and technician type, this wal 
undertaken for the first time by the 
NCDC. At preseont five training 
schools are functioning under the 
NCDC, one each at Talcher, KargaU, 
Kurasia, Giridih and Bhurkunda. 
These schools will turn out about 832 
trained personnel each year. We are 
examining OUr requirements for the 
future and if tlie necessity requires 
it, We wil) have no hesitation in in-
a"Hsfng the training facilities. Fifthly, 
in spite of the criticism that ;night 
be levelled bv mv friends who are 
associated with the labour union!!, I 
can claim that the employer-employee 
relations in the NCDC collieries have 
generally been good, and the amenities 
as compared tp the other industrial 
establishments in the country have 
been reasonably. eood. Sixthly, I 
would like to point out that in spite 
of the fact that the NCDC had to break 
entirely new ground in different dir-
ections it has earned profit!!, thus 
adding to the revenues of Govl'rnment, 
by way of Interest on loans and in the 
form ryf various taxes paid by it. 
Actually, the running of the Giridlh 
colliery has been at a loss, but the 
NCDC has, however, shown prodt by 
making up that loss from gains else-
where' and has abo been abl", to ,'am 
profits. So these are the various thing. 
which w" have to keep in mind while 
as.'lesdnt-the J*rlormance of the!;e 
public sector activities of the NCDC. 

Shri A. C. Gaha: What is th(' proftt 
earned last yellr':' 

Sanlar Swaran Slnrb: I have already 
IlUpplied copies of the Annual ~ o t 

to hon. Members and he may chesk It 
up from that. 

With t j~ background now w(' can 
embaT"k upon our Third P'ive "ear 
Plan with a greater ml!8!IUre of eonfl-
denl'e. More than one hon. em~  

has touched this point of target of the 
Third FiVe Year Plan. Shri T. B. 
Vittal Rao, Shri Braj Raj Singh, Shrl 
A. C. Guha and other friends also have 
raised this point as to.. whether dur 
targets for the Third Five Year Plan 
are adequate or not. I would like to 
take the H0U5e into confidence and 
share with it the processes that have 
beetl rone through whJle settling these 
targets. It has to be remembered 
that coal is a service article so tar U 
other economic activity in the c.ountry 
is concerned. Therefore, tor the over-
all plan, the economic development of 
the country, has to take ahape, and hi 
relation to that development, an 
assessment is made as to how much 
coal is required to feed that indusrlal 
complex which emerges as a result of 
the new economic or neW industrial 
activity, both in the public sector and 
the private sector. It 11 true that the 
exercise has to be backward and for-
ward: what can the country perform 
In the .phere of economic and indus-
trial deTelopment, what are our re-
sources and, if the resources are 
limited. where should thPy go; and 
ultimatelv we have to take a view 
afte1" taking Into consideration In the 
overalJ reqUirements. It II not such a 
simple thing as to say categorical I,. 
what target is adequate. For Instance, 
I cannot refute my friend Shrt T. B. 
Vittal Rao Ot" Shri Braj Raj Singh or 
Shri A. C. Guha If they say that the 
target should be 120 million tons. I 
would be a ~l  the target Is 120 
mllllon tons. But that wl11 mean that 
a much bigger ~omjc develnpmPflt 
and Industrial development. wl1l be 
required to sustain t'hat Ipv!:'l. of pro-
duction and to etrctlvely utiJi8e It. 

Therefore, ttle coal target ll~ to be 
related to t,he overall effort that we 
want to put in the courll(' of our Third 
Five Year Plan: to .rIve a C'Onerete 
shape to it, how much more coal would 
be r<'Quirl'd for our pxpanded railway 
P1"OIO'8mme; how much more coa) 
would 1K> rt'!qlliMd for our e-xpIlnded 
steel induftT'y; how much ('oal would 
be required for our nl"'W poper houe. 
N.ed on ooaJ 81 the power tor thermal 
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.. tiona; how much coal would be re-
quired by merchant cokeries: how 
much coal would be required by direct 
consuming conc:ems like the industries 
that have come up in different parts 
of the country. Therefore, all that is 
totalled up and it is broken up cate-
J'Ol"Y-wise: how much metallurgical 
coal would be required; how much 
low ash content coal would be re-
quired for ronsumers like thermal 
power stations and, the like. All these 
things are taken into consideration 
and a picture is evolved after ex-
ercising judgment about the require-
ments in the various sectors. 

Therefore, it would be a very rash 
act for us to suggest that the coal 
target, in isolation, should be pushed 
up unless we push up activity in the 
other directions. And the test, in this 
case, should be that the level of coal 
production should not come in the way 
of any other industrial development. 
That is the test. And sO long as the 
target is fixed after taking that into 
consideratiOn we can be reasonably 
safe about the target within which 
We work. 

I would also like to re-emphasise 
what has been said by Members of 
the Government on other occasions, 
that these targets will be under con-
It8nt review, almost from yeer to yE'ar, 
and if it is found that at any parti-
cular point some new requirements 
have developed either in the indus-
t1'lal field Or in transport or in thermal 
stations, there will not be any hesitat-
ion to modulate the target both quan-
titatively as well as wih regard to the 
regions from which coal has to be 
raised. Therefore, we have to view 
the target in this perspective, and it 
will not be very wise for us to jump 
to ('onclusions. which taken in isola-
tion may sound as brave but in reality 
wl11' not' ultimately add to the econo-
mit' growi'h in thl" o ~nl~e  manner 
thnt Wf' are proposinlt to adopt in the 
course of our Third Five Year Plan. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there any systt'matic 
effort made to popularise thr uSt' of 

coal for culinary purposes in 
south, because the foresbs are 
denuded? 

the-
beine. 

Sardar Swaran SiDrh: The answer 
is that the briquettes which will corne 
from. the lignite at Neyveli would be 
mostly used for domestic purposes. 

This allocation of the additional 37 
million tons between the public and; 
the private sectors also requires some 
explanation. As I mentioned a 
moment ago, the requirements have 
to be in terms of tonnage and also in 
terms of categories. It is very neces-
sary to arrive at the figures as to hoW' 
much metallurgical coal would be 
required, because that is necessary to 
keep our steel plants and OUr coke 
ovens gOing, and how much coal with 
a certain ash rontent is required, be-
cause quality control is requirt'd by 
certain priority users, and so on. 
Therefore all these things have to be 
taken int~ consideration, and while 
formulating the additional production 
in the public and the private sector .. 
special care has been taken this time 
not just to allocate the additional pre-
ductlon and then leave it to them to 
find out whieh are the collieries which 
are to yield that additional produc-
tion. 

This figure of 17 million tons, that 
has been allocated to the private sec-
tor on this occasion is a total of the 
additional production that we expect 
from certain specified collieries. I 
have often made It cleer to the re-
presentatives of the private industry 
and I would like to reiterate that on 
the ftoor of the House. that in the 
course of the Third Five Year Plan, 
each of these private collieries which 
are participating in this expansion 
programme will itself hBYe a charter 
for expansion that this is the addi-
tional production that is expected from 
ea('h ('Ollierv and it will not be juqt 
a sort of l~n et total of 17 million 
tons from the private sectOr because 
that. does not work well. 

So, We constituted a working group, 
who had detailed discussions with the 
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private industry, and looked into their 
capacity to produce more, and we 
jud,ed that on the touch-stone of our 
requirements as to whether the ad-
ditional production coming from any 
colliery is required by us, whether it 
is of the requisite quality, and whether 
the ash content of the coal, from that 
area is likely to be of the type whim 
would be useful and so on. After a 
great deal of pruning and detailed 
exercise, we came to the conclusion 
tha t 17 million tons is the total which 
can be produced in quality and in 
quantity which would suit our overall 
requirements. Therefore, that 17 mil-
lion tons additional allocation to the 
private sector is not just a fi!gure to be 
ploughed backward and then to be 
left to be achievt>d by the private sec-
tor in any manner that they like, but 
It really represents the total of the 
additional production which will 
eome from specified collieries, and 
they will give to the Coal Controller 
• detailed progranune of additional 
production from thOse collieries, and 
the achievement and the progress will 
be earetully watched, so that there is 
no failure. That would also ensure 
that any shortfall or likely shortfall 
in one sector would be made good by 
necessary adjustments with regard to 
the other. 

Therefore, I think that the approach 
In the Third Five Year Plan both with 
regard to the actual target in terms 
of tonnace as also with regard to the 
target in terms of the various quality 
eoals i. a reau.tlc one, and with care-
ful watch, it is hoped that this will 
be realised successfully. 

The HOUSe has expressed concern 
about the dH'ftculties that have cropped 
up In certain parts of the country on 
account of the diftlculties in the move· 
ment. and I would like to make the 
positiOn clear on that issue. Unfortu-
nately, in spite ot my repeated assur· 
an('('s on the fioor of the House and 
outside, some hon. Membel"!! still per-
s1at in asserting although the volume 
of that persistence has perceptibly 
~ now-that there is some 
con1l.ict between me and my colleague 

the Railway Minister, I would like to 
assure this House, as I have done em 
earlier occasions, that there is no 
difterence of opinion, and .in tact, there-
is complete co-ordination so far as 
movement of coal is concerned. And 
there are informal and formal consul-
tations on that, and almost from day 
to day the situatiOn is caretully 
watched at all levels, and w\atever 
is the movement ('ffort that th! I:oun-
try can put in is geared up to meet 
the situation in which we ftnd our-
selves. 

It will be profitable to assess the 
actual movement eff0l1 that is being 
put in now. The production of coal 
during the year 1956 was 40 million 
mt!tric tons, and after allowing for the 
collieries' consumption, the total des-
patches amounted to 35.52 million 
metric tons. In that year, the total 
quantity ot coal moved by means 
other than rail was 1.81 million metric 
tons, while the quantity moved by the 
railways was 33.71 million metric tons 
During 1960, the total producton of 
coal was 52.61 million metric tons 
Assuming colliery consumption at 2i 
per cent, that is, 1.25 million metric 
tons in all, the despatchable coal 
amounted to about 111.26 million metric 
tons. Of these, 3.16 million metric 
tons were moved by means other than 
railways, partly by road and partly 
by sea. In this movement, the major 
part was by road. The railway moved 
as mUch as 43.17 million metric tons; 
thus, out ot a total despatchable quan-
tity of 111.26 million metric tons 46.33 
million metric tons were moved 'In all. 
This WOuld indicate that there has 
been a steady progress in the move-
ment ot coal during the Second Plan 
period, and that by and large, the 
major nE'i'ds of the consumers were 
met 

While this ill thE' pollition in tenns 
ot tonnage moved, in u!rms ot wagon!! 
also. there has hecm considerabl(' im-
provement. In 1956, 3405 wagoM 
moved from the Bengal-Bihar COllI· 

fields, out ot which 1364 were in the 
above-MuRl/1abarai diTection. and in 
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the outlying fields, it was 860, and the 
total daily average allotment came to 
4265. This was the position in the year 
1958. 

In the first quarter of 1961, the .total 
number of loadings from the Bengal-
Bihar coal-flleds has been 4693, out of 
which 1899 wagons moved above-
Mughalsarai; and in addition to this, 
1209 wagons moved from the outlying 
coal-fields, giving a daily average al-
lotment of 5902 as compared to 4265 
in 1956. That is a sizable increase. 

Still, difficulties are being experienc-
ed in States like Uttar Pradesh, Pun-
ja.b and Rajasthan, where movement 
above-Mughalsarai is inVOlved. I do 
hope, however, that the situation will 
appreciably improve, because it is ex-
ect~  that in the month of July, the 
average movement above-MughalsaraJ. 
will be increased by another 200 
wagons, and the diversion by sea will 
also release some capacity of move-
ment above-Mughalsarai because 
some of the coal even to the northern 
part of the Western Coast moves via 
this direction above-Mughalsa.rai. So 
when we can move by sea, some capa-
city will be released, and tha·t will 
meet some of the requirements of the 
parts of our country which are serv-
ed in this direction above-Mughalsani. 

I know that the movement poeition 
is not quite satisfactory, but this is 
a mat~ which cannot be solVed in a 
day. Bllt steps af(' being taken .... 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: It was not 
required to be solVed in a day. They 
t.ook well ov('r five years to solve It, 
and still they have not solved it. That 
is the pity of it. 

Sbrl V. p. Nayar (Quilon): How car 
he say that they took fiVE> years to 
solve it and still they have not solved 
11? 

Sardar Swanua SIDa'b: My point, 
therefore, is that the situation 10 far 
--movement is concemed .. except 

for the movement above-?4l:1$halsara,i, 
fairly satisfactory, and essential con-
sumers like the steel lant .,~ .,in-
dustrial units, the railways an!i_ tJw 
power stations are ecei~ most of 
their requirE>ments. The worst suffer-
ers in this connection 'fI:l'e the brick 
kilns because they enjoy a lower 
priority. If physically we cannot 
move more than a certain quantity 
in any pai'ticular direction, obviously 
there has to be some priority. 1 am 
fully conscious of the hardship that is 
being felt by them. It is hoped that 
when thls situation of movement 
above-Mugalsarai improves, the supply 
positiOn regarding those users will 
considerably improve. 

Shrl Braj Raj Singh: Presently, 
what is the quantity of coal lying at 
the pit-heads to be moved? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: That might 
be of some help to the hon. Member 
to point out that there are pit-head' 
accumulations. Thef'e is no doubt 
about it, but the difficulty of move-
ment is there. Therefore there is no 
dispute On that issue t ~t there are 
pit-head accumulations which cannot 
be moved at the moment, and I would 
be frank with the HoUSe in stating 
that if the movement situation does 
not improve, we cannot go On adding 
to these pit-head accumulations. Some 
method has to be thought of for meet-
ing the situation. It may be that pro-
duction may have to be kept at a 
somewhRt lower level to clear the pit-
head stocks and then stepped up so 
that there are no undue pit-head ac-
cumulations at the collieries. 

Mr. Speaker: It was suggegted by 
the hon. Railway Minister that dumps 
be crf>8ted at vaf'ious places. 

Sardar Swann Singh: You are per-
fectly correct. That is al,;o one of the 
poin1s receiving thc attention of State 
~ emments. The advantage of these 
dumps is that the oin~ of unloa ~ 

are minimised. Therefore, the tUl"D-
round of wagons improves. 
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Mr. Speaker: It is during the slack 
:season. 

Sardar Swaran Slnl'b: Yes, but even 
·during the busy season. turnround of 
wagons improves because the whole 
rake is unloaded at one point and the 
wagc.ns can be sent back more quickly. 
It is for this reasOn that this matter 
is engaging attention. Some progress 
has already been made as a result of 
mutual discussions between represen-
tative!' of State Government. like 
Punjab and Uttar Pradesh. 

Slui S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
What is going to be dumped there? 

Sardar Swaran Slnl'b: Then the 
point has been raised that there should 
be a unifo: m price with regard to 
coal throughout the country. This 
point has come up tor conaideralion 
more.' than once. We have given 
careful thought to it. There is already 
a certain element of subUdy ..... hen 
coal is moved over long distances. 
Government in the Ministry of Rail-
wa ~ have adopted telescopic rates for 
coal freight. When coal is moved 
10ngE'r than a certain distance, no ad-
ditional cost is inCUrred. Therefore, 
there is a certain element of subsidy 
for u~e s who are situated at long 
·distar.ces. 

Btlt. as I see the situation, there 'is 
no prosppct in .the near future of 
adopting a unifonn price for coal 
throughout the country. There are 
various practical difficulties, not only 
administratiVe but also concerning 
matters of policy, because certain in-
dustries have come up historically, 
after taking into consideratiOn varioua 
e('onomic factors and it will not be an 
easy process to upset the economies 
of those in u~t. ies by suddenly tellin, 
thosf' who are nearer the coal ftelda 
t1>at they will have to pay another 
R~. 10 or Rs. 15 per ton tor the coal 
that they consume. It is a matter 
w ic~ requires very careful considera-
tion, and I would be quite frank in 
"yin, that there • Uttle sm-pect In 
the near future of our eomIderm. • 

pool price, that is, the same price for 
all c;)nsumerS throughout the coutnry. 

Before I pass on to other items, I 
would like to say only one thing, 
that is, about the labour relations in 
the coal fields both public and pri-
\'Rte. Some o~. Members have mao 
somp observations on this point. It will 
be wrong to say as one hon. Member 
pointl'd out that this Is ndbody's Tee-
ponsibility because the State Govern-
menh the Labour Ministry and the 
admin'istrative Ministry in charge are 
constantly taking stock of the posItion. 
In the coal industry, thp targets that 
have actually been achieved could not 
have been possible but for the co-
operatiOn of the workers. Over the 
Plan period, generally the relations 
betwpen the employers and employees 
have been good. There have been oc-
casional difficultis in one or the other 
colJit'!'Y aDd there may be points of 
d:spllte which can always be solved 
by mutual discussion, but over the 
Second Plan period, employer-fflTI' 
p10yecs relations in the coal induatry 
havp. generally been good. It th.I.I 
were not 110, it would not have been 
p()ssible to achieve the targets. 

Now, I may be permitted to pu. on 
to steel. Before I coml' to thE' sPeCi-
fic peintsthat have been raised, I 
am sure the House would like to have 
som,! assessment of our Second Plan 
performance 110 that the points of cn-
ticis-n that have been ralSPd may be 
ju:ieeri in the background of the tar-
,e's ~m  ac ie ement.~ and the pc-eeent 
o ' 'i's~ in the establishment of ad-
ditional capacity both in the public 
and private sector In steel making. 
These facts are known, but I would 
W:(' til remind thE' hon. House that in 
Rour:tela, orders for the coke ovens 
a'ld hlast furnaces and power plants 
wore placcd in April 19511; orden tor 
othfor sectiOflll were placed In October 
13'16. In Bhil81, o e ~ tor the whole 
J)ll!!lt were J)laced in March ]956. In 
Du ~a u , the contra('t for the plant 
WIlS .("ttled in October ] 956. ] 968 wa. 
the flnt year of the Second Plan. So 
the placln, of orden Itarted in the 
flnt year of the 8eeond P1an period. 
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Now, what has been the actual per-
formance and what is the present 
stage of their development? Han, 
Members will recall that last year on 
t i~ occasion I said that the two works 
in the private sector had more or less 
completed their expansions and the 
progress of construction in the three 
new steel works, where production 
had just begun was going on satisfac-
torily. The expansions in the private 
sec! or were complete sometime ago 
and these works are picking up pro-
duction I am sure they wilJ produce 
t:> t ci~ rated capacities soon. In the 
public sector, construction is nearing 
its end. To give the complete pic-
turE in Bhilai the plant, exc.ept for 
"':.ntering alone, is virtually complete; 
in Rourkela, the iron making and steel 
making facilities and the major mills, 
that i~, the blooming mill, the slabbing 
mill the plate mill and the conti-
nuo~s strip mill are all ready and 
working, Only the cold rolling mills 
and the tinning mills are left. Durga-
pur i, yet to complete on blast fur-
nace. Two of its seven open hearth 
furnaces are yet to be finished. The 
sintering plant in Bhilai should be 
commissioned any day. The remain-
ing facilities in Rourkela and Dul-ga-
pur should be ready for commissioning 
by the middle of the year. Even 
though the production capacity of 6 
milliC'n tons will have fully estabU.h-
ed, it may take some time for the 
three plants to produce to the rated 
capacity, I trust that by this time 
nexl year the skill of hundreds of 
technicians and workers, both foreign 
and Indian, would have given us 
greater production. That is the pre-
sent state of their completion, 

Now. Sir I would like to give an 
assc~~ment 'to the House with regard 
to the productiOn that is taking place 
and how it has developed. In the 

'll s~ of the Second Five Year Plan 
we had undertaken to establish three 
nl'w ~tccl plants and expansion of two 
privnte sector steel plants. During the 
l ~t two years of the Second Plan no 
additiOn to the production took place 

for obvious t"eQsons becaUse those were 
the stages at which either the ex-
pansivn was being undertaken or the 
establishment of Dew .teel plants was 
in the stage of construction and, there-
fore, nO additional production could 
take place, During the year 1958-
511, for the first time, there was an 
additional production and this amount-
ed to 1,96,000 tons only as compared 
to the level of production which 
existed at the comencement of the 
Second Plan. During 1959-60, an ad-
ditional production of 7,00,061 tons 
took place. 

Shri C, D. Pande (Naini Tal): Of 
steel Or iron? 

Sardar Swann Slnl'h: Of steel. I 
am giving these figures of steel over 
and above the level of production that 
W'lS there at the comencement at the 
Second Plan period. During the year 
1960-61, an additional quantity of 
13,43,000 tons was produced. This 
gives us an additional total production 
of about 2 lakh tens. This additional 
production represents a conside1'8Jble 
ayoidance of foreign exc'h.ange for 
rE-asons Int. which I need not go. This 
IJdditional steel that was produced in 
the country has rone to users who 
badly required it, Therefore, if we 
had kept our economy at the level at 
which we have been able to keep, we 
.. ·ould have bee. compelled to import 
these additional quantities ot steel 
whictJ. were produced in the country 
during these periods, I have made 
some rough calculation that if the cor-
responding quantity of steel had 
to be imported, then the toreilJl ex-
change would have been about RI, 
140 crores for steel only. 

In the case of pig iron. an additional 
production during this period resulted 
in the avoidance of foreign exchange 
of about Rs. 28 crores, Therefore even 
in the initial stages of production, we 
have been able to save the country 
foreign exchange burden of about 
R~. 140 erores for steel and about 
Rs 28 crore5 for pig Iron. It is neces-
sa;y to keeP U. Gl'der of these ftguns 
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in one's mind because some of the 
pessimists in our coun,try who are 
not yet reconciled to the philOlopohy 
of expanding steel production are 
prone to distort the picture and are 
trying always to highlight the d1B1-
cultiPs and are not trying to appreciate 
the great impact that it has already 
started producing on the economy of 
our country. 

I hpve made some calculation about 
the ('xpected production during the 
year 1961-62. It is hoped that com-
pared to the level of production which 
we hRd attained at the commencement 
of the Second Plan period, we will 
have about 2.3 million ton.;; more. The 
total is likely to be about 3.5 million 
tons roughly. So, we will have an 
add.!tlOnal production of 2.3 million 
tons. And, Uris quantity along with 
the additional pig iron, as compared 
to the level of production at the rom-
mlmCl'ment ot the Second Plan period 
i5 likf'ly to save the country about 
Rs. 150 C1"ores in foreign exchange. 
So. even during the first year of the 
Th;rd Plan when the production Is 
pici(ing up We will have substantial 
gain in the matter of foreign exchange 
for t ne developmental activities of the 
eOllntry. 

!'Ir. Speaker: Rs. 150 crores in ad-
dition'? 

Sardar Swaran 81D1"h: Yes; Rs. 150 
1: o t'~, if we compare the level of 
Pl'octu("tion which we had at the com-
mencc>ment of the Second Plan period. 

Before I reply to some of the points 
that have been raised I think I should 
explain very briefly our target for the 
7hird Plan because I must give the 
ou~e .. picture-before I attempt to 
ml'et the points that have been I'Il1Ied 
by way of criticism. I would not take 
long 041 this. 

The Third Five Year Plan target 
bas t-een Axed after a great deal of 
considention at an annual rate of 
Vrxluction of 10-mUlion tons. 1l baa 
b::'t'n explained on the ftoor of the 

Bouse that this conaiata of the expen-
lion in the three public sector plants 
and an additional plant at Bokaro. Th18 
is broadly the picture; and depending 
upon the results of the lilDite at 
NeiYC!li, the possibility of a pic 1ron 
plaut in the souUl. 

Mr. Speaker: Is it at the end of 
the period? Will this be the target 
at the end of the period? 

Sardar Swaraa S1Dl"b: During the 
course of the Third Five Year Plan. 

Mr. Speaker: Ten million tons will 
be at the end of the period. 

Sardar Swal'lUl Slnl"b: In the course 
of the Third Five Year Plan our 
endeavour is to push ahead and create 
capacity which will yield 10 million 
tons annually. 

This has been considered very care-
fully, regard being had to our capa-
city and the requirements of the 
country. Some people, in the begin-
ning, used to say that there is no 
use ot going ahead with the steel 
expansion programme because the 
requirements will not be of that order. 
But on the assessment mode by the 
various users, consumers-and regard 
being had to the economic expan-
sion-is considered that this is a 
realistic target. Therefore, now a 
stage has come when the country is 
reconciled to this target and thOle 
critics who used to say that this Is a 
little too ambitious are quiet for Bome 
time, which Is a happy lign and a 
realisation ot the fact that the 
requirements are of that order. 

This expansion of the existing 3 
steel plants is a natural procelB' 
because lome ot the capacities there 
are built-in capacities. The bloominc 
mill, tor instance, at Bhilai ar.d 
at Durgapur il 80 deliRned 
that it will look after the expanded 
capacity allo. Similarly. the llabbln, 
mill which I. the main miIJ at Rour-
kela has been BO designed that It will 
be able to do the Ilabbing for the 
expanded capacity. 

J am mention in, these points b7 
way of illustration to Ihow that tile 
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3 public sector steel plants have been 
80 planned that expansion is not only' 
a natural process, but, by expansion, 
the economics are bound to improve. 
Certain capacities which are not now 
being fully utilised on account of a 
lower level of production will be 
utilised and thus economics will very 
greatly improve. The expansion, 
therefore, of the public sector plants 
is good for a variety of reasons includ-
ing practical, economic and the like. 

I will now come to the new steel 
plant at Bokaro, about which some 
han. Members expressed some doubts 
on the last occasion. When I came 
to the House last year, in the course 
of the Budget debate, Government 
had not taken a firm decision about 
locatin~ this new plant at Bokaro. 
That decision has now been firmly 
taken and steps are being taken to 
push ahead with this project. So 
much about the targets and our 
arrangements for the Third Plan. 

I would like to mention one other 
a:;pl'ct. Shri Rajeshwar Patel, whom 
I do not find in his seat now-pro-
bably he does not want to hear my 
reply-in his speech raised some 
points. 

Shrl T. B. Vlttal Rao (Khammam): 
That is usual with him. 

Sardar Swann Sinch: He wanted 
to make it as if we are not receptive 
to the suggestions that are made on 
the floor of this House. Coming from 
a friend COl' whom I have got some 
respect, I may say, ..... . 

Some Hon. -lc'ltbers: Why some? 

Sardar SWaran iD~ : I am pre-
pared to amend it. I have great res-
pect for him. I am sorry to say that 
he should have that grievance against 
me. Not only from him, but from all 
sections of the House, suggestions are 
most welcome; and the suggestions 
are very carefully considered. It is 
true that on the ftoor of the House I 

cannot reply to each individual obser-
vation that is made. But all these-
points are very carefully considered. 
not only by me, but by the various 
administrative officers ..... . 

IJ:it SA'i'm ~~ ~'  : l:~m ~ 
~ ' i~  'ti1 ~ ' o~ ~ ~ if; ~ 

if ~ <t<iT ~ l ~ ? 

~I~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ;r ll ~ 

ifi?:T f'fil(T I ~I i:'ii ~ Ofg(i m ~ .. ~ 
~~.  ~ I 

He said as if we are proceeding in 
a very leisurely manner and this was 
an impression which somehow or 
other gripped his mind. He used it 
more than once. I won't contradict 
it more than once except to say that 
complacency is not the weakness of 
those who are entrusted with such a 
vital sector as steel. And, the Hindu-
stan Steel authorities have been 
working very hard on working out 
the details of expansion of Durgapur, 
of Bhilai and of Rourkela. The pro-
duct mix has been settled. I would 
like to give our programme with 
regard to the further steps that we-
propose to take. 

The project reports for" the expan-
sions are in hand. External assistance-
has bC'en assured for the 3 expansions, 
that is, at Bhilai, Rourkela and at 
Durgapur. The Hindustan Steel is 
working to the target of placing 
orders for the plant by the end of the-
year. If only this is done, expansions 
would yield some production during 
the Third Plan period. Therefore, I 
would say, it was unkind on his part 
to say that we are proceeding in a 
leisurely manner in this respect. 

I can understand his anxiety with 
regard to Bokaro. Belonging as be 
does to the State of Bihar in which 
Bokaro is going to be located, appa-
rently, he wanted to say something 
about Bokaro. On that also we have-
already got the preliminary project 
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report which is a good one and. we 
are going to have a detailed project 
report. Apart from that,· some work 
physically has also started. 

We are making some arrangement 
with regard to the township. The 
site is actually, being surveyed, ftOt 
just by looks but by bores etc. so that 
we know what is going to be the 
condition of the site. The arrange-
ments for electricity and water etc., 
all these things are receiving atten-
tion and are being given very careful 
consideration. Therefore, I would say 
that his general observation was 
unjustified. 

Now, I would like to refer to some 
of the points that have been raised. 
More than one hon. Member has--
including my hon. friends Shri 
Morarka and Shri Rajeshwar Patel 
and one or two others--raised the 
question about increase in the cost of 
the steel plants. It is a very impor-
tant matter. I have tried to explain 
this on the earlier occasions, but now 
that we aTC at the end at the second 
Plan period, let us examine as to 
what is the correct state of affairs. 
Let us agree on facts before we build 
up arguments and try to say in a 
sweeping manner that the original 
estimate, as has been mentioned by 
some hon. Members, of Rs. 300 crores 
has been pushed up to Rs. 600 crores. 
That is broadly the sort of criticism 
that was made. It is, therefore, very 
necessary for us to see the position 
as it is. We should first be clear as 
to what is the quantum of increase 
and then we can go into the question 
as to whether these increases arc 
justified or not. I think that even on 
the factual thing, much lack of infor-
mation persists on the part ot some 
hon. Members. It 15 therefore neces-
sary for us to have a good look at 
the fads to see as to what is the 
correct state of affairs. 

I would like to recall that the figures 
for the first time were given on the 
floor of the House by my predeceuor, 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari, in Decem-
ber, 1956. These figures were re-
peated by me in 1957 at the time 

when the budiet discussion took 
place. So, those tliUl'es should be 
regarded as the figures which were 
given· on the ftoor of the House, I 
would like to refresh the memory of 
the .House and invite its attention to 
the discussion on the budget demands 
in which I made a statement on the 
13th August, 1957 repeating exactly 
the figures which had been given by 
my predecessor. At that time, I said 
that the cost of Rourkela would be 
Rs. 170 crores, of Bhilai, RI. 131 crore. 
and of Durgapur, RI. 138 crores. In 
that very statement I made it abso-
lutely clear that this does not Include 
some items. I said that those figures 
did not include the following items. 
What were those items? Those items 
were, cost of townships, ore mining 
and quarries, land, prospecting and 
designing, development of sources of 
watcr-supply, power supply facilities 
up to the perimeter of the plant, the 
personnel required for operating 
including the cost of training, rail-
way works outside the perimeter of 
the plant and a number of other 
items. 

An Hon. Member: What were thnse 
items? 

Sardar Swaran SID .. h: I will come 
to that. After I finish, if there is 
any further point to be cleared, I am 
at the disposal of hon. Members. So, 
let us be clear about the facts before 
we build up arguments. No one can 
say that they will not cost anythlng-
this formidable list in which town-
ships, are mining, quarries, prospect-
ing, etc., are mentioned. We were 
anxious that we should take the 
House into confidence at the earliest 
opportunity. Although detailed 
ftgures had not been worked out with 
regard to these other Items, we had 
the ftgures with regard to the cost of 
the plant as ,ul'h, end lave these 
figures. But, at the same time, It was 
mentioned that theee estimates did 
not include a number of items which 
were actually mentioned by me. As 
lOOn as the picture was clear a8 to 
what was going to be the total 
expenditure on these other items, &; 
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-detailed statement was made on the 
'lloor of the House. This was in 
. answer to a question here on the 13th 
August, 1958. Then it was mentioned 
,that the cost of the other items, which 
. were mentioned earlier qualitatively 
but about which the actual figures 
'had not been given, will be Rs. 120 
'Crores. 

There are two ways of looking at 
it. A critic will say that the earlier 
figure has been pushed up by Rs. 120 
crores. But the obvious course, the 
irresistible course and the only course 
is that these items have to be enume-
rated. They were not to come by 
way of charity: a township costing 
about Rs. 15 crores cannot be put up 
without expenditure; an are mine 
which costs about Rs. 10 crores will 
not be there just for the asking. 
Therefore, these items had to be 
added to that. We cannot say that 
there was an increase on the original 
~5timate. That was really the first 
time the estimates were given. 

ftfr. Speaker: I thought that the 
point was, whether an estimate could 
not have been prepared even for 
those items. 

Sardar Swaran Sinrh: If we had 
prepared, we could have given it at 
that time. Either, at that time, I say, 
"I do not give any estimate at the 
moment; the estimate for the plant 
has been worked out; the estimate for 
·others has not been worked out", or, 
I do not say it. Han. Members, or 
you, Sir, may even say, "Give the 
figure for that part which is worked 
·out. State the parts for which the 
estimate is not worked out. You can 
give the figures later". I think the 
'Government did the wise thing in 
giving the figures with regard to the 
part about which estimates had been 
prepared, and enumerating the others 
stating that the estimates for those 
items were not yet there but that 
'these figures did not include those 
items. You may say that this is not 
a very elegant way of presentation, 
but this is not a matter on which I 
can be hauled up. 

16 hn. 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. There is no 
question of hauling up. The question 
is, if a private person is to undertake 
a factory ....... . 

Sardar Swann ID~ : Private per-
sons will not put up a township for 
the factory. That is the great di1fer-
ence between the public sector and 
the private sector. Anyhow, I do not 
want to lose myself in that contro-
very between the public sector and 
the private sector, and if it satisfies 
this House or if it satisfies you Sir, I 
do not want to indulge in compari-
sons. But I would like to recall that 
on the last occasion, I gave the figures 
to show that even in the private sec-
tor, the estimate both with regard to 
the Tata's expansion schemes and the 
Indian Iron and Steel Company's 
expansion schemes, when compared 
to their original estimates, went up 
by a percentage which was higher 
than the percentage in our public 
sector plants. But I do not want to 
take shelter behind their short-
comings or failures. The point which 
I am trying to hammer is that it will 
be wrong for any person to say that 
the original assessment has been 
increased. Rs. 120 crores is the addi-
tional expenditure on the various 
items which were enumerated but the 
actual expenditure for which was not 
estimated earlier. If I give that 
figure later, then you can say, "I 
should have estimated their cost a 
little earlier or I could have withheld 
the information with regard to that 
one part and could have given the 
whole thing later". But certainly you 
cannot say that there is any upward 
revision. The sum of Rs. 120 crores 
were allocated for these various 
plants. If we add these figures given 
in the same statement to those which 
were earlier given, then, the figure 
that works out is this: Rourkela, 
Rs. 214 crores: Bhilai. Rs. 179 crores; 
Durppur, Rs. 167 crores. My conten-
tion is that these are the only figures 
that had been given with ~ a  to 
these estimates and to quote aDJ' 
other figures is distortion of facta an4 
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not a fair presentation of the state of 
affairs. Factually, we should be quite 
clear, and thereafter we can build 
arguments. We can differ on judg-
ment but we should not differ on 
facts. From this narration of the 
1!IeQuence of facts, these are the 
figures. I admit that there has been 
an increase over the figures given 
four years ago, but what is the 
increase? In the report of the Hindu-
stan Steel Limited, a copy of which 
I have already placed on the Table 
of the House, they hav!.' given the 
estimates as a result of the actual 
expenditure for Rourkela and Bhilai 
and those are by and large correct. 
Excluding escalations, the figure for 
Rourkela is Rs. 221 crOf($ as against 
Rs. 214 cron's and the figure for 
Bhilai is Rs. 197 crores as against 
Rs. 179 crores. 

W'th regard to Durgapur, we have 
re('eived the report from HSL only 
two or three days ago and wc are 
lIcrutinising it. But I should like to 
lIhare that information also with the 
House. Their latest assessment is, it 
is likely to he of the order of Rs. 186 
crores. 

The total estimate was Rs. 560 
crores. My contention is that this 
was the only figure that had been 
given and no other figure should be 
cited. It is in.correct, thereforl', to 
harp on something which we should 
close now. According to the latest 
estimates, the total is about Rs. 605 
crores excluding escalation. I am not 
going into the figures, you can look 
into that with greater care, but the 
increase in percentage is of the order 
of about 7 or 8 per cent. t am not 
trying to defend the position that the 
inc ea~ is not there. This increase 
II there. We can examine, and I am 
aure at an appropriate level these 
things will be examined, as to whe-
ther even this increase of 7 or 8 per 
ftnt is or 111 not justifted, and what 
are the various heads under which 
It has taken place. In that context, 
1be SUggestiON that had been made 
by Shrt Mol'BI'ka and other friends 
wtll be kept in mind and HSL will 

240 (Ai) .~ 

scrutinise whether this increase in 
expenditure was justifted or was not 
justified. 

But the important point we have to 
keep in mind is the quantum of that 
increase, because it was made out 
here as it it has increased by 100 per 
cent. So, let us not disagree on 
figures. For instance, it would have 
assumed a different importance for 
my education if they had presented 
these figures in this form and put 
forward an argument later on that 
even this increase ot 7 or 8 per cent 
is not justified for this or that reason. 
That will have surely a greater 
impact on me and on those who are 
looking after the projects. But if in 
a very loose manner, we present those 
figures in a form which is not there, 
then unfortunately the great good 
that should follow from an analysis 
of this type is lost and we are left 
only with arguments and counter-
arguments; the real substance eludell 
Us and th!.' e ~ cise becomes fruitless. 

I would again reiterate that it i. 
wrong to say that the estimate has 
been revised from time to time. These 
figures were given by my predeces-
sor in 1956, repeated by me in 1957 
and spelt out by giving the cost of 
the various items in reply to a ques-
tion here in 1958. The i ~t time 
there is an alteration from those 
figures ill a~ a result of actual expendi-
ture given tor the first time in the 
report of HSL. It is wrong to say 
that there has been constant revision 
and no one looked into It. That Is 
an argument which II! absolutely 
fallaciouB and not justified at all. 

Shrt ..... ppa: The lD1t1mates Com-
mittee have dlsculled about RourkeJa 
in their report .... 

Sardar SWBrBa SlaP: I will come 
to that. I think year before Jut I 
had to say quite a bit about the 
observations made In the btlmatee 
Committee report. You have your-
selt, Mr. Speaker, according to the 
rule, laid down a certain procedure 
al to the manner In whleh poln" that 
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are mentioned in the Estimates Com-
mittee report are to be dealt with. 
The Ministry and the representatives 
of plants try to convince the Esti-
mates Committee on the various 
points that are raised and ultimately 
Government make a statement either 
accepting those points or rejecting 
them. That analysis is very useful. 
Some of the points that had been 
shown might explain some of the 
increases. I am not going into details 
of what was recommended by the 
Estimates Committee, because that, I 
venture to say, is a little old story 
now. We have advanced several years 
after that. Let us look to the pre-
sent. By all means, that exchange of 
information between the Ministry and 
the Estimates Committee goes on 
continuously and the Ministry and 
HSL are benefited by what is con-
tained there. It is not my intention 
to reply point by point to the points 
that were raised by the Estimates 
Committee, because that is a separate 
procedure, which I think is a good 
procedure in which we exchange 
information with them, rather than 
my refuting in a sudden manner all 
that is contained there. It is not my 
intention to be on the wrong side of 
the Estimates Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: The original estimates 
did not include the various items like 
housing whieh the hon. Minister 
referred to. Were any estimates pre-
pared at all for them or they went 
on spending money? 

Sardar Swaran Singh: It is not like 
that; estimates were prep3red. 

Mr. Speaker: Before the expendi-
ture was incurred, were estimates 
prepared for those other items? 

Sardar Swaran ln~ : They were 
prepared. but not precisely. It was 
necessary to go ahead with the execu-
tion of the work. There are two 
ways of starting a township, for 
instance. One is. we wait till we 
calculate the last penny. as to what 
Sa «olng to be the cost of putting up 

the roads, drinking water, electricity,. 
putting up this drain or that sewage, 
so many houses of this size or that 
size; we spell out everything, spend 
two years and work out the estimates 
to the last penny and it comes for 
some sort of sanction here. That 
sanction goes back and then the work 
starts. That is the old departmental 
way, which we have inherited from 
the Britishers, when they were 
interested more in stopping work than 
'in doing work. The other way is, 
we take a decision that a town~ i  

is to be constructed, go ahead with 
the roads in anticipation of final sanc-
tion of each penny, start the work on 
the sewage. make arrangements for 
electricity, water, etc., and in the 
meantime. we go on preparing the 
estimates. Some work is executed 
even in anticipation of the final sanc-
tion. Even before a final letter of 
sanction from Government issues, it 
is better to start incurring some 
expenditure; it has been pointed out 
by hon. Members more than once that 
delay otherwise will be more costly 
as compared to some possible remote 
saving that might be made by cut-
ting out, for instance, the width of a 
road from 12 feet to 10 feet or whe-
ther a pole should be of cement 
concrete or steel. Those are detalla.. 

I would venture to submit that 
whereas financial control has to be 
there and it should be exercised with 
the greatest rigour. the actual 
sequence and juxtapositson has to be 
judged in the light of the size of 
these projects and also in the light of 
the nature of activity. Take, for 
instance. the great activity which 
my colleage, Shri K. D. Malaviya. 
is undertaking in the matter of 
drilling an oil well. If drilling 
an oil well is to await a complete 
estimate of the expenditure that 
is likely to be incurred and the 
depth that has to be reached, I think 
we will not be able to do much work. 
Actually, the drill may not go below 
a certain depth at all or it may have 
go much deeper. 
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Mr. Speaker: The houses are on 
the surface; not underground. 

Sardar SWaraD lD~ : Part of the 
house is also underground. Sir, I am 
the last man to contradict you. It is 
a fact that in certain parts of the 
township additional expenditure had 
to be incurred because of inditIerent 
conditions of soil where later on 
piling and all other things had to be 
undertaken. There are two ways of 
looking at it. I think those who take 
the responsibility of going ahead 
with the work in anticipation of these 
formal sanctions should be encouraged 
rather than be discouraged. 

Now, I will put another aspect 
before you, because in this matter of 
estimates on the last occasion also I 
said something and I do not want to 
repeat myself. This type of insist-
ence can yield two results. One is 
that it is easy tor any administrative 
officer to cover himself and wait with 
his legs crossed saying that he will 
not move a sod of earth unless com-
plete sanction of the ('ntire estimate 
is given, unless complete sanction of 
each item is given he will not pro-
ceed. That will be, I think a timid 
administrative officer who does not 
go ahead and does not take responsi-
bility. 

The other thing that is likely to 
happen is that this too much insIst-
ence on estimates not being exceeded 
in any case is likely to result, howso-
ever carefully you might try to sate-
guard it, in liberal estimates. For 
instance, for any administrative 
officer it is very easy from the very 
beginning to say that a particular 
project is likely to cost not Rs. 100 
crores but Rs. 120 crores. Then he 
will come and say that he has made 
a saving of Rs. 5 crores because his 
expenditure was only Rs. 115 crores. 

Whereas Sir, I am the Jast person 
to suggest' that we should not inlist 
on estimates, I think we should be 
quite clear in our mind. It is a very 
easy argument for anybody to say 
that 50 much was the estimate, 10 

much was the expenditure and there-
fore you must haul up somebody. 
But for the other people the line ot 
absolute protection would be to think 
why every time an estimate is framed 
they should be hauled up by 
the Estimates Committee and 
there should be criticism in the 
House; and they are likely to be a 
little more liberal in framin, the esti-
mates and frame the estimates in such 
a manner that they do not exceed 
them in any case. Then they can show 
some saving. We should not permit 
the creation of that atmosphere, and 
it is the endt>avoui" of G<!vernment not 
to permit the creation of that type of 
atmosphere. Our estimates are real-
istic, and I should personally be hap-
py if the estimates are a little tight, 
because that is a constant reminder to 
the administrator to remain within 
those E'3timates. So whenever that in-
creases, that increase itself has to be 
within certain limits, and the rigour 
of scrutiny then is a very good check 
which I grf'atIy value. The other thing 
to my mind appf'srs to be not in the 
overall national int-rests, and I ven-
ture to suggest that let us not over-
s! retch that point. 

Shrl Prabhat Kar: Sir, the han. 
Minister has raised one important 
point. So far as the estimates are 
concerned, whieh are placed before 
the Housl' according to the han. 
Minister they should not be adhered 
to or stric'Uy followed. 

Sardar Swann SlllJ'h: Thlllt was not 
my suggestion. 

Mr. Speaker: HI' dOE'S not say 110. 

Shrl Prabhat KAr: That is how he 
has been arguing. 

Sardar Swaran Sl .... h: I am lorry, 
Sir, thE're must be something wrong in 
my way of argument if I have con-
veyed that impression. That ill not 
my lugge';tion. I am only ,ubmittin, 
that the policy of the G<!vrmmenl 1. 
that estimates should be re-alutic. 
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Mr. Speaker: All that he says is, if 
you insist upon not exceeding the esti-
mates by one percent or even half a 
per cent then ,they will even in ad-
vance add ten per cent more in their 
estimates and then come and say that 
they havl: made so much of savings. 
The hon. Minister says that instead of 
doing sO let the estimates be as strict 
as possible with a chance of increasing 
the amounts. Then they will come to 
House for voting on the additional 
Demands. Then they will honestly 
come and say that they have spent 
something more. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: I would like 
to assure you, Sir and through you 
the House, that We will not permit 
our officers to do that type of liberal 
estim.ation and we will continue to be 
rigorous in the matter of scruitny. 
We will try to pin them down and 
will call them to exp'ain if there are 
any additional expenditure. I do not 
grudp,e tht· criticism, bccausp if the 
custodians of public finance's have the 
right 10 point out that there are ex-
cesse", thC'y should rightly be ex-
plaineri and an explanation is due 
either to the Estimates Committee or 
the PubliC' Al'counts Committt'C or 
eVPn the House. 

Mr. Speaker: In l'ither case the 
margin ought not to be excessive. If 
it is a case of over estimation it ought 
not to be too much where the estimate 
is for Rs. 200 crores and the ac.-tual 
expenditure has been only Rs. 100 
crores. If it is a case of strict esti-
mates, then t1lL'y ought not to be ex-
ceeded by more than a small percent-
age. All that the House says is that 
lh(' estimates should not b£' unreason-
a ~e. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: Therefore, I 
think the present practice of the ad-
ministrative machinery exercising a 
rigorous check to keep the estimates 
a5 stringent as possible and then call-
ing UPOn those who are in charge of 
execu 'ion to explain any increase be-
JOnd those estimates appears \0 be, 

in my humble judgment, a better way 
of exercising control. 

Mr. Speaker: All that they want is 
an explanation, 

Sardar Swaran Singh: The increases, 
as I have pointed out, are of the order 
of 7 per cent or 8 per cent. They are 
not so excessive. Still they require 
an explanation and that explanation 
will be coming. 

Mr. Speaker: 7 per cent of Rs. 700 
is only Rs. 49, but 7 per cent of 
Rs. 700 crores is Rs. 49 crores. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: Sir, we have 
to have a big hear, while we are 
dea'ing wi,h biggu' figures. 

Now, Sil', having said so much au()ut 
the ('stimates 1 would like to s:,y that 
sc-veral other points of local interest 
have' been said and I will be failing 
in my duty if I were not to touch 
thl'm briefly. 

!\Ir. Speaker: Shri Morarka read out 
some extracts from newspapers both 
in England and in Germany stating 
that the Rourkela plant and the other 
plant were not in good working con-
dition, they were sinking, they will 
collap5e, they are not sufficiently 
strong and so on. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: Sir, I have 
got the greatest admiration for the 
Press whether it is in our country or 
in other countries, but if governmental 
decisions are to be based upon some 
Press report in some foreign news-
papers and if we are to be made res-
ponsible for something that is said in 
a foreign Press I am sorry it will be 
very difficult tor us. I will give an 
example. 

Mr. Speaker: I can only say that 
personalIy I am not carried away by 
what is said in the Press. But J 
would like to hear from the boD. 
Kinister that it is not true. 
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Sanlar Swana smp.: Sometimes it 
is a little irritating to contradict what 
appears in a foreign Press. You will 
excuse me, Sir, if I give only one ex-
ample. What is appearing today in 
China as having been quoted from the 
Indian Press is that the whole of 
India-it you read the Chinese papers 
you will see-is up in arms against 
our policy and the like. Are we to 
form our judgment from that? What' 
I mean to say is, in many countries 
things appear in newspapers from one 
angle or the other. About wha,t has 
appeared in the German Press, 1 do 
not know the particular thing that 
was in his mind, in Germany there is 
a newspaper-I think Spiegal is the 
name-whiCh is a sort of fairly sen-
sational m~ws a e . 

Shrl C. D. Pande: Like our Blitz 
here. 

Mr. Speaker: We an' not interested 
in all that-I am speaking tor the 
Houge and for myself also. Some-
thing has bel'll said in the papers. 
Something bad has been said. We 
have spent Rs. 600 crores over this. 
If there is any truth in what has ap-
peared, the hon. Minister should say 
that to that extent it is true or it is 
wholly untrue. That is what we want. 
We do not want to know about the 
quality of the paper-let that paper 
be a trash. 

Sardar Swaran Sll1l'b: My difficulty 
is, if somebody saYs something based 
on some facts ....•. 

Mr. Speaker: We want to know 
whether those facts are true or not. 

Sardar Sw.ran SiDP: The Govern-
ment should not be called upon to 
contradict what appears in the news-
papers. 

Mr. Speaker: Nobody asks. 

Sardar Swaraa SlDIh: My conten-
tIon Is that the premise upon wblch 

that news item has appeaJ'ed is not 
worthy of contradiction at a responsi-
ble level. ThE!l'e is no allegation from 
any quarter. If, tor instance, Sh.ri 
Morarka were to say that he was not 
satisfied about the foundations there 
I will be called upon to contradict it. 

Mr. Speaker: How does be know? 

Sardar Swaran Slnch: It he says 
that a German newspaper says so, I 
do not think w·~ should be called upon 
to ('ontradict it, because there is no 
basis for that. 

Mr. Speaker: I am not satisfied. I 
would request the hon. Minister to ex_ 
plain to the House this one point. lIe 
refers to a committee report which has 
not been placed On the Table of the 
House and which is available there. 
A German firm has undertaken it. 
So, the German people will be in-
terested to cover it uP. If a British 
firm has undert.aken it, the British 
people will be interested in covering 
it uP. unless there are persons who 
are competing with them. Now, cer-
tain allegations have been made. What 
is the meaning in a~ in  Shri Morarka 
to dive and find out whether the 
trenches have been dug properly? 
Therefore, the hon. Minister owes a 
duty to this House to say, trom which-
ever quarter it has come, it is not 
so. Instead of acting merely on the 
advice of a German firm, the Minister 
must come and tell Us what exactly 
is the poSition. Suppose some other 
person or newspaper makes an allf'ga-
tion that an extraordinarily big 
amount has been spent. He owes a 
duty to this House to tel! us "Sir, t.his 
is not right" or "that is not right", in-
stead of merely accu.~in  others and 
sa jn~ Shri Morarka haa not under-
stood that, Shri Morarka is not an 
engineer, 

Sardar Swann SlDl'b: I did not 
want to create that impression. It wu 
far trom my nUnd to crfticlae IUlJ' 
hon. Member. 
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Mr. Speaker: I may bring to his 
notice that I have been sitting here 
and observing things. From time to 
time, questions are put ahout Rourkela 
and Durgapur. In Durgapur, whereas 
20 ft. piles were necessary, 10 ft. piles 
alone were put uP. Subsequently, they 
had to buttress them. In Roui"kela 
some machine went out of order-I 
think it was the blast fumace-and 
because of that, though the plant was 
expected to produce a certain quantity 
it did not produce that much. It is not 
something which has araen today. 
From time to time, it has been coming 
uP. Ultimately, when the budget is 
presented to this ~ouse, even then the 
hon Minister does not give an expla-
nation and says that some trash 
newspaper in England or Germany 
published that news item. I am really 
surprised. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): It 
is rf'markable, Sir, how you remember 
all theSe things. 

Sardar Swaran Singh: I am grate-
ful to you, Sir, for reminding me about 
three things. Now, with regard to 
the defrctive piling at Durgapur .... 

Mr Speaker: Leave that alone. 
What about the point that Shri 
Morarka mentions? These are old 
things. The hon. Minister ought not 
to feel that I want to know aomet.hinl 
about tl>e piles and otber things. Shri 
Morark3 has brought out something 
new. I ".Vant an explanatiOn regarding 
this, and not those old things. 

Sanlar Swaran Siach: I would ven-
t.ure to reply to that also. How can 
I afford not to dispel any tear or any 
. l,i;j{ivlng wh'ch might have arisen in 
the mind of the Chair? 

Mr Speaker: I have no more il-
lusions. 

Sarclar SWluan Sblrh: 'l'wo point! 
about which you were pleased to re-
mark were ,-one into on the 1\oor of 
thil House. Wi th regard to the defec-
tive piles at Durgapur, I made a de-
tailed Itatemt"nt. I thought at that 
time that I had convinced the House 
that the detect was there, they were 

asked to rectify it and the firm was 
made to give a guarantee of perform-
ance. 

With regard to the various difficul-
ties at Rourkela, I have always taken 
the House into confidence and I have 
reported to the House if there have 
been any difficulties. Regarding 
short-fall in production, it has been 
given by me and it has been given 
in the report of the Ministry. 
And it is not for me or for 
anybody else to cover up any of the 
defects. Thf're is no point in doing 
that berause, in that case, they do not 
pet rectified. That is not my attitude 
at all. 

I was only venturing to suggest this. 
Just as in our country, which has a 
free press, everything that we do can 
be criticised, and should be criticised, 
similarly, it will perhaps not be fair 
for us to assume that because a British 
finn is rioing some work here, there-
fore, every British newspaper is in-
tf'rested in covering that uP. Similarly, 
though this firm may be doing this 
work, there may be critics of this firm 
a"d their pedormance in Gcnnany. 
Thel'f'fore, We should not draw our 
conclusions if any such thing appears. 
It cautions us. We derive benefit 
~om thl!t and we look at our work as 
to what is tl c point of view, whether 
that is c;)rrect or not. And if there Is 
something wrung Or something incor-
red th(·n r,,"medial actiOn is taken. 
And if a'lY ill' o e~tne :l is lowHi, then 
it is brought up here and brought to 
the notice of fhe Bouse. I would ven-
tllre to S'.1ggtst to the House that, If 
any adverse comments appear, parti-
ct:.larly in thr o ~j n press, and on 
tile a~i ' of \I'at we do not come to 
rc'>ort., then the normal presumption 
!;".ould b ... t"at thflSe comments are 
In:'Orr(>ft. It a repert is adverse to u.'I, 
"' ... 1 8~ine tt-.at and it there is any-
t~n  wrong. ','e can come and say 80. 
r kn ... w hon. Members are very vigil-
8f't. S'me b'\n. Member will ask a 
qUf''Itio:1 or If it is serious, it is my 
dt'ty 8llto to Irtom: the House. Other-
"rite 11 il not D i~ le to keep pace 
with' aU that that appeers in all parts 
or tb .. worlcl. 
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Now coming to the defects that 
might have been pointed out, even the 
remarks that were made by Shri 
140rarka yesterday about what appear_ 
ed in-I thought that I should not go 
into those details, but if you want I 
will certainly give my comments .... 

Mr. Speaker: I leave it to the hon. 
J4in.iater. When Shri Morarka was 
sa;ying that I thought it had created 
an impression in the minds of hon. 
Members. Of course, we are aU law-
yers and are not carried away merely 
by the plaint. We also look to the 
written statement. But anyhow Wltil 
the written statement comes in the 
plaint has to be believed. Therefore, 
as Shri Morarka made a statement, 
we wanted to know what the truth 
about this was. 

Sardar SwaraD Slna'h: Shri Morarka 
made a reference to something that 
appeared in the Daily Telegraph. He 
said that there is some Colombo Plan 
mission and that the mission reported 
that there is guerilla warfare goin, 
()n. 'I'h2lt was the expression. It was a 
catchy phrase and e ~ s it might 
have caught the imagination of some 
hon. Members because it was repeat-
ed. The leader of this mission had • 
detailed talk with me after he went 
rOWld and had looked into these 
things. He made some suggestions 
which are beiTlg examined. Some of 
those suggestions have actuallly been 
implemented. It was a tf>am which 
was brought out at our rt.'Quest so that 
they may examine the workillg. They 
were expected to make S;Jggel'tions if 
there were any su t.~tions for im-
provement. I have not seen what ap-
peared in the Daily Telegraph, but I 
refuse to believe that what appeared 
in the Daily Telegraph could be an 
aut o i~  version. It may be some 
press leak or something likp. that. 1 
'Would like to a!!Sure you that neither 
in his report nor in the course of his 
talks did he use any lIuch expression. 
It will, therefore, be not correct to 
draw any adverse inference from what 
milht have appeared in the DailJl 
Tekgnzph. I do Dot thlnIr: I bave lIeD 

any such thing in the DailJl Telegraph. 
At any rate, the leader of the team 
had a fairly detailed discussion with 
me and he never used any such ex-
pression which was referred to by the 
hon. Member. 

Then he mentioned something about 
what appeared in the German press. It 
is true that there is some self-criticism 
in the German press also. To a cer-
tain measure I welcome it because if. 
for instance, an Indian firm is func-
tioning abroad and is Wlable to satisfy 
the consumers there or the people tor 
whom it is working and there is some 
criticism here, that will be some cor-
rective. So to the extent that there is 
self-criticism in German quarters 
themselves I welcome that. It is not 
for me to contradict everythinl that 
appears there because that itself will 
be some pressure on them. We know 
what our commitments are with re-
gard to Germany. We have ,ot our 
wnys of judging their performance, 
whether the things that they have 
supplied are in accordance with the 
specifications and whether the guaran_ 
teed performance would be there or 
not. Those are contractual matters 
which will be gone into by Hindustan 
Steel and thl'y will not accept any part 
of the plant unless the guaranteed 
performanc'c is actually made by that 
particular plant in accordance with the 
terms of the guarantee. Therefore I 
would humbly submit that in these 
matters where the contractual obli,a-
tions between the supplier and the re-
cipient, that is, lIindWltan Steel, are 
involved, it will not perhaps be fail' 
for me to go into minute details Ol 

each Co.ltract. But broadly I can say 
that 1here have been more i t1cultl~ 

111 Rourkela as compared to the other 
plants. That f. mmtloned in the re-
port of HSL themselves. I WllS happy 
to note when Member aflet' Member 
quoted something by way 0' trlUclam 
from HSL's Annual Report. Thllt only 
demoMtratt'S that the report is • fair 
one, ecau~ even thoee item. whJch 
do not on the face of it are favourable 
to them are riven, 10 that the country 
may know what Is the ccrrrect state of 
dain and what are the eoIJIICU,,_ to 
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be undertaken by them. It should be 
viewed in that perspective. My only 
grievance is that whereas the points 
which strike hon. Members as of a cri_ 
tical nature or unsatisf'actory charac-
ter are only read out from that report, 
the next few lines, or a few lines 
before, where those points are attemp-
ted to be explained are glossed over 
and the whole thing is presented in a 
form in whichl am called upon to 
give my explanation. In a matter 
like that, the report has to be read as 
a whole, and in fairness, if any parti-
cular sentence or any particular para-
graph is quoted, other relevant parts 
should also be mentioned, if not com-
pletely or in extenso, at least briefly, 
so that we can judge as to whether 
the explanation given by them is ade-
quate, and proper or not. That I 
think will be the correct way of deal-
ing with what is contained there. 

Now, Sir, hon. Memb('rs from the 
South, Shri Mohammad Imam from 
Mysore. Shri SUbramanyam and Shri 
Thanu PiJbi, have raised three things 
and I would like to say something 
about all the thr('(>. One was about 
Singurcni. Shri Vittal Rao also said 
something nbout jt. The additional 
production from Singareni is 3 million 
tons and that has been arrived at after 
consultation with Singareni. I agree 
that whether it is Singareni or outly-
ing coal-flelds in Central India if we 
can step up production from' those 
areas, movement to distant areas would 
be less and from that angle we can 
examine as to whether it is possible 
to step up production in any of those 
areas. These flgures have been arriv-
ed nt after taking into consideration 
their capncitv for performance and 
thev have ~en arrived at in a realis-
tic 'manner. 

Connected with lignite was the sug-
gestion made by more thRn one hon. 
Member of exploring the pos..c;ibillty of 
locating 1\ pig iron plant or steel plant 
in tht' South. I made that position 
dear on occasions more than one and 
" do not want to take the time of the 

HOuse on this apin. I have said-
and 1 would like to repeat-that de-
pending upon the tests of Neyveli lig-
nite there is a possibility of locating a 
smelting plant, that is, a pig iron plant 
in the South. Besides that there is a 
request from Andhra Pradesh also. 
That also is being examined and if the 
iron are that is available there is of 
proper quality and Singareni coal can 
be used in some fonn or other, then, 
surely, I for one, would he trappy if 
We could have a large number of these 
smaller plants, particularly for produc-
ing pig iron in other regions. 

Although our iron are resources are 
large, still our metallurgical coal is 
not located all over the country and 
therp is a limit to the establishment 
of large inkgrated steel plants. But 
still. whatever are the local resources 
available, if they can be utilised with-
out moving metallurgical coal from 
Bengal-Bihar area that is the direc-
tion in which we ~ oul  move. Al-
rpudy a small plant producing pig iron 
is there in the South--I think in 
Coimbatore. One We have sanctione<l 
in Chanda, which is again an area in 
Maharashtra, away from the main 
Bengal-Bihar belt. 

Similarly, my hon. friend from 
Mahendragarh district Shri Ram 
Krishan Gupta, put forward the case 
of Mahendragarh. Tbere also 80me 
interest has been shown, and iron 
are is available there. But, again. the 
question of coal is there. The possibil-
ity of smelting that by mavin, some 
nut coke from Bhilai Or some other 
part is also a proposition which can 
be examined. So it is for the entTe· 
preneuTs to put forward schemes, and 
if those schemes are attractive and 
feasible economically as well as from 
the technical angle, we would likt' to 
see the dispersal of these comparative_ 
ly smaller-size plants aU over the 
country. These are called ~mall- al ' 

plants rather relatively. But even • 
one-lakh ton capacity pig iron plant 
costs something of the order ot six or 
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seven crores of rupees-Sir, I am giv-
mg the order of the figure rather than 
a firm figure. So, compared to the big 
giant-steel plants they may be small, 
but they are fairly large projects. For 
instance Bhadravati, about which han. 
em e~ from Mysore take a legiti-
mate pride, has been producing only 
30 000 to 35,000 tons a year. So a one-
lakh ton capacity pig iron plant is a 
sizable plant, and if there are a large 
number of these plants in different 
parts of the country it will result in 
the util ~ation of local resources and 
also in a dispersal of industry, which 
is one of the objectives which we have 
before us. About Bhadravati a point 
was raised .... 

Shri Shivananjappa 
What progress has been 
Bhdravati expansion? 

(Mandaya): 
made about 

Sardar Swaran Singh: Already the 
arrangements have been finalised by 
the management t en~ to push the 
capacity to one lakh tons. The Gov-
ernment of India would be glad to en-
courage Bhadravati to undertake the 
prooucti(ln of special steels or alloy 
steels. That was one of the points 
urged by some hon. Members. Wl' 
have made an -assessment and also 
said here that besides the public sec-
tor p:ant for stainless steel, special 
steel, tool steel and alloy steel which 
is going to be established in Durgapur, 
there can be capacity for special steels 
and alloys in other parts of the coun-
try, and Bhadravati certainly will be 
encouraged to have capaCity for special 
steels or alloy steels. I am in touch 
with Bhadravati and I have asked 
them to make concrete proposals, and 
on receipt of the proposals it iJ our 
intention to encourage them to go 
ahead with the production of special 
steels. 

Now, Sir, my hon. triend Shri Pra-
kash Vir Shastri would be annoyed 
with me it I do not say 9Omethin, 
about steel controls, becaUlle hill en~ 
speech was about t ~ working of the 
Ofttt'e ot thf' Iron and Steel Controller. 
This would have bl'en a very relevant 
speech probably about a couple of 

~a s ago when there was general 
short supply. Most of the points he 
has urged relate either to imp.,rt 
licences or planning and the like. I am 
confident that so far as the supply 
position is concerned, India has defi-
nitely turned the corner, and the time 
of scarcity is in the past except for 
certain items like the thinner ,auge 
sheets Or wires. With regard to the 
rest our policy is generally at liberaU-
~tion and loosening of most ot the 
controls. There may be genuine dUD-
culties. which he has pointed out, in 
matters of detail, and the proper 
forum for that is somewhere else. For 
this purpose we have constitutl'd two 
committf'eS to look into these detailed 
workings. We have got the Iron and 
Steel Advisory Committee on which 
the consumers, traders and the pro-
ducers are all represented. All these 
points are gone into there. And, as a 
Sub-Committee at that, there is an-
other committee to look into these 
trade matters, which has been consti-
tuted with the Steel Controller as the 
Chairman, and these various troders, 
importers and so on are all members 
of that committee, and they go into 
these points tram time to time. I will 
pass on thC'se comments ..... 

'" ~'  ~ ~ . : ~i 
iI y;;rfr;.-lfft t't ;for l1T;;p1 t. fir 7:~ 
~ f.nft f;f..r if f?fm:ff ~ f;:.ri1 W trrT7i 

..,-R ~ ~  ~ "if ~ ~  .q 
~ <q"i ?f.hqj·i"l If.T, ~I .'ii -a~ ~ 

.,.t. ~~ I 

8ardar Swaraa 8lD&'b: I wall sayin, 
that I will pass on his comments to the 
Iron and Steel Controller, and I am 
sure that the various detailed thin,. 
will be gone into, and if there are any 
genuine difficulties that thf' trader. 
might tcC'l. they will be lOne into. 

Something has been said about the 
estabJishment ot re-rolling mllls aOO. 
I had announced a policy thot lMa)]er 
re-rolling mills are encouraged now 
even without a Ucence. We are aao 
inve-;;tlgating if somewhat larger ron-
Ing mills require to be elftabllshed In 
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; certain parts where the present steel 
rolling capacity iii not sufficient; and 
if, as a result thereo!, we find that 
'Some new re-rolling mills have to be 
sanctioned, we shall nO· hesitate to do 
that, because that is in consonance 
with our general policy. 

Shrl M. B. Thakore: There is no re-
rolling mill in Gujarat? Would the 
hon. Minister consider the case of 
Gujarat in this regard? 

Sardar Swaran Sin,h: There are re-
roiling mills in Gujarat. Baroda is in 
. Gujarat; Bhavanagar is in Gujarat; 
the hon. Member can go and check up, 
and he will find that there are already 
re-rolling mills in these areas. But 
I am not shutting out the examination 
. of any fresh proposal. As I said, the 
,capacity in the country is being 
,examined, and it there are under-
served arC'as, we shall naturally consi_ 
4er the question of sanctioning new 
re-rolling mills in those areas. 

-ft smu ~ mm : j~ ~ 
·~it ~1 nl' ~ it~ ~  

~o  vft fm m it J{ ~ Jffi' ;it 
~ j ~'  I~m~ ,,~it  

~ i!t ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ it 
'fnfT, ~  f,;' '~~ :I' ~ ~ q'flff I 

~ ~~ it; ~ta- ~  ';3it ~~ '~ 
flfi'l'r tT1fI? ~: t-..  lj~ f1; 11 { 1:1. 'fi 
~~ q;Ij IfI1 ~  ltft -fT t~ ~ Iii' ~ 
~ lio ~ ~  l i tt~ ~ flfilTf ~ 

<:T m;;r if:i ~ m ~~  ~ 0 if.T 
I m ~ flfiljf I t~: , ~ it 1ft Jj 
~ ,,~~~ t~1 

Sardar Swaran Sintrb: The point 
that has been mentioned namely t ~t 

a full shipload containing unauthori-
st',l material was smuggled into the 
country, I think, is much too big a 
ihing for anybody ;0 IW1lHow. I can 
Unagine smuggling of things like 
watches or gold, but I refuR to 
believe that a whole shipload could be 
IMUC,led into the COWltry, u4 it 
~ul  remain un4eteded. An;,how, 

because the hon. Member has made a 
statement on the floor of the House, I 
shall certainly look into it, and i1 I 
find that if any such irregularity hal 
taken place, I shall certainly take ap-
propriate action on that. 

Thlil second point that has been 
mentilmed is in relation to certain. 
observations that have been made in 
the Public Accounts Committee's re-
ports. I would like to examine that 
with a little greater care before I make 
a firral statement. I am in a somewhat 
embarrassing position, because I was 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup-
ply, when that said firm was supposed 
to have been blac1:tlisted, and it waa 
during that period that he has said 
that orders were placed on that firm, 
notwithstanding the order of black-
listing. That relates to the year 1956 
or round about that period. A!!, soon 
as the Public Accounts Committee'. 
report came, I looked into that case 
itself, and I would like to give the in-
fOrmation as I have been able to gather 
so far. 

The gravamen of the charge in that 
is that orders were placed on a siater 
firm, although the other parent firms 
had been blacklisted. The sister firm 
upon which the orders were placed 
was not blacklisted; &ld because a 
number of firms belonging to that 
group had been blacklisted and that 
particular sister fIrm was not black-
listed, therefore, the Iron and Steel 
Controller cannot be said to have ae" 
ed unjustifiably, if he did not stop 
dealings with that firm. 

The second part of that charge is 
that certain orders were placed not-
withstanding a subseq·.·ent order 
blacklisting even that sister firm. Now. 
that is a matter which requires look-
ing into. But, the preliminary look 
that I had indicates that there are ten 
such '8..~es there mentioned even in the 
Public Accounts Committee's report, 
where orders were placed even after 
the blacklistin« order was communi-
cated to the Iron and Steel Controller. 
I find that in seven out 01. these feb 
orden, the letter OIl acceptance of the 
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tender had already been issued. Now, 
it does not require much argument 
that if there is an offer, and a letter 
accepting that offer has already been 
issued, then, whatever may be the 
formalities that are required to be 
completed later, the acceptance of that 
offer is complete, as soon as the Iron 
and Steel Controller issues a letter 
accepting that offer. Therefore, the 
subsequent cornpletion of this was only 
the completion of a formality. 

Shri Ramanathan Cbettlar (Pudu-
kottai): How was that firm issued the 
tender in thE' first instance when it 
was blacklisted? 

Sardar Swuan Slncb: No tender 
had been issued after it was black-
listed. So that is not correct. 

Mr. Speaker: No body is blacklisted 
·overnight. The proceedings may have 
been pending. When proceedings are 
pending, is it contended that he is the 
·only individual out of all the people 
who ought to be issued the tender? In 
a trice, nobody is blacklisted. Proceed-
ings start and go on for a long time. 
In between, tenders are given. 

Sardar Swann Slna'h: I would like 
to say that the contract is not termi-
nated as soon as proceedings start. 

Mr. Speaker: There is a suspicion. 

.Sardar Swana Slnch: Perhaps it 
will .n~t be correct to judge merely on 
suspIcIon. I would take the House 
into confidence and say this that these 
blacklisting orders are not even for-
mally communicated to the firm con-
cerned, because blacklisting for one 
thing. is an expression whlch though 
current, has not got any s ec~  con-
n ~~ion or legal validity .. such. The 
POSItion really is that we cease to de.u 
with that particular ann. 'l'Mt Is the 
dirt>ctlon hllued to the admJnlstrative 
offtcer who may have to have deaIln,. 
with that flrm, that he should not deal 
With it. 

Theile ]etten were laued by lb. 
Iron and Steel CoDtroUer. Now II the 
Worb, R ...... a4 8u l~ 1ImiItry, 

of which I happened to be in charge at 
that time, were considering some pro-
posal for blackJisting some firm, how 
will the Steel Ministry ~ e know that 
the W. H. 1& S. Ministry are taking 
some action? Much less, how will the 
Iron and Steel Controller know that 
the W. H. and S. Ministry are contem-
platin, some action? Therefore, r do 
not think: that we could draw any 
adverse inferences. 

I mentioned this thing because the 
matter was raised here. But the pro-
per procedure which has been laid 
down is that when objections are 
raised by the P.A.C., the matter is ex-
plained to the Committee and either 
they are satisfied or Government make.> 
a formal statement on the ftoor of the 
House either acceptin, that position or 
trying to explain that. So I would 
not really like to prejudge that. But I 
thought that in fairness to the Hou;ie 1 
should acquaint the HOuse with the 
circumstances in so far as I have been 
able to see after the Public Account. 
Committee'. Report came to my notice. 

Mr. 8peaJter: I shall now put all the 
cut motions to the vote of the House. 

All the cut motion, were then put Gnd 
nelJ(1ti "ed. 

Mr. Speaker: The question Is: 

"'n1at the respective sums no~ 

exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth c()lumn of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to completf1 the sum. necessary to 
defray the charges thllt will come-
in course of payment durin, the 
year ending the 31st dlly of March 
1962, in respect of the heads of 
demands entered in the seeond 
colwnn tJiereof againllt Demands 
Hos. 83 to 85 and J32 relatin, to 
thP MInistry of Steel Mln. and 
FueL" ' 

The motion wq adopted. 

lTh. moCioII.I 01 Demel,.. far Graft'-
whieh WeN acfopCed btl the Lole BUM 
aN ~ hlow--al) 
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Dl:MAND No. 83-MINmTRY OF STEEL. 

MINEs AND FuEL 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 36.48,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charge.i 
which will come in course ot 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March. 1 ~, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Steel. MineJ 
and Fuel'." 

DEMAl\1> No. 84-GEOLOCACIL 3U11VEY 

"That a sum not exceeding 
&. 2,90.75,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course or 
payment during the year e.1ding 
the 31st day of March, 1962. in 
respect of 'Geological Survey·." 

DEMAND No. 85-MISCELLA"'EOL"S DE· 
PAI!TMF.NTS AND OTHER EXPENDITURE 

UNDEI! THE MINISTRY OF STEEL, MINES 

AND u~: . 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Its. 37,19,51,000 be grante:i t<> ti,e 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the c a ~  

which wili come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962. in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous Depart-
ments and Other Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Steel. 
Mines and Fuer." 

Dl:MAND No. 132-CAPlTAL OIITtAY 0" 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL, MIltts AI'fD 

FuEl. 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 72,16.91.000 be granted to ti'e 
President to complete the sum 
neCCl'sary to defray the charpa 
whkh will come in course of 
payment during the y('8" endinl 
the 31st day of March, 1981, in 
respect of 'Capital Outlay of the 
Minist.ry of Steel. Mines and Fuel'." 

16:54 hl"l. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Speaker: '.[Ihe House will now 
proceed with discussion and voting on 
the Demands fOr Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. 

DEMAND No. 37-MINISTRY Of' FOOD 

AND AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 68,17,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course or 
payment during the year e:Jding 
the 31st day of March, D6:.-, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture· ... 

DEMAND No. 38--FOJIf::';T 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

''That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 88,38,000 be granted l(l t:le 
President to complete t.he sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course ot 
pa)ment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, IJ62, in 
respect of 'Forest'." 

D!:MAND No. 39-AGRICULTURE 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 3,94,03,000 be granted to ti c 
:President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1962, in 
respect of 'Agiculture'." 

DEMAND No. 40-AGRICUL·l'tlRAL 
REsEARCH 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 5,73.49.000 be granter! to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the c a ~ 

which will come in cow se of 
pa)ment during the yeST eading 
the 31st day of March, IG6:. i~ 

respect or 'Agricultural Researrh'," 




